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Thq seem n extend a quiet iruti-

tntionto enter and say awhile-

our upholstn ed oen"tiorx. F umi-

ture nch with suggutions of a

grand past: a favoite room in a

ho us e of memo ria,. C omfo rnbb,

co mfornng. H enr ed o n' s s uperbly

cr afted" and nilnr ed, hand- cnr v ed.

senting collecnon. F rench arm-

chair s w i th fluted L o ub XV I legs ;

Empir e dayb e ds ; b anqueue lo v e-

seats; ctmelback sofas. And tfu

fabria' Belgian linen q,elvet; w ool

challis ; br onTed silk stna - exclu-

siue fr om thz most famous textib.

houses in tfu world. Webome to

tl,c wifustrange of sryle, fabric

and anstnm opaorc.Warm and

timelrss. For tlwbrochure, send

$4.N n Henrel.on, Dept. Gl 19,

M or gantnn, N orth C ar olina

28655. For tfu dealer nenrat

yu, call 1-800-444-3682.

Tfu U pholsterl C olledion by

HENREDON

i OT THNNCS PASTAND PLEASANT
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KNOWINC IS ALL.
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CRYSTAL SHOWN: CLASSIC REGENCY

Tnn CnySTALS oF LpNox
An important collection of fine lead crystalhandcrafted in the tradition of Lenox.

LLNOXCHINAANDCRYSTAL,STND$2oC)FoR(]OLoRBROCI,I UREI.OLENoX.LAwREN(.T-VILL[,,NI.(]864s.I-8oO.6.}.)-:}Titi9.oLENoXI989
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You left a teapot in a ta&i. We replacd it.
You wrecke? your rentel can Ve couere) it. You mitde) your flEbt" We cbangd it.
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You alwayd wante? tbe per/ect traveling companion, ft{ow you'ue got it!

vlor14a i+, tua^'t:
THE AMERICAN MXPRE$SQ'GOLD C,TR:}

1l :
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Nancy Lancaster and John Fowler collaborated
on the decoration of the Yellow Room in
Lancaster's London apartment, above.
Page 188. Photograph by Derry Moore.
Below: Bougainvillea and honeysuckle mix
with other flowers to cover the coral stone
entrance walls of a Bermuda garden. Page
144. Photograph by Langdon Clay.

HOUSE & GARDEN
NOVEMBER 1989

Volume 16l, Number I I

COVER In the muted
mauve sitting room

of a Connecticut estate,
a c. 1750 Venetian sofa

sits behind a Swedish
Louis XVl-period table.

Page 120. Photograph
by Oberto Gili.

Greenwich Time With playfulness and a refined sense of color,

decorators Scott Brown and Ralph Jones restore an 1825 farmhouse in

Connecticut. By Penelope Green l2O

Belte Epoque Weekends An editor and an advertising executive

share an Art Nouveau retreat. By Annette Tapert 128

lnternationa! Style Decorator Anthony Hail creates a study in
serenity in a house near San Francisco. By Rhoda Koenig I 38

Bermuda In Bloom A subtropical Italian garden flourishes on a
family's private island. By Senga Mortimer 144

Fortint Ahead French furniture designer Andr6 Dubreuil lives and

works in a London garage. By Charles Maclean ! 50

A Grand Surprise Devotees of Victorian majolica are drawn to its
exuberantly fantastic naturalism. By Leo Lerman 156

Revisionist Hlstory Architects Diana Agrest and Mario Gandelsonas

add another dimension to a spacious Manhattan apartment.

By Pilar Viladas 162

Scented Rooms The Manhattan apartment of Barbara and Mel Ohrbach
is redolent of personal history. By Joyce Seymore I 70

Old Litht in a New World Artists David McDermott and Peter McGough
photograph their house in the Hudson River valley where time stands still.
By Carl Black 176

Carly Simonts Vlneyard Retreats to the island have been a lifelong refrain,
inspiring songs and now a children's book. By Jacob Brackman !82

The House of Lancaster Virginian Nancy Lancaster brought new vitality
to England's redoubtable Colefax & Fowler. By Chester Jones 188

Pride of Placesettant Tables dressed in holiday finery have distinct
personalities all their own, from Roman restraint to golden glamour

and sylvan bliss !96

Contrabutors Notes 26
Notes New and Noteworthy 4l
Art by George T. M. Shackelford 50
Design by Heather Smith Maclsaac 60
People by Pilar Viladas 66
Glassics by Brendan Gill ,2
Taste by William Bryant Logan 82
Travel by Mimi Read 89
Antaques by Margaret B. Caldwell 96
Foo<l by Gene Hovis lOl
Gardening by Douglas Brenner l14
Edatorts Page by Nancy Novogrod l19
Samples by Eric Berthold 2OO

Resources Where to Find It 215
Gandee at Larte by Charles Gandee 218

A l9th-century ewer, above, exemplifies the intricately
detailed majolica pieces of the Victorian era. Page
156. Photograph by Evelyn Hofer. Below: Singer Carly
Simon relaxes on the lawn outside her Martha's Vineyard
house. Page 182. Photograph by Oberto Gili.
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Since 1783,\Wa-terfold"crystal has helped to keep Christmas
memories not just fresh but brilliant.
ore8ewirerfordcns&r.4r MadisonAvc., Ny. Nyroon. WafUnf ORD
Forbrahure,snd$i.00. Steadfastin aworld ofwavering standards.
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310 threods per squore inch Pimo cotton bedlinens. Uniquely sensuous.

CHAQI f VIN ONI OI TIII TACITS OT TIIIDCRNST.
FIELDCREST, 50 w. 40th srreer, N.y., Ny. l0ol8 .'l-800-841-3336 . A Division of Fieldcresr connon, rnc.

lveryone }{ho Counts is Choosing Charisma,

lspedally if }fhilt They're Countin{ is Threads.
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Artiv Edouard
Vuillard's Mother
and Sister of the
Artist, c. 1892, left,
depicts the private
world of the family
workroom, a motif
frequently found in
his paintings. Page
50. Photograph
Courtesy Museum
of Fine Arts,
Houslon.

Brendan Gill
examines the

privileged worLd of
the Vanderbih

family, including
author-desiSner

Gloria Vanderbilt,
right, and describes

the history of their
house Biltmore.

Page 72. Photograph
Keystone Collection.

Sweet peas combine with
a floral-border wall
mural to create a garden
effect in the bathroom,
above, of a carriage
house in Bedford, New York.
Page 128. Photograph by
Lizzie Himmel.

The gilt-bronze mantel
clock, above, by Edward
F. Caldwell & Co.

features an etched-ivory

face. Page 96. Photograph
by Andrew Garn.

An elliptical cutout in the uPPer

floor of a New York duplex bY

architects Diana Agrest and Mario
Gandelsonas, above left, reflects
light upon a Rieneld chair from
Barry Friedman, NYC. Page 162.

Photograph by Michael MundY.

Mannerist-inspired grotesques support the

standard of a patinated-bronze lamp, above,

another example of the metalwork of CaldweLl

& Co. Page 96. Photograph by Andrew Garn
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PARIS: THE ROiMANTIC SPIRIT OF THE HOL|DAYS

UrcNI
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Flora Danica. First crafted to gift
the Empress of Russia, Catherine II.
Shaped, sculpted and painted by the
hand that signs the backstamp. Elegant
Acorn sterling by Georg Jensen' Write
for illustrated literature displaying
appointments that grace the great
houses of Europe. Royal Copenhagen
Georg Jensen Silversmiths
683 Madison Avenue

ROYAL COPENHAGEN
FT'frVEYOfr TO t*EF MA'*STYTH€AUS6}IOf DEN{'Aff

@

NY NY 1OO2I.
(zr2\ 7 5e-6457
(t\ 800.223.1?7 5

HG
Nancy Novogrod

Editor in Chief

Executive Editors Martin Filler, Charles Gandee Design Director Gael Towey
Features Editor Liz Logan Arts Editor Douglas Brenner Style Editor Wendy Goodman

Special Projects Editor Ruth Ansel
Managing Editor Ellen Cannon Peck Associate Managing Editor Duncan Maginnis

Senior Editors Babs Simpson; Elizabeth Sverbeyeff Byron architecture;
lacqueline Gonnet, Carolyn Sollis decorating; Senga Mortimer gardening

Editors Heather Smith Maclsaac design; Amicia de Moubray, Carolyn Englefield decorating;
Margot Guralnick; loyce MacRae West Coasl; Catherine Marron New York;

Pilar Yiladas Los Angeles; Deborah Webster Europe
Copy Editor Reginald Gay Pictue Editor Susan B. Goldberger

Associate Editor Dana Cowin
Assistant Editors Amy Abrams, l(athle€n Vuillet Augustine, Eric A. BerthoH

Anne Foxley, Glenn Han"ell, Katherine van den Blink
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The Arts and Crafts Movement
is a century old. But it certainly
isn't showing its age. The design style
inspired by its love of beautiful
woodwork and decorative arr is alive
and very well today.

Armstrong's new Lennox Hill collection
of Sundial" Solarian@ floors is right in
pace with this widespread rrend.

Cleanly geometric in style, warmly
earthy in color, these floors embodv
the simplicity which is the
essence of the Arts and Crafts
look. They're perfecr for the
ktnd of room where good
friends relax at day's end.

For free prodr-rct inkrrnatior-r
ancl the ntime of ),our nearest
Armstrong Floor Fashion
CenterG) retailer, call the
tol l-free Armstrcing Con sr-rn-rer

Line, I 800 231 3821, and ask
fur Dept. qBFHC. Or n'rirc ro:
Armstrong, Dept. 9BFHG,
P.O. Bor 3001, Lancaster,
PA t7604.
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THE
IMA

ART OF
RTEX'

Deep in the l,oire valley lies Villandry.

An enchanting ch0teau, renowned

for its garden, where hundreds of

blossoms abound. These peonies

and poppies, irises, tulips and

primroses, to name just a few,

are lovingly reproduced in a

romantic bed ensemble of refined

sensualiry. Once you go ro Villandry

you may never want to leave.

Atelier Marrex@ "Villandry." 1000/o

combed cotton, no-iron luxury per-

cale; 200 threads per square inch.

WESTPOINT PEPPERELL, USA IIF]
t@ffirl @

1221 AVENUE OF THE AMER|CAS, Ny Ny 1OO2O. (212) 382_5185.
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dry skin needs more than
j ust more moisture o

It needs extraordinary replenishment.

Introducing new Intensive Moisture Complex.
Long lasting replenishment created only for dry skin.
Dry skin is special.
Treat it that way.
With a time-release system containing micro-
encapsulates that provides emollient-rich moisture.
Releasing all day long replenishment that never
feels greasy. How does dry skin respond?
By feeling more supple.
More comfortable. More alive.
Which makes it look better. Younger.

newe flew ,IleW e flew , new
dry skin f ormula a

Why gro\rr o1d gracefully?
Fighr ir with new
Oil of 01ay Intensive Moisture Complex.
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Leo Lerman, editorial adviser to the Condd
Nast Publications. has covered arts and letters
for more than fifty years as a prolific writer and
as features editor for Mademoiselle andVogue
and editor in chief of Vanity Falr. His books in-
clude lives of Leonardo da Vinci and Michelan-
gelo and Museum: One Hundred Years of the

Metropolitan Museum of Art. A self-described
"scribbler" who says he learned early that if
you aren't beautiful you have to be funny, he is

currently at work on his memoirs, Call It
Friendship, Cull It Love, to be published by
Random House. A collector of some seven hun-
dred pieces of Victorian majolica, Lerman pro-
fesses his passion fbr these colorfully glazed

and naturalistic ceramics in this issue of HG.

Penelope Green follows fashion, food, and

design as the deputy life editor of the New York
weekly 7 Da--vs. Fascinated by the peculiar rela-

tionships people have with their things, she

says, "I'm a voyeur at heart. I love to peek into
others' lives. Houses, wardrobes, libraries-
they all speak for themselves." This month
Green visits designers Scott Brown and Ralph
Jones at their Neoclassical house in Greenwich,
Connecticut.

GeorSe T. M. Shackelford reports on the exhibition "The Intimate

Interiors of Edouard Vuillard," at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston,
where he is curator of European painting and sculpture. "I think every-

body who loves nineteenth-century art eventually lands on Vuillard,"
says Shackelford. "His enjoyment of the act of painting is so clear."
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SI'I?IT
B AT H & B E O

METAT PTATE

100% Pure Combed Cotton

200 Ihreads Per Square lnch

Esprit Bath & Bed is available

at the lollowing fine stores:

ARMSTRONGS

BLOOMINGDALE'S

THE BON MARCHE

BULLOCK'S

BURDINES

DAYTON HUOSON

DILLARDS

ESPBIT SUPER STORES

{Los Angeles, Georgetown)

FORTUNOFF

HESS

HIGBEE'S

IVEY'S

JORI]AN MARSH

THE JONES STORE

TAZARUS

MACY'S

MAISON BLANCHE

MARSHALL FIELt]'S

RICH'S

ROBINSON'S L.A

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER

z.c.M.l.

Esprit Bath & Bed

1221 Avenue ol the Americas

NewYork, N.Y.10020

Photo: Roberto Carra
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The fabric is Brunschuig, the chnir is too.
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a75 Vifginia North White Plains, New York 10ffi3 Through architeets and interior designers.
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CLASSIGAL FANCY
At Hodsoll McKenzie Cloths on London's Pimlico Road, fab-
rics spill out of an antique cartonnidre (top right) and rest
folded on the shelves ofan antique display case (obove left),
while busts, sculptures, friezes, and paintings adorn alcoves,
niches, and walls (top left, center, and obove right).lnspired by
SirJohn Soane's London house, the interior of the shop, by

Edited by Heather Smith Maclsaac

Pennoyer Turino Architects, NYC, takes an enlightened ap-
proach to presenting fabric by trading ordinary sample racks
for fine furniture in a residential setting. Drawn from late
lSth and early l9th century European designs, the Hodsoll
McKenzie printed cotron collection is now available at Clar-
ence House. Details see Resources.
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FEAST OF FABRIC
For the ultimate in traditionallv

patterned textiles and handcrafted uphol-
stered furniture .from England, stop by the new

George Smith Sofas & ChairslBennison Fabrics
shop at 73 Spring Street, NYC (212) 226-4747.
Bennison achieves its trademark faded look, as

in Rose Vine Oeft), $150 a l,ard, bt, silk-screening
rich but muted colors on beige linen or cotton.

SAINT LOUIS NEWS
After a .fourteen-var
rerutvation, the Saint
Louis Art Museum has
reopened its period
rooms und decorative
arts collections. v'hich
include such treu,sures as

a John La Farge stained-

AUTUMN BOUQUET
Flow'er drawings and paintings by French

artists, including the canvas by Elise
Puyro<'he Wagner (above), can be seen

(Nor'. 2-22) ar Didier Aaron, 32 East
67th Street. NYC.

Glasnost prevails in San Diego
with "Treasures of the Soviet
Union" (Oct. 2|-Nov. I I ), a festival
of t'ulture and art that includes an
exhibition of Fabergi imperial
eggs. On view, the Cuckoo Egg
(below) from the Forbes Magazine
Collection-as well as eight eggs

from the Kremlin Armory Museum in
Moscow, never before seen in the
U.S. Call (800) 245-FEST.

BE SEATED
Contemporaryi simplicity and English

Regency sttle .f'ind mulual e.rpre ssion in Todd
Granzow's limited-edition hench (right), $l ,975. Legs

inlaid with white holll- support a seal t'eneercd
in African anigre. Available at Karl Mann in NYC

(212) 688-7141 arul Chicago (312) 670-3610.

glass v,indow (left),
c. /885

INDUSTRIOUS AGE
"Modernism: A CentLtrv ol Strle
and Design," a .rhow at tlrc
Scvetth Regiment Annon. Purk
Ave. at 67th St., NYC (Nov. 9 l2).
herakls innot'utiv'a works tfi' thc
pust lrundred -r'ears, strc,h zts

Marccl Breuer's chaise bnguc
(lefr), c. 1936, $5.500,.front
l'ifrt'-50 Gol lt:n', NYC.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT MONlCA STEVENSON
SAINT LOUIS ABT MUSEUM BOBEFT AtCKr MTCHAEL

NOFGABT LAFRY STEIN fHE FORBES MAGAZ!NE
COLLECTION COUHTESY DID]EF AABON
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MASTERPIECE GALLERY AID Gallery rtffers utilitarian
objecls (above) designed and produced by renov,ned artists such as
Sol LeWitt's Untitled screen, Meret Oppenheim's Table aux pieds
d'oiseau, Robert Wilson's Sofa Parsival, Robert Rauschenberg's
Tire Lamp, arul Wilson's drawing from a produttion o/ Alcestis,
ull part of last Ma_,-'s inaugural e.rhibition. Next on the agendu,
a "Books bt Artists" show, at 560 Broadwat,, NYC.

, ''.,.!
,,,4

i
BIG RING ON THE PRAIRTE

Inspired by the arthitet'ture of Louis Sulli"'an, Frunk Llot'd
Wright, and the Chicago Scfutol is The Conrmemorative

Ground Ring. b_r, artist Sheila Klein. The l(-fitot-high
portable aluminum monument (above) is ort yie*' through

Oct. 27 as part of "Sculpture Chicago '89." CinJront Ccntcr.
behind the Trihune ToN,er. For infonnotion (-1 12) 95 1-0094.

CASA
CO}IPENDIUM
A ut ho r - p hot o g r ap he r T i m
Street-Porter, in
coLlaboration with HG
editor Marie-P ierre Colle
cuptures the enchanting
houses of Mexico in Casa
Mexicana, published b1-

Stewart, Tabori &
Chang, $45 (below).

PICK OF THE CRAFT Fishing for u
one-of-a-kind something? Catch Mara Superior's
trout-motif ceramic slab vase (above) at the
l3th Annual PhiLadelphia Craft Show in
the Philadelphia Civic Center (Nov. 2-5 1.

Call (215) 787-5418.

LEAVES AND VOLUMES
Mrs. Paul Mellon's longtime Jascirlution *.ith gurtlens hos culminatetl

itt ctn impressiye collection ol rare books, monuscripts, and drarings ut
her Oak Spritry Gardert Library in Virginia. Botunical drating.s antl

u'tttcr<'olors, inclwling one bv- Mariu Sibyllu Meriun, c. 1690 (above), crc
on exhiltit (Oct. l3-Dec. 3l) in thc Milbcrg Gallery, Prin<eron

University's Fircstone Librarv, (609 ) 452--l 197.

a ,aet

CAMPING IN
Blankets woven in thc earb 1900s bv Beacon
Mills and Pendleton rnove from camp cot
to chaise longle (below), $2,200, ut
Mongerson Wunderlich Gullen in Chicago
where furniture is upholstered with tha
vintage blankets in a varier,* oJ c'olors and
patterns. Call (312) 943-2354

CLMKWISE FBOM EONOM LEFT. TLM STREET,POFTEF,
MRIN KRASSNERi MICHAEL TROPEAi KEN SCHLEST
COURTESY OAK SPRING GARDEN LIBBAAY gBIN KBASSNER
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'Oroi.r les Cardcs" xnne:. li 1.35
".\rrt ir e tlc ( .lttrse 1tl,tte. S at). T,ilet
hug in nuturtl corrhide, $ 1,2.i0.

-Lou d'Hernisi $ 550. (,hestnut-

<ttlored sleeping bqt cou,r in u ool
tnd mink. tith coshntere litiny!,
$ 6.975. Ilunritll hamper in baige
ostrirh skin. $ 1.1,29;. Silk rarri

"Huros \tttionuu.t'$ 175. Pipe in
ruttural crocolik, sAirr. $ /.8;ill.
\ulrnu ker cotereil in genuine
pigskin- $ .350. "lltriqnne"
hollerina in mok,< olored sucdc.

$ 250. l.arge risitor's lxnk in
nink-eolored crocolik,. $ 6.195.
I)r':k tyt'n,lu in nutttnrl r rn hille-
$ 575. lkrynifring i:!k6s nith ttral
in nqtural leothcr $ .lJ7 5. Thenn,x
trtcuum lkrsk in twrtone gokl/tellot
grrineil ralfskin- $ 695. Thtnr in
ertuel r,t"hrttere. S l.l5lt. "Timl'our:"

si/A cus,lrion. $ 27it. "Beqtk; pon ekrin
cslrrrrrl: $ 2.15.'Bel 4ui.'$ ll5.
Prices fitr rtmtinenurl I .5. onlt

At ailable ?tc lusitely at
Hemis Slores:
Beverly-Ei!!-s, Rodeo IJrive.
Iloston, The Heritage on the Cardt'n.
Chicaco. The Hermts Iloutiouc
at llonwit Teller.
Dallas. Hishland Park Villasc.
Honolulu, Thc Roval Hawaiian
Shopping Center.
Houston, The Pavilion on Post Oak.
New York, ll East 57th Street.
Palm Beach, Worth Avcnue.
San Francisco. One l nion Souare.
Boutiques du Monde d'Hemis:
Ilaltimorc, \an l)uskin.
Manhasst:t, Thr: :\mericana.
\ew York. Ilarners \eu \irrk.
l'al,r {lto. l. \lamin.
Philadelph!a, Nan Duskin.
Seattle, I. Magnin.
Short Hills, \[., Ilarnevs New York
Toronto, Hazelton Lancs.
l/isit the Hemis Boutique
< losest to you or coll
(800) ,11i-4188, ext. 222.
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Edouard Vuillard's intimate interiors

portray a world of secrets

By George T. M. Shackelford

ln u".,0 uo*ment building on a quiet street in Paris, up a winding
staircase, steep and dimly lit, we enter a private world. There, in a
passageway off a landing paved in white and black tiles, a woman

dressed in black is caught in the murky shadow between two yellow
shafts oflight. The passage leads to the apartment doorofacertain
Marie Justine Vuillard, a modestly successful corsetiCre.

Madame Vuillard might never have occupied a place in history-
certainly her apartment and its doorway would be unknown to us-
had her youngest child not decided, a little more than a hundred
years ago, to become a painter. In the mid 1880s her son had just left

the lyc6e and under normal circumstances would have followed his
father and older brother in taking up a military career. But the boy
had befriended at school a group of intense mystical youths no doubt
strange to the corsetiire-an odd assortment of aspiring poets, play-
wrights, and painters. Her son's artistic ambitions had been fired,
and he spent long hours away from their apartment standing before
old paintings in the Louvre and writing about his reactions to them in
his diary. He took classes at official and independent art academies,
then set up an easel and tried to paint like Chardin, whose simple
still lifes and humble scenes of eighteenth-century life appealed to
his sensibility and imagination. Graced with a natural talent, he

soon began to paint very well.
Meanwhile, Marie Justine Vuillard changed her residence often,

renting apartments in the neighborhoods near the commercial cen-

ters of the grcr?ds boulevards and the Op6ra. As she moved she took

her business with her, a home workshop for the manufacture of cor-

sets, staffed by her daughter, Marie, and a small flock of young

women skilled at patterning, cutting, fitting, stitching, and trim-
ming the stays of the last century's Parisiennes. It was a world of
woman's work in which the young man found himself, for he, too,
moved with his mother from lodging to lodging. ' 'I have never lived
anywhere except with women," he wrote in his journal, "in places

where I found my subjects. "
Through the nineties, Edouard Vuillard (for that was the name of

the seamstress's son) painted dozens of pictures of the rooms he

shared with his mother and sister. Strangely enough, by the end of
the decade he had become almost famous. a critical and financial
success-painter, printmaker, illustrator, and decorator. His group

of artist friends-Maurice Denis.
Ker Xavier Roussel, and Pierre Bon-
nard among them-had been no-
ticed at exhibitions of Symbolist

Yuillard's close-up

view of domestic life
includes the private
realm of the mirror,
as in Self-Portrail c.

189!, above le& Ifte
Atelier, 1892, left, and

Seamstress (nterior),
1892-95, a!ov9,
depict scenes in his

mother's workshop.

painting throughout the decade, though their mystical union under

the name Nabis had given way, by 1900, to widely diverging ave-

nues of exploration. Vuillard, for instance, had never practiced the

religious and overtly symbolic style of Denis, preferring to find the

pattern of his Symbolism in the fabric of everyday experience. He

was nicknamed an Intimist because of the qualities of physical and

psychological closeness that the public found in his works, densely
patterned images of bourgeois life in fin de sidcle Paris.

This month an international loan exhibition of nearly seventy of
Vuillard's finest interiors opens to the public. "The Intimate Interi-
ors of Edouard Vuillard, " organized by the Museum of Fine Arts,
Houston, where it will be on view November l9-January 29 , 1990,
is the first exhibition to concentrate exclusively on the painter's pre-
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"Tiffany Garland" for
Candlestick, a pair, $65. Cup and saucer, Not shown: Dessert plate, $40.

Pitcheq $50. Mug, boxed set of two, $60.

TIEENNY & Co.
NE\vYORK LONDON MUNICH ZURICH HONGKONG
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occupation with his most private worlds-the mirror that reflected

his own image; his mother's workroom, where family dramas were

played out; and the salon of his beloved friend Misia Natanson, the

gifted pianist whose husband published the magazine La Revue

Blanche.In putting together the show, guest curator Elizabeth Eas-

ton selected groups of closely related compositions-several views

of the Natansons' yellow-flowered drawing room on the rue Saint-

Florentin, for example. Now those of us who love Vuillard's art can

more fully comprehend the painter's repeated themes and motifs by

getting to know the interiors he painted so obsessively. "We've al-

ways found Vuillard's paintings hard to interpret," Easton says,

"but seeing them together in this way makes their forms-the painC

er's vocabulary----easier to understand. It's as if we could eavesdrop

on Vuillard's private conversation and discover that the paintings

share a common language and common themes. ' '

Visitors to the exhibition in Houston (or, later, at the Phillips Col-
lection in Washington and the Brooklyn Museum) can explore in the

paintings the rooms where Vuillard lived and worked in the nine-

ties. Their walls are covered with patterned papers, brown and yel-
low, blue and red, modestly'scaled to the rented quarters of the

moyenne bourgeoisie. Tables are spread with common plush cloths

or piles of pattemed fabrics spilling over onto old-fashioned Louis
Philippe side chairs. Bulky mahogany chiffoniers stand laden with
oil lamps, their paper shades askew.

We sense everywhere that Vuillard loved rftings. He once lay in
bed examining, listing, and comparing the contents of his room:
"The molding of the woodwork, of the window, their proportions,
the c urtai ns, the chair in front of them with its back of carved wood,
the paper on the wall, the knobs of the open door, glass and copper,
the wood of the bed, the wood of the screen, the hinges, my clothes

at the foot of the bed; the four elegant green leaves in a pot, the ink-
well, the books, the curtains of the other window, the walls of the

court through it. . . . '' Recognizing that his possessions were ' 'what

one calls in bad taste, " he wrote that "if they were not familiarto me

they might be unbearable. "
But as the exhibition makes clear, Vuillard also recognized the

powerof inanimate objects to evoke feelings in the viewer-private
feelings or memories that we share with the painter. He thought that

he could best achieve something modem and significant by concen-

trating on what he called "vulgar" things, by embracing the ordi-

nary rather than the exotic. So in his paintings, through open doors

and around corners, we see the activity of his mother's workshop: a

sealnstress bent over her sewing; women carrying fabrics or stacks

of clothing, turning to look at the painter who records their work; the

silhouette of a seamstress's hand as she pulls a thread.

The pictures, most of them small in format, are painted in Vuil-
lard's radical new style, which balances simple, almost childlike
drawing of shape, pattern, and perspective with sophisticated paint

textures and color harmonies. Sometimes the wealth of
pattern and the artist's abrupt shifts in perspective and

scale make the paintings hard to read-like poems filled
with sensuously beautiful words and phrases skewed by

brilliant and unintelligible shifts in tense and meter. Vuil-
lard took delight in his paintings' matte and unvarnished

surfaces, layering cardboard with pigments that suggest

the thick flat inks of nineteenth- century papiers peints.

Vuillard consistently preferred simple subjects taken

from everyday life, but his point of view is seldom direct.

He paints the quiet moments of his household, the table set

ln interiors such

as fhe Newspaper,

c. 1895, far leIt,
views through
windows appear

as dense and solid

as the enclosing

walls. Left
Layered patterns

and shifts of scale

in lnterior
(L'Atelier), 1893.

for breakfast or dinner with his mother and sister seated in silence
(or so we imagine) in the makeshift atelier. As he transcribes what

he sees he seems to refrain from explaining or elaborating his sub-
ject matter. In spite of this we can read a range of moods and rela-

tionships in the figures, from excitement and rcsignati()n to
psychological dominance and submission.

Vuillard's rooms absorb their inhabitants, as the pattems of the

wallpaper merge with the printed fabrics of the women's dresses. Or
perhaps it's that his rooms are extensions ofthe people in thent, not
just backgrounds for the action of his quiet little scenes. Light fall-
ing through a window or from a lamp, across a table littered with
cloth, evokes in us a tender melancholy, and we do not needto see

the face of a figure to sense, from her pose or from Vuillard's light
and color, that she is brooding-the room is brooding, too.

We probably will never know why. Filled with pathos or humor,

drab or brilliantly colored, Vuillard's intimate interiors contain not

only the people and things that were dear to him but secrets he kept

close to his heart. "The outer world, for Vuillard, is always a pre-

text, an adjustable means of expression," as Andr6 Gide wrote.
"And above all it's because M. Vuillard speaks almost in a whis-
per-as is only right, when confidences are being exchanged. " a
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Suddenly, carpet that resists stains will be
harder than ever to resist

Because now Duhnt certified Sainmastei"
carpet has been fashioned in the Premier
Designer Collection. In plushe4 more luxu-
rious styles

Stop in at a fine carpet showroom now.
And see these enticing new carpets.

Butremembe4 Duhntonly
guaxantees their resistance

Not yours

l$ nota
Stainmaster carpt!,
if itdqe$Ilay
Duhnt.
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Showrooms in Chicago, Dallas, tligh Point, NIc(lorrnellsville, Nerv York, San Frant:ist;o, Seattle. Washington, D.C. Favorite among designers and architects
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IMPLY stated, every piece of Harden
furniture is a piece to be proud of,

It's no wonder. Because each is born of a
tradition rooted in five generations of superb
craftsmanship. That's how long the Harden fam-
ily has been shaping solid cherry into fine cabi-
netry tables, chairs and sofas. All reflecting the
best in English and American designs.

The timeless quality of Harden also comes from
extraordinary handwork which recreates the
most intricate carvings of the l8th century in
crisp, authendc detail. And whether you make
your selections from Queen Anne, Chippendale
or eclectic combinations, our marriage of warm,
rich woods with fine fabrics results in furniture
that is as comfortable and functional as it is gra-
cious and elegant.

Stated simply, Harden is fine furniture. From
generation to generation. For every room in
the house.

Send $12 for a complete set of Harden Portfolios to
Harden Furniture, McConnelkuille, New York 13401
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Nancy Corzine

8747 Melrose Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90069

2t3-652-4859
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Designer Mary Bright elevates

window dressing to haute couture

By Heather Smith Maclsaac

day in 1984, Mary Bright was

' F|t

,or' /
II

i.

making hats. The next, she was sewing

more than 500 yards of cotton voile for a

curtain to hang in actress Ellen Barkin's
loft. Bright still makes hats; in fact, in-

spired concoctions like a miniature
stacked coolie hat and a leather pillbox
hat with a swag of silk chiffon serve as

the portfolio she shows to those interest-

ed in applying her talents to their windows. ''l'm try- A tasseled curtain, above, for "with an occasional aluminum one tossed in.' ' A brass

ing to use the same language, a club in lapan. Above right chain, ending in a magnet lured to the wall by a steel

to treat things-whether Two curtains for the swersky plate, acts as atieback.

it's hats, costumes, or cur- aPartment-{ne hung behind ForSekiteiPlaza, aclubandrestaurantinNagoya,Ja-

rains-respectfully but al- i,Hx[J,.iil:';H"#fi. 1a1..oesisn1d 
by Lembo Bohn Design Associares,

ter them. The number one ' Bright was faced with a thirty-foot-wide window,

thing is a good idea, close behind it is "completelimitations," andgreatexpectations. Hersolutionwasa

quality"-two priorities this native of double-sided curtain of taffeta-sky blue facing the street, honey

Scotland attributes in part to having gold on the interior-hung as a grand sweep and finished with a

h

spent her formative years in a convent

boarding school. "On the one hand, my

Catholic upbringing propels me to rebel and break all the rules.

On the other, knowing right from wrong ensures that what I produce

is first-rate in quality. To do something modern that's beautiful

and works is a real challenge. ' '

A challenge, one might add, that Mary Bright approaches with

nothing less than artistry, imagination, and self-taught expertise.

the Empire State Building, she preserved

the vista by dropping a curtain on eleven-

inch-long thin metal rods, mostly of brass

Mary Bright, left, in her Levolor

outlil Above left An elaborate

curtain in the Dennis apartment.

Above right A curtain screens

ofr the dressing area in

the Swersky apartment. Right:

A steel and magnet tieback.

dressmaker's care for detailing. Pewter-col-

ored glass tassels on the blue side and antique

metal tassels on the gold adorn the tieback as if
' 'somebody had sneezed tassels onto it. ' '

The windows of lawyer David M.
Swersky's apartment prove that Bright's tal-

ents are as broad as they are brilliant. An

overscale Roman shade of buttery-soft black

rooms a shower curtain of nylon shimmers like

falling water. One continuous ballooning course

of pleated silk masks the dining room's medio-

cre view . In the bedroom, silk chiffon backed by

puckered silk falls from an undulating track by

the window, and three layers of silk finished

at the top in negligee-like straps of silk char-

meuse screen off the dressing area. White taf-

feta hung behind burnished steel valances spatially unites a living

room with mismatched windows and a drop in ceiling height.

to-
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For lighting consultant Clark Johnson, whose loft features a view of leather darkens the study. ln one of the bath-
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From the
Garden:

An Exhibition
of Flowers

and Still Lifes

Oct. 10 - Oct.27

Herbert
Daais

Richter

Iaan F.
Choultse

Oliaer
Clare

We are
interested in
purchasing
19th & eaily
20th century
European anil
American
Paintings.
Please senil
photos.

Schillay & Rehs, lnc.

Fln:,P*{Ual+:'@61 ffi9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat. by appc

305 East 63rd Street, New York, NY 10021 (2lZ) 355-5710
Att. Dept. HQ

Show catalogw aoailable for $L5, Catalogue of recent acqubitbns: 915
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For Allan and Pat Dennis's apartment, de-

signed by the late Alan Buchsbaum, Mary
Bright knew that she "had to have some-

thing punchy" to complement not only the

inventiveness of the architect but also the ad-

venturesome spirit of the clients. "I thought
Pat deserved to have a party going on in
her windows." A diaphanous curtain of
clear nylon over crinkled polyester, suspend-

Chifron banded in charmeuse, below lefg
lronting an opaque layer of silk, cascades

from an undulating track. Below righe A

stationary valance and movable curtain of
pleated silk app€ar as one sweeping curtain
draped over a bronre-patinated brass pole.

ed from a sandblasted copper rod by hand-

rolled stainless-steel rings, billows across the

dining room window.
The most extraordinary of her creations

thus far hangs in the doorway leading to the

terrace from the Dennises' bedroom. Under a

cascade of mauve pleated silk, Bright fash-

ioned a lining of fourlayers-one of Chinese

silk, one of bridal netting, and two of chif-
fon-to give the curtain fullness and a fin-
ished look from the outside. She inserted
sections of dyed-to-match wrinkled chiffon
toward the bottom so that it tumbles casually

overthe few steps leading to the terrace. A la-

bor oflove? Absolutely. But the best descrip-

tion of this curtain or any of Mary Bright's
originals comes from the maker herself:
"Total couture." (Mary Bright Originals,
263 East l0 St., New York, NY 10009;212-
677-1970 By appointment) I
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clrcnce house
2.1.1 EAST 58 STREET NEW YORK THROUGH DECORATORS AND FINE STORES
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because it's allmilmo

T

allnrilmA
THE FANTASTIC KITCHEN AND BATH

Contact the allmilmri Consulting and Service Center for your nearest allmilmri design studio,

or send $10. for a comprehensive brochure and information package.

allmilmri corporation Department HC 70 Clinton Road Fairfield, NJ 07006 201 227-2502
Available in Canada
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lrtired (ompony

toseph Holtzman, left,

with three miniature
chairs. Below: The living
room houses a pair of
George ll side chairs,

tables by Holtzman,
paintings by Dubuffet

and Kandinsky, and

a French mechanical

cow. Bottom: Obiects

ranging from an Oriental

miniature table to a
l,lodernist lamp are

carefully arranged on

the cocktail table.

aim to be idiosyncratic and

polite at the same time, and

the more of each the better,"
says Joseph Holtzman of his

design philosophy. But it is

the idiosyncratic that en-

chants the visitor to the 32- A desk by llonald ludd and

year-old furniture designer's a library ladder by Holtzman,

New York pied-i-terre. Tiny above' Below right A

spheres play along a molding leather. ball sits on a tiny

in the living room, and the] bed in a bookcase'

are echoed in surprising places, such as the ivory ball clutched in the
jaws of a lion carved in the leg of a l92l Steinway grand piano. A
broken lamp column has been resurrected by the addition of large

wooden beads and an impromptu handmade paper shade. A garish

rubbertoy monsterperches incongruously, yet appropriately, on the

frame of a Goya Capricho. What appears at first to be a modest,

comfortable apartment soon reveals itself to be a sort of live-in labo-

ratory for its occupant's aesthetic experiments.

When Holtzman, a Baltimore native, found his home away from
home, he was happy simply to have snared that most elusive of
Manhattan treasures: a spacious one-bedroom rental in a prewar

building. However, for someone whose domestic ideal is William
Kent's eighteenth-century marble room at Houghton in Norfolk,

this bland and featureless 1930s apartment wasn't exactly a dream

come true. In a quest to give the living room more

spatial integrity, as Holtzman puts it, he installed a

chair rail and cornice molding, with the aforemen-

tioned spheres (which are repeated above the win-

dows). The bedroom's proportions were improved

by building out the walls with, on one side, a "neo-

Chinese Chippendale" bookcase, and, on the other,

cabinets with a pattern ofperforations that an art his-

torian friend of Holtzman's calls "Mackintosh on

drugs." The foyer got a "wainscoting" of book-

cases, and the rather amorphous opening between

foyer and living room became a proper doorway with the addition of
a wooden fretwork frame. Thus having made these rooms more

roomlike, Holtzman set about decorating them as he saw fit.
Just how Holtzman sees is a mysterious and fascinating thing. In

person, he is soft-spoken, extremely reserved, and somewhat other-

worldly, as if much of what he takes in is foreign to him-which, in

fact, it must be. He grew up in what he calls the "black, white, and

beige world of track lighting" that illumi-
nated the mostly contemporary art his par-

ents collected. (Holtzman's own apartment

is now filled with works ranging from a

Rembrandt etching to a 1957 de Kooning.)

He also became a self-described furni-
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Oflbeat antiques meet flea market finds

in designer Joseph Holtzman's apartment

By Pilar Viladas
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ture freak at an early age.

"Though I am unable to re-

member a face from one

moment to the next," he

admits, "l never ever for-
get a piece of furniture."
His first major purchase

was a pair of George Il wal-

nut side chairs at Stair &
Co. in New York when he

was nineteen. Auctions be-

came his "blood sport"
and catalogues his "corre-
spondence course" in the

history of fumiture. Hav-
ing singled out early eigh-
teenth century English
walnut furniture for its for-
mal purity, and because

this wood "encouraged a

certain robustness and so-

Even his antique pieces are slightly "off"-the George II side

chairs with somewhat anachronistic seat shapes, and the card table

Holtzman suspects was altered by the addition of a decorative

scalkrp. "Alt my 'children' have something peculiar about them, "
he says. Still, as Holtzman's friend Carl Skoggard, an editor and

translator, points out, "He wants the results to be formally ele-

gant, even though the objects are made from disparate elements. "
Holtzman's own

furniture designs
put a minimalist
spin on traditional
prototypes, as inE-
ln the bedroom, bclow,

a Holtzman-designed

bed, detail lefg is
echoed by a miniature

version, to the right,
which he created for a

stage set. fhe wing

chair and walnut table

are English. On the wall

is Rembrandt's etching
Descent from the Cross.

An ostrich 
"ci 1":.:t briety, which well express

on a metal doll's
u"a ,*i t"ir,. the real English tempera-

bedroom window. ment," he added a l7l0
wing chair and a 1725 card

table to his collection. "In my world view," he explains, "the ap-

pearance in England of the cabriole leg looms larger than the con-
temporary doings of the Duke of Marlborough. "

"Tbough I am unable to remember a face
from orue moment to the next, I neuer

euer forget a piece of furniture"
Joseph Holtzman's taste fbr the exquisite, how-

ever, never dimmed his fascination with the banal.

He is a longtime flea market and junk shop addict.

According to fellow treasure hunter Brenda Rich-
ardson, deputy director for art and curator of paint-
ing and sculpture at the Baltimore Museum of Art,
"Joey has a radarlike eye tbr the most wonderful
thing there. " He searches for those odd objects or
parts of objects-dolls' heads, lamp bases, ormin-
iature furniture pieces that play off the real furni-
ture in the scale shifts Holtzman loves-that can be

"assimilated into my personal world by remaking them." Thus a
nineteenth-century bronze lamp standard acquires a Chinese doll's
head for a finial, red and white checkers pieces form a footpath
around a model of a southern plantation house, an antique child's
swing becomes a display shelf for fifteenth-century winged iron
dogs, and the five-and-dime rubber monster alights on the precious

Goya. After all, he argues, ''no matter how tasteful, an object fully
obedient to conventions cannot be interesting. ' '

The foyer, left, has a

"wainscoting" of
bookcases. Above the
African beaded hat is

a Goya print Hanging

on the wall is a llea
market chair.

the demilune table in the living room or the black steel bed. Having
worked primarily in steel for a decade, he is now designing in wood.

His next project is the apartment he has bought in a fifty-year-old
building in Baltimore. Here he is working with the architecture, not
just finishes and furnishings, tuming the 37-foot-long living room

into a hall that will open onto other rooms. "It's a great opportuni-

ty," he says, and knowing what we do about the way Holtzman's
mind works, we can't wait to see tt. ) Editor: Jacqueline Gonnet
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CHANEL BOUTIQUES: NEW YORK, BEVERLY H|LLS, CHICAGO,
SAN FFIANCISCO, DALLAS, PALM BEACH, HONOLULU.

OPENING WASHINGTON, D.C. SPFIING, 1990.



The Ultimate in Kitchen and Bath Cabinetry.

Poggenpohl' cabinetry manufactured b)1 Pog_genpoh] GmbH
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The Vanderbilt birthright

is privileged notoriety

By Brendan Gill

In.r. are certain family names-Medici. Rothschild. Vander-

bilt-that have elbowed their way into history and in the course of
doing so have ceased to be merely lamily names. They impose

themselves upon us first of all as symbols of great wealth and then as

symbols of something beyond and above wealth-an unchallenge-

ably high place in the world, which we grant to them as if it were

their due. which it is not. Why do we tend to stand in awe of these

names'? Or if we do not stand

in awe ol them-if in ccrtain
circumstances we sneer at

them or pretend to sneer at

them-what is lhe curious
power they possess which
prompts us to recognize them,
whether favorably or unfavor-
ably, over many generations?

So universally recognized is

the name of Rothschild, fbr
example, that for a couple of
hundred years now people
have made the sour joke, "It
must be terrible to be a Roth-
schild and ro, be rich." and it
is true that there are indeed poor Rothschilds, as there are poor Van-
derbilts as well. Among others, the writer Dorothy Parker was born

a comparatively poor Rothschild-at any rate, no relation to the rich
Rothschilds-and it may have been in part to free herself from the

burden of that irritating false connection that she continued to be

Mrs. Parker long after there was no Mr. Parker in sight.

Similarly, a good many years ago an editor on the staff of i"l?e

New Yorker named Sanderson Vanderbilt felt obliged on meet-

ing anyone for the first time to explain that he wasn't one of those

Fifth Avenue Vanderbilts-in a bar, nobody need expect him to
be conversant about yachting or four-in-hand coaching, much
less to treat every barfly in the room to a drink. In his case the prob-
lem was multiplied by the aura of distinction that, for the rest of
us on the staff of the magazine, seemed to shine out of the formid-
able double dactyls of his name; surely anybody named both San-

derson and Vanderbilt must be the genuine well-heeled article.

What I perceive the Rothschilds and the Vanderbilts to have had

in common and what may be one of several reasons fbr their endur-

ing fame is a shameless capacity for incessantly tooting their own

homs. To them the old saying "Money talks" was an insufficient

boast; they were eager to demonstrate that money shouts and that the

louder it shouts the more attention it receives. Moreover, they ap-

pear to have sensed that the lowly factor of attention may sooner or

later translbrm itself into respect. In any event, the more money the

nineteenth-century Rothschilds and Vanderbilts accumulated, the

ln his twenties,

George W. Yanderbilt,

left, decided to build a
country seat in the

l{orth Carolina mountains.
Below: Of Biltmore's

250 rooms, his favorite

was the library.

A winter view of
the west faqade oI
Biltmore, left. Above

left: Seymour Guy's

1873 portrait of the

William H. Yanderbilt
family at home on
Fifth Avenue.

more ostentatious they became. In their day they were every bit as

vulgar in their sell'-aggrandizement as the most pushing parvenu out

of contemporary Texas, Australia, or the Middle East, and if at pres-

ent the names Rothschild and Vanderbilt are thought to strike a pa-
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IN THE ENCIi/qNTED CARDEN OF SHERLE WACNER,
YOU'LL FIND IVIORE T].LqN A MORNINC CLORY
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Little wonder the fairest in every lieH consider Sherle Wagner the fairest in his.

Or that they transplant his international beauties into every villa, chateau, yacht and abode they abide in.

The exquisite porcelain beauty shown here is a perennial favorite. And while it will bloom unendingly before your very eyes,
yrou'll be glad to know it requires very little tending. Sherle Wagner, 60 East 57th Street, New York, NY 10022.

SHERLE\A'\CNER
NOTHING IS SO RARE AS PERFECTION.
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Des gn patent app red for

Smallbone have crcated a revolution with the ir ncrl" 'Unlltted Kitchen' which
is handrnade in Engiand, from English ash. teak, stainless stecl and granitc. This kitchen

can be seen onlv in Smallbone's shorn'rooms and can bc custom
built for homes thror-rghout the U.S.A.

150 EAST 58TH STREET NEW YORK NY 10155. Tel: (2r2) 486-4530
315 SOUTH ROBERTSON BLVD LOS ANGELES CA 90048. Tel: (213) 550-7299

For your 4B page $5.00 full color catalog of K itchens, Bedrooms and Bathrooms phorre: (212) 486-4530 (east coast) or (21 3) 5 5O-7299 (wcst coast),
altcrnativel,l send $5.00 to: Smallbonc In<:., l5() Flast 5Bth Street, New Vrrk, NY 10155.
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Dancing school is an invitation to adulthood

for the white-glove and patent-leather set

By William Bryant Logan

hand?" Instantaneously, the little white glove-the sort that gave

all the girls rabbit paws-was off her hand. Why then did she say,

"Nol"? I was frozen to the spot, confused, unable to speak or run

away. How to move'? In what direction? What speed? And which

foot first? Until at last, she mercifully and with good grace seized

my hand in hers and held it tight, smiled at me, then looked straight

ahead across the room. It finally occurred to me that she had meant,
"No. I do not mind at all. "

Did I dance that night? I don't know. But Mr. Kitchens would

have been upset ifI had not, considering the two years he'd wasted

on me and several dozen of my peers, drilling us in the box step,

fox-trot, waltz, tango, swing, rumba, and cha-cha and demonstrat-

ing the proper bow and curtsy and which button to fasten on a

sports jacket (the lower one). Wide, red, and permanently ill-
tempered, Mr. Kitchens was the masterof ourdancing school.

His prolession has a long and honorable tradition, in-
deed, almost a changeless one, spread through all the

cities and better suburbs ofthe nation. Just yester-

day the young student of a prominent dancing

school in New York confirmed for me the invarv-
ing crankiness that accompanies the job: "He gets

mad at us," she said, "even before we've done

anything." But, likewise, dancing masters share

a high sense of purpose. Edward Ferrero, in his

1859 Art of Dancing, recommended its study on

three grounds, defending dance from the stric-
tures of stuffy clerics. First, he adduced physics:

"Motion is the eternal law of nature." Second, he

praised bilateral symmetry, noting how in the dance
"the muscular masses of the hips, the thighs and the legs are

symmetrically displayed. " Finally, and most tellingly, he argued

from authority, citing Plato, who "urges that dancing schools
ought to be maintained, 'that young fblk might meet, be acquaint-

ed, see one another, and be seen.' "
Plato should have seen us arriving in a line ofcar pools in the early

December dark, dressed as parodies of
our parents. One always knew one had

arrived by the crunch of thick gravel

under car tires. an aural boundary line
that initiated dance time. Everything
about the place-the town racquet

club-was other: a plane tree, looking
foreign, shed its ostentatious leaves on

Beyond the Box Step

ll

t was 196-5, a rainy winter in San

Ve arriued in a line
of car pools, drased as

parodies of our parents

Francisco. The Coionial Room of the

St. Francis Hotel was full of thirteen-
year-olds. I had on a new worsted-wool
gray suit and no idea what "worsted"
meant, only that the punctilious sales-

man at Young Man's Fancy-whom I
regarded with fear and embarrassment equal to what I felt for the

orthodontist-had so described the itchy thing to my mother, while
the two of them had conspired to fit me for it several days before.
Nor had I much idea what the word "cotillion" really meant,
though I was smack in the middle of one.

I had been standing near the punch bowl lbr longer than was rea-
sonably permissible; the girl of my dreams, Susan Roberts, was

twenty paces across the room, studiedly looking at the red curtains.

By hugging the walls, I came near to where she was. How long I
stood beside her without uttering a word, my heart in my throat and

my worsted suit acting as a steam bath, I don't remember. At last, I
said, caretully choosing my words, "Would you mind if I held your

the gravel drive, and we emerged from the station wagons to face a
perfect, scaled-down, wedding-cake-white copy of the Petit
Trianon, once a polo club, whose bailroom served our class.

We ought to have shown respect, as would any good Athenian on

the verge of initiation. As it was, we filled our pockets with gravel or
berries from the pittosporum hedge, flinging them at one another as

we waited to be admitted. The word would go around that someone

had brought BBs to roll across the dance floor or that so-and-so had

swom to wear a Beatle wig. (He did, and Mr. Kitchens, modulating
from red to purple, ejected him before he'd passed the vestibule.)

In the ballroom we sat boy-girl-boy-girl around the edge of
the vast space, the short white gloves of the girls altemating with
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In l8Oqquite withoutrealizingit, Sanderson created the English look.
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lVhat others strive so srenuously to achieve today came of Sanderson. Which is why you'll find our wallpapers and
naturally to us over a century ago.Those garden chintzes, fabrics in so many of the great country houses of
those aristocratic damasks and authentic William Morris
patternsi they are the hallmarks of the English look. And

Arthur Sanderson t Sons, Dr,D

England. So if you wish to recreate the true English look,
look to Arthur Sanderson a Sons.lvYhere it all began.

Sanderson
Building, 979ThirdAve., NewYorkCity DecignersVallq 32oDavenportRoad,Jbmnto

Through lnterior Designerr and Architects.
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the dark sports jackets of the boys. We were

still small enough that, had we ever remained

still in that great formal cavern, someone

might have mistaken us for decorative wain-

scoting. Mr. Kitchens clapped; we rose, held

our partners gingerly ("Was that a bra
strap?"), and stepped through the moves that

he called out, while a silent adult couple
demonstrated the dance to the accompani-

ment of a fish-faced pianist.

To end each class. Mr. Kitchens tried to
indulge us: he might allow the twist on occa-

sion, but mainly it was the bunny hop, a sim-
ple line dance that goes lelt foot out, left foot
back, right foot out, right fbot back, hop for-
ward, hop back, hop three times forward.
Knowing what I know now, I should perhaps

have been insulted that we did none of the

true figures of the cotillion, steps with entic-
ing names like Mysterious Sheet, Gentlemen

Cajoled, Ladies Deluded, Cabalistic Hat,
Winding Alley, Undulations, Endless
Rounds, and Labyrinth. Really, though, the

impression I kept longest from the bunny hop
was the struggle to keep my hands on the

shoulders of the girl in front of me and to help

the girl behind me keep her whited hands on
my shoulders; I remember the sound of cot-

ton rubbing on wool.

The school seemed to spawn parties: pre-

deb parties, deb parties, and the debutante

balls. Allegedly, we might here practice our
dancing skills, but I recall best arriving at the
door of an old friend's house-a boy with
whom not two years earlier I'd ranged
through the basement with cans of spray
paint, chasing mice-to be greeted by a

white-jacketed adult who took my coat and

another who asked what I would have to
drink. The corect answer that year was gin
and tonic. I was seized with fear that some-
one had mistaken me for a grown-up.

Drinking was an approved part of this initi-
ation rite, as was staying up till dawn. My old
friend David Gilpin remembers the grandest

deb party of the era, at the immense Filoli Es-
tate in Woodside, with two bands in separate

ballrooms. When the party was about to
break up after three o'clock, the hostess ap-

peared to announce that breakfast would
soon be served. Wherever we went, howev-
er, there was a shortage ofballroom dancing.
Even the formal dance bands went for the
twist and the frug and the swim, whateverthe
youth were most interested in. Arriving for a

party at the posh Circus Club in Atherton, we

were confronted with an entryway plastered

with Fillmore and Avalon Ballroom posters,

featuring in bulging liquid calligraphy Big

Brother & the Holding Company, Com-
mander Cody & His Lost Planet Airmen, the

Grateful Dead, and Jefferson Airplane.
What good were those two years of awk-

ward box steps anyway? Some say dancing

school was supposed to be a marriage mar-

ket, but most of us went elsewhere to college,
so it didn't work. Some say it was to teach us

social ease, though to all appearances the

contrary was the result. Still, to me dancing

school was a kind of initiation into touch.

How strange it was to learn that a girl's body
might turn with mine at a slight pressure of
the hand. Often, of course, it was the girl's
hand doing the pressing. My current thirteen-

To me

dancing school uas
a kind

of initiation
into toucb

year-old correspondent put it to me frankly:
"Girls are better dancers than boys. "

It wasn't until fifteen years later that I fi-
nally experienced that clean yet sexy touch

that the whole initiation may have been de-

signed to produce. I was at a New York party
with a band from Texas , playing mfisica nor-
tefia, to which no one had any idea how to
dance. But a cross between fox-trotting and
square dancing proved serviceable. I was

spinning with a friend, a much finer dancer

than I, leaning outward with one hand on her
shoulder and the other holding herjust above
her hip. A sensation of cloth, skin, and cir-
cling motion made me shiver with a special
pleasure that only couple-dancing brings.
And I think it was big red wide Mr. Kitchens
whom I must thank for it. ll
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Impressionist and Modern
The Mr. and Mrs. George N.

s from
New\6rk

S

Auction to be held Tiresday, November 14,7989 at
7 p.*. in our galleries at502 Park Avenue, New
York, NY 1N22. Admission to this sale is bv ticket
only; for reservations pleasc call 212 / 546 -1728.
Viewing begins November 9. For further
information contact Michael Findlay or Nancy
[!r1t9 at 2!21546-1170. For catalogues telephone
7181784-1480.

Odilon Redon, Coquelicox et margueri,es, signed bottom left Odilon
Redon, oil on canvas 25s/a x 195/" in. (65 x 50 cm.).
Estimate: $800, 000-1, 000, 000 CHRISTIES
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Fall is the time to savor the

cultural diversity of New Orleans

By Mimi Read

Ur*r, you were born in New orleans and, for instance, made

Mardi Gras floats out of shoe boxes in kindergarten, there's proba-

bly no way to understandjust how deeply the local culture lives in its

natives. New Orleanians learn early on how to revei in the surreal-

ism of masking, the pleasures of drawn-out meals, and the sound of
music brewed in backstreet neighborhoods . They know that jazz fu-
nerals call for a kind of loose-limbed dignity with a shot of joy. For

the most part they like only old architecture, furniture, and art-

A visitor to llew
Orleans could do
nothing but
contemplate its

historic buildings.

Right One of the

oldest plantation

houses in the Delta-
qgS!_!gt and below
cenGr: Scenes in the
Garden District"

Below right Another
pastime beloved of
natives is the
consumption oI
caffeine, particularly
at Caf6 Du ltlonde.

things softened and disfigured by time. After hilarity, their second-
favorite emotion is poignancy. Aiso they are eccentric and provin-
cial. They are blessed and cursed with a powerful, abiding sense of
place, and this makes it all but impossible for them ro join in with the

rest of the country's freewheeling spirit of mobility.
Travelers who are carelul not to look at too many New Orleans

tourist brochures-full of glossy images of paddle-wheel steam-

boats, sanitized Storyville prostitutes, grinning Bourbon Street tap

dancers. and belles in hoop skirts-have the best chance of seeing

the unpackaged city, the version that its natives live in and love.
These sections, swaths, and fragments haven't yet been denatured,

simplilied, and cheapened by progress or marketing, and they hold
in them a certain mystique.

Dancing to hot soul music, savoring feather-light loaves of
French bread fresh from the oven, Ieaving the bar with one for the

road in a plastic cup-these are the things all natives live to do. And

autumn is the ideal time to visit New Orleans for a long weekend to

discover the pleasures the locals already know. In October, Novem-

ber, and December, the light turns clear gold, the sky electric blue,

and the air crisp. Shopkeepers throw their doors open. Cooling

breezes tumble off the Mississippi River. The natives emerge from

their long summer stupor and begin hosting formal parties and char-

ity balls. The streets are not exactly bustling-New Orleans never

bustles-but they are lively in their sultry way.

For lodgings with local charm, New Orleans's guesthouses are in

a class by themselves. In the heart of the French Quarter, the Hotel
lrtaison de Ville (727 Toulouse St.; 800-634-1600 or 504-561-

585tt) is splendid and small. lt consists of a main hotel with fourteen

antique-filled rooms, a restored double town house located a few

paces back from the Bourbon Street racket, and, on a quieter street

two blocks away, the Audubon Cottages. All are situated so that

guests can explore the French Quarter on foot and slip back into their

rooms without a care.

Another appealing place to stay is therosephine Guest House
(1450 Josephine St.;504-524-6361), an 1870s Italianate mansion

on the fringe of the Garden District, just off St. Charles Avenue and

the streetcar line. Run by Mary Ann Weilbaecher with help from her

husband, Dan Fuselier, the facility has only six rooms, decorated in

a blend of Louisiana and French antiques-carved armoires, rose-

wood sot'as, marquetry daybeds, Rococo gilt mirrors , and moir6 taf-

feta drapes-that Weiibaecher whimsically calls Creole Baroque.

Mornings the guests are served cafd au lait, fresh orangejuice, and

homemade biscuits on Wedgwood china and silver trays.

As fbr restaurants, if you're in town for only a few days you can't

Autumn lomboloyo
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Anrerican Express. So when you fl1, American Arrlines
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n a worlJ so un{orturot.ly rul"J ty a point-A-to-

point-B ,rrer-ttality, ullouz r, to suggest a unique sanc-

t,ary where lro* on" arrives .till fully 
""\ip"., 

*hnr.

In tLis plu"" yo, *;ll fi"J a restaurant witL

sweeping ,ri"*, o{ Leningrad, Hong Kong urrJ tk"

Great Barrier R""{; u

Lotelwith one sta#me--
Rnynr Vtnilr Llilr

t"r [o. every two guests. Yo., *ill ii.,d u ,o-.n"Ii".

*ho trru,,, every tottle in a wine 
""llu. o{ L7,OOO;

urrJ u Lit"h"" fill"J *itl, tlre J"ligl'tr o{ 33 
"h"{..

\71r"." is tlris plu"e? It is here: among the

Scandinavian stewardesses. Here: among the butler,

the harpist u.rd th" h"lp{"I concierge. Here: among

th" silv".-set tables anJ single-seating dirri.,g.

It is here urd only 1r".., .tourJ tLe magni{-

icent white rhipr o{ Royul Vihi,g Li.re-{ou.,hip,

ooooBEoo c c

i" ull; 
"u"h 

trt one part o{ an entire il""t h"lJ-

ing tLe Jisti.rgrisheJ rating o{ {i.,e-starr-plrrr.

Isn't it time you joineJ ,, [r"."? For Jetails

see your travel agent, o, "ull (800) 426 -0821.

A, ul*uyr, *" looL fororurJ to seeing you on bou.J.
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IRAYIt
begin to cover all the impor-

tant places, but there are

certain ones you must not

miss. Galatolrets (209

Bourbon Sr.; 504-525-
2021) should be high on
your list. Its brightly litdin-
ing room has mirrors on all
sides so the natives can
watch one another and gos-

sip. The menu is as long as a

best-seller, and you should ignore it completely. Start with oysters

Bienville or Rockefeller, shrimp or crabmeat 16moulade, or the oys-

ters en brochette. The restaurant doesn't take reservations. and if
you want to avoid the long lines that routinely form outside its doors
fiom eleven thirty in the morning until one thirty in the afternoon, do
as certain natives do-waltz in at two or three.

A couple ofyears ago, a young chefnamed Frank Brigtsen (pro-
nounced Brigftt-son), who was once an apprentice to Paul Pru-
dhomme, opened his own restaurant in Uptown New Orleans:

Brigtsen's (723 Dante
St.;504-861-7610). In a se-

ries of cozy dining rooms,

t.he sweetest waitresses in
New Orleans serve up the

most inventive "modern
Louisiana city food. "

Commanderts Palace
( 1403 Washington Ave.:
504-899-8721), the famous

haute Creole restaurant.
hasn't slipped a millimeter
and is definitely worth a trip
for dinner. Housed in a ren-

ovated mansion, this ele-
gant establishment remains

the embodiment of New Or-
leans graciousness. The
best entrdes are the veal
chop Tchoupitoulas and

trout with roasted pecans.

In the past few years,
New Orleans has blos-
somed into an international

antiques center. Locals,
tourists, and dealers from
all over the world now scav-

enge in its shops and auc-

tion houses, looking for
rare pieces and smart buys.

Magazine Street, the
long thoroughfare that links
Uptown and Downtown,
has enough antiques stores

to fill a week's shopping.

You'll need a car if you

want to hit them all, but many

are bunched together and you can visit
a dozen shops on foot in an afternoon. Al-
most all of the shops are closed on Sunday. (Macon

Riddle, a local antiques expert, offers custom scouting tours

of Magazine and Royal streets by car or van; 504-899-3021 .)

Here's a handful of the best places on Magazine-the ones fre-
quented not only by tourists but by thrifty, eagle-eyed locals as well.
Starting Uptown, begin at Warth I'lore Antaques (5723 Maga-

zine; 504-897-9121), where there's always a beautiful collection of
the finest country French lumiture and accessories. Heading Down-
town, the next stop is Sixpence (4904Magazine;504-895-1267),

where you'll find a large collection ofFrench and English furniture
and bric-a-brac arranged in a Victorian cottage. Down the street is

tacquellne Vance Orlental Rugs (3944 Magazine; 504-891-
3304). Vance, a former anthropology student, is passionate about

rugs and talks about them in the most interesting way.
Ifyou're searching for snowy antique linens and laces, old quilts,

and silver dresser jars at good prices, stop by CollectorAntaques
(3123 Magazine; 504-897-0904). For fun, try George Herget-
Books (3109 Magazine;504-89 l-5595). Herget stocks over
20,000 used and old books, including a separate Civil War section,

and he also sells postcards, records, and sheet music. Finally, you

should stop by Bep's Antiques (2051 Magazine;504-525-7726)
for English and American furniture and an extensive selection of
china, brass, old bottles, crockery, and glassware.

The French Quarter is the other hub of antiques emporiums, and

many ofthe best ones are concentrated on Royal Street in the four or
five blocks nearest Canal Street. For the most part, these stores

are filled with impeccably restored high-end French and English
fumiture and accessories. The one you should not miss is called

Wafdhorn Co. (343 Royal; 504-58 l-6379). Founded in 188 l, it's
the oldest antiques store in the city and still housed in its original
building. Its three floors are filled with understated eighteenth- and

nineteenth-century English furniture and graceful antique jewelry.
Final advice: terke walks and drives everywhere you can. Audu-

bon and City parks are full of lagoons and oak trees draped with
Spanish moss. There's Esplanade Avenue, lined with faded dowa-

ger mansions. The Carrollton levee looks down upon a drowsy Mis-
sissippi River scene. The Garden District is a picture book of stately

homes. The Uptown side streets are lined with sweet wooden cot-

tages. The Downtown residential sections look, in places, like sets

from a Tennessee Williams play. Tattered Tchoupitoulas Street is

lined with wharves, warehouses, and light industry. And then

there's the French Quarter-but you knew about that. ll

Along Magazine

Street, top right a
characteristic l{ew

0rleans-style fagade.

I9p!9& A young
jazz musician. Above:

lackson Square.

Below: One of
the manl antiques-

shopping options.
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Wr,o,r, around Edward F. Caldwelt &
Co.'s New York showroom in the mid 1920s

seemed to my father, who was then a young boy,

Edward F. Caldwell & Co. set the standard

in America's gilded age of metalwork

By Margaret B. Caldwell

clocks set with semiprecious

stones. enameled desk sets.

and other exquisitely crafted

objects the company de-I signed, manufactured, and

I'liniature castle sold to the wealthiest clientele of the day. The
towers Proiect firm was fbunded in 1894 by my great-grand-
from a medievaL 

f ather Edward F. Caldwell and Victor F. Von
style iewel.caseinl"id Lur.b.rg. They believed that the advent of
with polychrome .
--__'_::; ___, , electric lighting offered enormous new tlexi-cnamoleve enamel.' bitity 1br fixture design and decided they
would work with the most eminent architects, many of whom they

already knew, to create custom fixtures that would be aesthetically
compatible with each architect's building plans.

Apparently Caldwcll & Co. was an almost instant success. In
I 895 they supptied thc French Renaissance-style fixtures

for Biltmore, George W. Vanderbilt's chAteau in North
Carolina, which was designed by Richard Monis Hunt.

Stanford White was another earlv client. When McKim.
Mead & White renovated the White House for Theodore
Roosevelt in 1902, Beaux-Arts fixtures designed by Caldwell
& Co. were installed, as they were in Andrew Camegie's
Manhattan mansion (now the Cooper-Hewitt Museum),
designed by Babb, Cook & Willard. Architectural plans
would be brought in and drawings and sometimes models
prepared. Even the lampshades were individually de-
signed and made to order. It was each client's prerogative
to require that the designs prepared for him not be repeat-
ed for anyone else, although the drawings and molds were
preserved for his own possible future use.

The firm soon expanded beyond the manutacture of
lighting into the production of a wide range of metalwork
such as clocks, desk sets, and other objects of vertu. For
design sources they often looked to the French and Italian
Renaissance pieces then so tashionable. They traveled fre,
quently to Europe, bringing back antiques whose forms
they adapted to modem uses. The filigree metalwork on a
sixteenth-century book cover might inspire the ornamenta,

tion of a desk blotter; a Renaissance reliquary rnight be trans-
formed into a humidor or cigarette box.

By the 1920s the firm was securely established as the pre-

mier source of quality lighting in America. According to Al-
ben Nesle, the distinguished 57th Street lighting dealer who
began his career at Caldwell & Co. as a teenager in the 1920s,

"In those days, if you were a major architect doing any major
work, you came to Caldwell tbr the fixtures. whether the

building was on Fifth Avenue or in Grosse Pointe or Palm
Beach." In addition to its achievements in design, the firm
had mastered the difficult technique of applying enamel dec-

oration to metalwork, as well as casting and gilding intri-
cately detailed bronze, a field traditionally dominated

by the French. ' ' In many cases they were better than

the French foundries,' ' Nesle asserts.

Much of Caldwell & Co.'s output was unmarked

and today can be identified only by someone per-

like wandering through an Aladdin's cave filled
with innumerable wonders. Actually there were
eight showrooms, each one leading into the next
and each decorated in a different style, such as ear-

ly Renaissance, eighteenth-century French, and
even Art Deco. These rooms were stocked with
crystal and gilt-bronze chandeliers and lamps,

Gilt-bronze figures
support the etched

ivory face o[ a
mantel clock, lelt
and below. Right:

One of eight gold-

and silver-plated
bronze Art Deco

urns made for the
Waldorf-Astoria
lobby in 1932.
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Fine English fabrics and wallpapers - through Architects and Inrerior Designers
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sonally familiar with their work. Exact
copies were sometimes made ol pieces in

museum collcctions. The copics we re s() ac-

curate, says Nesle, that he occasionally sees

them today at antiques shows or cven in mu-

seum collections rnisattributed as authentic

period pieces. Among the few exceptions to

the firm's policy of custom work were the

bronze lamp bases designed and made in
multiples fbr Tiffany Studios. Albert Nesle

believes that most of the Tiffany larnp bascs

in the antique bronze style were manuf-ac-

tured by Caldwell & Co.: "Tiffany Studios

would put shades on the bases and then put

theirown stamp on them. Tiffany didn't have

a foundry , they farmed thc work out. ' '

Eventually the company occupied five ad-
jacent buildings on West l5th Street. The

showrooms, executive ol'fices, design. and

manulacturing areas were all under one roof,
and there were more than a thousand employ-
ees. When clients such as Mrs. Henry Ford or
Thelma Chrysler Foy drove up to the huge

front doors in limousines, a red carpet would
be rolled across the sidewalk. Twice each

year another client sailed down from New-
port, docked her yacht in thc Hudson River,
and came to the company's showrooms
where she would buy several pieces before

sailing back to Newport.
Victor Von Lossberg, who succeeded Ed-

ward F. Caldwell as president after his dcath

in 1914, personally inspected each irnportant
piece as it was finished and insisted that those

not done to his satisfaction be reworked until
his standards were met. On one occasion he

felt that the expression on tht: face of a metal

figure of a saint to be installed in New York's
St. Patrick's Cathedral wasn't quite right. so

he ordered it redone. "Can you imagine'1"
the designer of the statue told my f'ather years

later. "lt was meant b go in a shadowed niche

sixty feet up. How could anyone even see the

figure, Iet alone his expression'l He could just

as well have had his tongue sticking out. "
By the end of World War II the toll of the

Great Depression and changes in taste fbrced

the company out of business. The metal
molds were sold for scrap, and the watercolor
renderings, drawings, and photographs were

discarded. most of them to be lclst forever.
However, much ol'the firm's work survives

and eventually will be appreciated for its
place in a brief but wonderful period of
American culture. I
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Every family has its own recipe for
settint a traditional Thanksgiving table

By Gene Hovis

I L Thanksgiving traditions came in a neat package from my

f ,nrr.-ut lrunj*ott.., Granny Dameron. Her modus ope-

f Yl randi was centered arrtund a huge wtrodburning stove in a

kitchen in North Carolina. Granny prepared the turkey with the care

and precision of a laboratory technician. First she cleaned the bird

thoroughly, scrubbed it inside and out with coarse salt, and then

poured four cups of boiling water through the cavity.
"Why the hot water?" I asked. "Won't that cook the bird'?"
"The important thing," she said, "is if anything's living, it's

HG NOVEMBER I989

dead now." This from some-

one who I'm sure was unfa-
miliar with microbiological
hazards and salmonella.

Granny was not of the bird-
stul'fing school. "It's dry
enough and the stuffing would
only absorb the juices," she

would maintain as she crammed thc cavity of the bird with aromatics

such as carrots, celery, lots of chopped onions, parsley, and garlic.

Next she dried the bird and covered it with a double layer of cheese-

cloth that had been soaked in a mixture of olive oil and melted but-
ter, followed by a sprinkle ofcoarse salt and pepper.

Granny never measured anything. A dash of this, a sprinkle of
that-a big pinch meant a third of a cup; two handfuls meant one

cup. Her hands and instincts were all the measuring

devices she needed. Then she tucked the bird neat-

ly into a baking pan and surrounded it with more

aromatics-onions, celery, carrots, and a few
cloves olgarlic. She cooked the necks and gizzards

separately to make a stock for the dressing and gra-

vy. The dressing consisted ofday-old bread cubes

scented with sage, onions, green and red peppers,

celery, parsley, and melted butter, all moistened

with turkey stock and baked in a separate pan until
brown. Squares of the crisp stuffing bordered the

bird on the serving platler.

Granny always managed to include a few sur-

prises in the menu. Along with the bird, she might

have a fresh ham, rubbed with coriander, coarse

salt, and freshly ground black pepper, slowly
baked to a golden brown and served with glazed

apple slices.

There were usually 20 to 25 guests at Granny's

Thanksgiving dinners-friends, relatives, and

neighbors-everyone dressed in the best Sunday-

go-to-meetin' clothes. And hearty trenchermen

they were. They needed to be, if only to deal with
the succession of side dishes: string beans cut on

the diagonal and sprinkled with fresh corn kernels;

candied yams saut6ed with orange, ginger, and

honey; mountains of mashed potatoes for sopping

up the gravy; collards, kale, and mustard greens

flecked with diced smoked meat and garnished

with green and red peppers; pickles and relishes;

corn sticks and hot rolls with

Gene Hovis's roast turkey, above,

with an array ol side dishes, such

as avocado-lemon aspic with
seafood, apple cornbread stufling,
and angel biscuits, pays homage

to the tradition established

by his grandmother Dameron.

Top: For dessert, the requisite
pumpkin pie with whipped

cream. Details see Resources.

fresh churned butter; and, in
case there was still someone

with room for more, a casserole

of macaroni and cheese.

I always looked forward to
the next procedure. clearing
the table. Taking the platters

into the kitchen gave me the

opportunity to sample every-
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The zip- away hood is

as handy as overdrive.

Jn,cKET
Named for one of
the great military
vehi'cles of our
time, the General
Purpose Jacket
maintains the same
outstanding quali-
ties as its four-
wheeled forebear.
And cotton Expe-
dition cloth, our
idea of a miracle
fabric, shirks wrin-
kles but not duty.

xs, s, M, L, xL
#14105. $56. Khaki'
Bush green, Navy,
Dark khaki Imported

GUNERAL
PuRPosE

Gn't visit *re nearest Barnna Reptfilic? ffier fu phore, toll free 800J?lffil

r00D
'/z teaspoon baking soda
2 tablespoons sugar
% cup butter (1 stick) at room temperature
I cup sourcream
I package dry yeast
2 tablespoons warm water

Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Grease two large
baking sheets. Sift together the first five dry in-
gredients into a large bowl. Cut in butter in
small pieces and combine lightly until the mix-
ture resembles coarse meal. Mix in sour cream.
In a small bowl, mix the yeast and warm water
and let stand until dissolved, about 5 minutes.
Stir yeast into the flour mixture. Mix well and
knead lightly, using the heel ofyour handjust to
incorporate all the ingredients.

Roll out on a floured board to %-inch thick-
ness. Cut into rounds with a 2-inch biscuit cutter.
Transfer to baking sheet and bake 10-12 min-
utes. Serve warm. Makes approx. 50 biscuits.

PUI{PKIN PIE

Pie shell (9 inch)
I cup light brown sugar
I whole egg
I egg yolk
I teaspoon flour
I teaspoon cinnamon
I teaspoon nutmeg
I teaspoon grated orange rind

% teaspoon salt
I % cups cooked orcanned pumpkin,

mashed or pur6ed (unseasoned)
I cup half-and-half

% cup melted butter
% cup grated coconut

Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Bake the pie shell
for l0 rninutes. Remove from oven and reduce
heat to 350 degrees. (Baking the shell briefly
before filling will help avoid a soggy crust.)
Cool crust before filling. Combine all the re-
maining ingredients and beat until smooth.
Transfer to cooled pie shell and bake for about I
hour or until the filling is firm.

ORANGE SLTGES IN
CHAMPAGNE.GINGER SAUCE

l0 large navel oranges
I cup ginger marmalade
I cup stem ginger in syrup

% cup superfine sugar
2t/t cups dry champagne

% cup slivered almonds, toasted

Peel oranges with a sharp knife, removing all of
the white pith. Slice oranges into %-inch
rounds. Place in a glass bowl. In a blender or
food processor with the steel blade in place,
combine ginger marmalade. stem ginger, sug-
ar, and champagne. Process until completely
smooth. Taste to see if you need more sugar.

Pour over oranges, cover bowl with plastic
wrap, and refrigerate overnight. Turn the or-
anges occasionally. Before serving, toast the al-
monds lightly. This may be done either in a 350-
degree oven or on top of the stove with a scant
teaspoon ofoil, shaking the pan often. Sprinkle
overorange slices. I

0ahlpr. Ghairs . Jllirror, . Gurtom piecer mrdp uf naturallg
r[ed drer, elh, mooru, and fallurl antlsrr.

ApFrErEntrd in Dallar, Ioullan, Oenulr, gan trranrircu, Atlanla,
trania, Gllicagu, €leuelanil, fiL. (r,uit, Santa !Fe, Seauer 0rerh, Arpen

lllrite for rolor brorfure. $1.[[ f,Dcatsd 4ll minuter from Aapen al
l8 Antelopr loarl tedrtonr, €otorado 8l6Zl lUl/ SEl.al5[
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It's one appliance rnrith five versatile functions. All driven by the same po\Ner base.
There's a stand mixer pornrerful enough to mix even the heaviest cookie batter. A compact food

processor that minces small amounts of food in seconds. A doughmaker that kneads up
to three 1-pound loaves of bread at a time. A slicer/shredder rnrith continuous feed and chute. And
a S-cup Osterizer blender as rnzell.

But rnrhat's also amazing about this little performance machine is its lornu sticker
price. That alone may convince you to pick one up and park it on your countertop.
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GARDT}lI}lG for a retreat into nature takes on a romantic poignancy in this man-

made terrain beset by the elements. With photographer Alessandro

Albrizzi-whose family's palazzo in San Polo, off the Grand Ca-

nal, includes a green oasis recently restored by American landscape

architect Bruce Kelly-Pool has explored the Venetian islands for
living vestiges of six centuries of garden tradition.

Their search led them from the cypress-lined cloisters of San

Giorgio Maggiore, where Renaissance doges took their ease, to the

vineyards of La Giudecca, a lavorite haunt of Casanoval from the

"wild, rough tangle, [the] sweet, characteristic Venetian shabbi-

ness" of ruinous parterres, like those at the Palazzo Soranzo, as

Henry James described them. to the orderly luxuriance of the Ca-

setta Rossa rose garden, where Gabriele D'Annunzio recovered

from war wounds and planted a pomegranate tree that still thrives.

In a historical introduction accompanied by period drawings and en-

gravings, Professor Ileana Chiappini di Sorio of the University of
Venice serves as scholarly cicerone-not only to sites visited by

Pool and Albrizzi but also to lost gardens destroyed as the city grew

and lashion changed. Happily, the present cultural climate favors

meticulous conserva-

tion. Readers who want

to see the results in per-

son can consult the

book's map, which 1o-

cates 33 gardens and

helpfully explains
which you can view
from a boat or a bridge

and which your friend

the contessa will have

toshowyouthrough. ll

Green Secrett of Yenice

A -n,O of oleander through a wrought-iron gate, a glimpse ol'

palmetto fronds reflected in a canal, a brush against ivy spilling over

a mossy wall are atl that many visitors to Venice ever know of'the

A new book reveals hidden

landscapes beyond the canals

By Douglas Brenner

city's wealth of hidden gardens. Even when

seen from the air, the patches of greenery that

dot the lagoon appear tantalizingly remote-
the secret perquisites of inaccessible court-
yards, balconies, and rooftops. The Gardens of
Venice, published this month by Rizzoli Inter-

national, offers a rare opportunity to observe

these secluded domains-most of them indeed

private, some surprisingly public-from inti-
mate vantage points. As author Mary Jane

Pool, a former editor in chief of House & Gar-

den, points out in her text, the familiar desire

The l9th-century
plantings at Palazzo

Malipiero Barnabo,

left. Below: A print of
the lTth-century
Palazzo Soranzo

records lost

parterres. Below left:

Casetta Rossa. Below

right The green

garden of Palazzo

Giustiniani Brandolini.
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J CHARLES TANQUERAY & C9 LIe.

LONOON. ENGLAND.
'poouct oF ENGLANo . too"l"GRAtN NturRAt.sprR:!

Why give a qiftthatffiysvery litfle,
when yo'u"can gi(le Tanqu6*y afi a say it all.

Tanqueray. A singular experience.

SPECIAL tlRY

lmported English Gin, 47-3% Ncl\tol(9.6"),IOO% G6in tl€utElSpirits. @ 1988Sdliethlin & Sorrerst Oo., t{fl\6rk, N.Y-



There is true joy in bringing the timeless

grace of Sterling Silver into your world.

A joy that will transform the ordinary

into a moment of extraordinary beauty.

Sternim Silver
The Eternal
Element
of Stvle.

THE KIRK STIIFF COMPANI IUNT SITITRSMITHS REED & BAHION SITITRSMITHS
The Sterling Silversmiths Guild of America. For complete brochures on these and other American made sterling products,

write to 312A Wyndhurst Ave., Baltimore, MD 21210 or callEOO-44L-4343.
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TOIIE SIIVIRSMITHS" GORITA}I" INC. }I,TLLACT-I\TIR\ATIO|\iAL SILIIRS}IITHS!
ln America, 'sterling' signifies a quality standard def ined as92.5'k pure silver:

g 1989 Silver Information Center
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I month we celebrate that mosr

domestic of American holidays, Thanksgiving, a tradition that honors the origins of thc Ameri-

can home. At first a rough and makeshift event. Thanksgiving has cvolved over time into an

occasion for family and friends decked out in Sunday best to gather round a well-dressed table

over turkey, stuffing, and sweet potatoes. (HG's own tantalizing variation on the Thanks-uiving

meal is off'ered by Gene Hovis. ) A different perspective on how the past tends to be idealized and

codified as tradition is served up in our piece on Nancy Lancaster. the Virginian-born tastemaker

whose work on the other side of the Atlantic helped shape the English country-house style as we

know it and broadened the influence of the quinte ssential

London decorating flrm of Colefax & Fowler. Now frozen

in the canons of style lbr many Americans and their deco-

rators, the English country look was actually born out of a

willingness to experiment with unconventional combina-

tions of pieces and, that archenemy of pretension, a desire

for comfort. Rooms could be quirky and filled with furni-

ture and objects-no need to banish the threadbare or

chipped-and still achieve an exquisite level of beauty

and sophistication. As we near the end of the 1980s, it is

interesting to speculate about which design styles will un-

dergo this transformation from the maverick to the eternal. Who knows'l The hand-tbrged metal chairs o1'avant-garde

French furniture maker Andre Dubreuil, whose London house and workshop we visit with writer Charles Maclean,

may one day take their place beside that English country-house staple, the chintz-covered annchair. However. a rlore

likely contender for the pantheon of late twentieth century decorating is the Neoclassical style being rcdiscovercd by

so many of our contemporaries. In Scott Brown and Ralph Jones's Connecticut farmhouse wc find a particularly

American take on Neoclassicism. Like countless other transplants f rom the old world to the new. this style has gaint-'d

a fresh identity-and perhaps it off-ers hints of interiors where future Thanksgivings will be celebrated.

A collection of lEth-

and lgth-century
objects sets the

Neoclassical style of

the living room in
decorators Ralph

lones and Scott

Brown's Connecticut

farmhouse.

l)^," 4
Editor in Chie l'
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ln the upstairs sitting room, left,
mauve wisteria climbs up the
walls on wallpaper called Chintz
by Zotfany, and a suite of
Venetian furniture, c. 1750, with
silk/satin upholstery, floats upon
the graphic floor painted by
Brown and Jones. An l8th-
centun/ ltalian bust on a Swedish
Louis XVI period table. Below:
The backyard is the scene of
man'y lazy country lunches. The
balcony railing was inspired by the
pillars on the front faEade of the
house. Details see Resources.

ulrlrlltrlr

With playfulness and a refined sense of color, decorators

Scott Brown and Ralph Jones restore an lB25 farmhouse in Connecticut

By Penelope Creen Photographs by Oberto Gili
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B.o,rn and Jones gave the small living room, above, a sense

of grandeur with rich coloration, gilt details, and dramatic
pieces from their collection of lSth- and l9th-century
furniture. The overdoors and chimney breast were painted to
match the English panels that cover three of the four walls.
The delicate Scottish Arts and Crafts table displays a deep
amethyst Russian bowl from S&G lnteftrus Antiques,
NYC, and Austrian gilded figurines of Aphrodite and Apollo.
Left: The entry hall's walls complement the silver and blue
finish on the Venetian chest of drawers. The l9th-century
Aubusson from F. J. Hakimian, NYC. Opposite: Adorning one
wall of the breakfast room are prerevolutionary Russian

tole trays, the only pieces of folk art in the house.
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eep in the manicured wilderness of
eenwich. Connecticut. is a

of light and shadow, of sub-
tle segues of color into shape. It

makes no bones about its affinity for all
that is Classical, being a painterly moder-
ate sort of place, lacking that visceral
whomp that says: THIS HOUSE wAS JUST

DECORATED AND IT SHOWSI To some, the
suites ofdelicate period pieces, gilded con-
soles, and Venetian-style glass panels have
an off-putting, rather formidable mien.
Ralph Jones tells of the day the Greenwich
historical society wandered through, when
one woman, shaken by the lack of recog-
nizable bric-a-brac and comfy Archie Bun-
ker-like chairs, cried out plaintively:
"Where do you sit in this house? Where's
your microwave, your television set?"

Jones was genuinely amused. "I mean,
there are only about 35 chairs in here," he

says. "And who needs a microwave?
We've got a Garland stove. "

The absence of a television is perhaps

the key to understanding the ethos at work
here, for the visible detritus of the twenti-
eth century is kept firmly at bay. The
house, originally built in 1825, is more
than an intelligent restoration job; it's an

abstraction of an American country house,
effected by the careful orchestration of a

collection of eighteenth- and nineteenth-
century antiques. The mix is shaken up a

bit with the occasional odd touch: a deli-
cate table from the Arts and Crafts move-
ment, a third century B.C. amphora, a small
mirrored Art Deco chest of drawers, and
the aforementioned Garland.

"Period rooms can be very boring, so

we always put something in to break the
spell," says Jones. "And it's usually
something bizarre. People either get it or
they don't. There's no in-between. "

Ralph Jones, a trained architect, migrat-
ed to New York City five years ago from
Dallas. In a parallel universe, Scott
Brown, a neurosurgeon, had begun a pri-
vate practice in Southport, Connecticut.
The two met at a party in Manhattan, and
the design partnership of Brown-Jones was
born. There they were, two amiable souls
who loved all that is Classical, mired in the
decidedly unclassical world of Manhattan.
"We had to get out, " says Jones. "I found
myself becoming reactionary, which is a
terrible thing to discover within yourself. "
Brown was experiencing a similar dissatis-
faction with the medical world. They start-
ed house hunting in Connecticut.
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"It had to be Neoclassical, within strik-
ing distance of New York, and manageable
in size," says Brown. "We were ready to
just give up and buy a condo." And then
there was this Perfect Moment: "We
walked up to the porch and felt this tug,''
says Jones. "l'm at that age when you re-
late back to your grandmother, so it was as

if we were walking up to Grandma's
house. We bought it. " And Brown closed
down his practice.

ITI he thing about these old farmhouses

I is that all the rooms are square. cre-

I ating a marvelous sense of bal-
I ance." says Brown. "You never

get a skewed feeling in a square room.
They are the most beautiful rooms in the
world." Early on, the job necessitated an

almost Euclidean logic: to match the scale
of the small rooms-average 20 by 20
feet-with a selection of antique objects
and furniture, and integrate such elements
of the late twentieth century as were
deemed necessary.

It is this kind of obsession with detail
that gives the house what MarioPraz,inAn
Illustrated History of Interior Decoration,
calls Stimmung, that sense of intimacy cre-
ated by a room that has to do with the way it

The yellow walls and the painted black
and white floor give the dining room, left,
a Scandinavian feel. A French bleached
mahogany table, c. 1930, with Swedish
gilded chairs. Crystal vases standing on
a Regency cabinet and glass centerpiece,
c. 1820, from Baccarat. Below: The
distressed mirrored panes on the doors
reflect flickering candlelight. Grisaille putti
over the doors by Brown and Jones.
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conveys the characterof its owner, the way
it mirrors the soul. Take the Pompeii-in-
spired English painted panels in the living
room. They were not part of the original
plan. The woodwork began all in white,
but the glossy finish seemed too harsh for
the pieces that had been assembled. Then
Brown remembered the panels: they'd
been restored and left on consignment with
an antiques dealer in the city. "I had this
funny feeling about them," he says. "We
went and got theirmeasurements. Then wc
measured the living room. And by God,
they fit perfectly, all nine panels [including
one tiny, oddly shaped onel, all bought
eleven years ago in London." Like so
much in the house, the panels seemed
destined to end up here. In the upstairs
sitting room the windows are hung with
a striped French fabric bought in Paris;
again, it fit perfectly, with nothing left
over and nothing missing.

Brown and Jones selected colors with
the same exactingness. Although each
room in the house has its own aesthetic,
there is a flow of color from one to the next
that effects a gentle change from, say, the
muted purples of the sitting room to the
light-infused greens of the entry hall-
transitions that are the result of excruciat-
ingly hard labor. "We mixed all the paint
right here in the house, beginning with an
earthy palette to match the tones in the en-
try hall and the living room," says Brown.
"Then we took those same colors-the
golds, browns, and greens-throughout
the house and remixed each color for each
room on the basis of the lighting and the
furniture we'd chosen. There we were at
two in the morning dragging at least thirty
cans of paint around the house. ' '

The canine element of the household is
Lucy the poodle, who disappears into
shadow at the suggestion of a photogra-

pher. Lucy has the run of the entire
house. She mumbles and yawns and
follows her charges around the place,
punctuating her perambulations with
extremely thorough naps. Although
she seems quite appreciative of
her environment. Jones bewails the
fact that she can't grasp the whole
picture. "If only she could see in col-
or,'' he says mournfully. I

Editor : Jacqueline Gonnet

Th" gu".a bedroom, above, is dominated
by a French pearwood bed. Oak Garland
wallpaper by Zoffany. Below left: A pair of
l8th-century ltalian marble jardinidres and
early 20th centun/ French garden chairs
extend the garden into the breakfast
room. Below: The Art Deco-inspired
bathroom features black and white marble
tiles, an early 2fth centuD/ American iron
and marble table, and a Japanese vase.
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T[e massive

Spanish bed with
turned walnut
posts in the
master bedroom is

canopied in amber
silk velvet from
Clarence House.
The diminutive lSth-
century Russian chair
is Louis XVI style.
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TFltre book editor wanted a house
' I 

rwhere 
she could read manuscripts

I anO give informal dinners. The
I chief executive officer of a New

York advertising agency wanted a home
for the Art Nouveau furniture he'd been
collecting for fifteen years. In the summer
of 1983, shortly after their wedding, they
agreed on one thing-when they went to
see houses in Bedford, New York, they
were "just looking." Then the agent
stopped in front of a stone carriage house
seton22 rolling acres. The house, along
with the guesthouse behind it, needed
work. The garden had gone to seed. Not
that it mattered. "We had both spent a

great deal of time in France, and the two
stone buildings had the feeling of places
we'd seen in Provence, " says the advertis-
ing executive. "The minute we saw the
house we knew, this was what we wanted."

What they bought, in part, were some-
one else's unrealized fantasies. The car-
riage house and guesthouse had been built
in l9l8 in the expectation that a main resi-
dence would soon follow, but later owners
let the plans for a great house molder and
remained in the carriage house, adding a

living room, master bedroom, and bath-
room. By the time the current owners took
possession, the house needed everything
from a new roofto a new heating system to
new plumbing. "The bathrooms still had

tin showers," the editor recalls, "but we
knew the house had good bones. "

The couple took Monet's Giverny and

their favorite period, the Belle Epoque, as

their inspiration. Instead of hiring an archi-
tect or designer, however, they turned to
Jean-Paul Beaujard, who was then primar-
ily an antiques dealer. A few years earlier
Beaujard had helped the owners select fur-
niture from his Manhattan shop for their
city apartment, which he decorated with
Sezession and Art Deco pieces. "It may
have seemed curious, but Jean-Paul was

the logical choice to redesign the country
house," says the advertising executive.
"He didn't have to struggle to understand
our tastes. An architect would probably
have had to intellectualize what I felt Jean-
Paul knew in his heart. "

Beaujard and the owners began a two-
year renovation in late 1983 without a set

of architectural plans. Fortunately, they
engaged a contractor who had enough ar-

chitectural experience to execute the struc-
tural changes they wanted. "My aim was

to give the house more volume by knock-
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Beauiard traveled to
Paris with the owners
in search of pieces for
their living room. The
trio found the boldly
hued l9th-century
needlepoint rug in a

textile repair shop and
discovered the l9th-
century faux bois and

etched-glass doors and

thE somber portrait
by an unknown artist
at the Marchd aux
Puces. The French
armoire, also l9th
century, is embellished
with marguetry flowers.
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ing out walls, putting in more windows,
enlarging existing ones, opening arches
that had been covered up with clapboard,
and raising the height of all the door-
ways," explains Beaujard. "As a result,
the rooms are now square and simple but at
the same time luxurious."

For the owners, who are experienced in
changing the direction of a manuscript or
an advertising campaign in mid-project, it
was bracing to improvise the new design
with Beaujard. "Whencver we opened up
a wall, we fbund there was something we
could do that was different from what we'd
planned," the editor says. "Because our
plans were loose, we could alter our origi-
nal ideas to accommodate the possessions
we collected over the years. "

Long before the editor met her husband,
he had begun to collect vases and lamps.
He bought what he likedl it wasn't until af-
ter he had made his first purchases that he
discovered the vases were designed by

Gal16 and the lamps were Tilfany. Hc soon
graduated to the New York shop owned by
Lillian Nassau, the doycnne of Art Nou-
veau in America. He and Nassau became
friends, and she invited hirn to rumma-qe

around her Nouveau-filled basement and
gallery. These forays were a far cry fiom
the first shopping expedition he had with
the editor, who was then living.alone in a

six-room apartment with nothing but a

bed, a red crushed-velvet Art Deco readin-e

chair, and two Abyssinian cats for compa-
ny. "We went to B. Altman's to buy a sofa
so that he'd have someplace to sit in rny
apartment.'' she recalls. Future excursions
in search ol more important furniture were
less successful , so he changed tactics. ' 'He
decided that if this relationship was going
to last, we'd better look lor something that
would be tun for me to have. That turned
out to be Arnerican folk furniture. He
spent weekends dragging me lo anliques
shows to accumulate pieces destined to
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Rorur, hydrangeas, and

clematis, abovg bloom alongside
herbaceous borders in the
walled English garden and terraces
the owners inserted between the
carriage house and the guest-
house in the distance. A l9th-
century English urn is filled with
begonias. [!ghg ln the master
bedroom, Tiffany lampshades and
an antique American patchwork
quilt. Left: The bedroom's Art
Nouveau mantel displays a

multicolored Gall6 vase and a

larger pite de verre vase by Argy-
Rousseau. Oppcs1g: A gaping

Srotesque mask on a l9th-
centuq/ terra-cotta garden seat.
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Chinese silk and
the ottoman from

Right An
nude by

isa
dramatic backdrop
of candlestick and

Far right: French
Groudensky and AgnEs

painted a romantic floral border
on the bathroom walls. A faux

bamboo stool and chair are pulled
up to a marble-topped cabinet

of bird's-eye maple the decorator
had litted with a brass basin.
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The house summoned up images of wood smoke and

repose that would not be out of place in a story by Colette
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be used-finally-in the guesthouse. "
The editor still tells her husband that he

has never bought a chair strictly for com-
fort. Yet, she admits, by the time she start-
ed to work with Beaujard, she realized that
she could have beautiful things such as

Second Empire sofas and Aubusson-cov-
ered ottomans and still satisfy her need for
comfbrt. But the discipline she had learned
from her husband restrained her newfound
enthusiasrn. "The secret of Art Nou-
veau." he likes to say. "is not to use too
much of it. " Beau jard couldn't have been
more comfbrtable with that dictum. "My
aim fbr this house was to make an eclectic
mix," he explains. "My definition of a

successful housc is that if you locked it up
and reopened it twenty years later, it would
not look out of fashion. ' '

fno achieve that look. the couplc ac-

I compunied Beaujard on a huying

! trip to Paris. In a textile repair shop

I they happened upon a needlepoint
rug in unusually bold colors, at the March6
aux Puces they bought faux bois and
etched-glass doors. antique fireplace man-
tels. and a nineteenth-century painting.
These treasures helped provide the back-
drop to the scene they wanted to creatc-a
place of beauty and comfort with a touch
of clutter. These elements wcre also what
the owners wanted outside the house. Be-
cause the advertising executive is an avid
gardener, the property has two rock gar-
dens, a cutting garden. and a vegetable
patch. His wife's taste in landscape runs

more to the romantic. so they added a

slightly wild. unkempt walled English gar-
den. From this 60-by-15-foot paradise it is
only a few steps to the spacious kitchen.
Here, he usually prepares the meals while
she beavers away on manuscripts in the

study. With only a few luncheon and din-
ner guests for punctuation. it's a quiet self-
contained life. very different from the one

they live in New York.
"We had a romantic dream when we

bought the house," the editor says, sum-
moning up images of wood smoke and re-
pose that would not be out of place in a

story by Colette. "It was like a child that
grew out of a love for a certain period in
time. We guided the house to feel the way
it does so that when we arrived on Friday
evening with our books and balance
sheets, we could dump our briefcases,
put our feet up, have a glass of wine, and

then look at each other and say, 'This is

heaven.' " I Editor. Corolvn Sollis

An American arr potrery jardinidre,
above, and a ceramic clock by Henrr
Sauvage and Alexandre Bigot. Below:
A I 9th-century English iron trellis.

f'hu ,.on.u, bgloy, is one of four
made from an Art Nouveau chandelier
The sculpture is by Raoul Larche.

Naturalistic forms abound in the dining room,

t

6

€

above. French wall fabric with a chestnut
leaf pattern sets off a pair of tole sconces,

a Belle Epoque ceramic mantel by Mtiller,
and a I 9th-century painting by Edmond

Debon. The Louis Majorelle dining table
and chairs came from Lillian Nassau, NYC.



International Styl.

Decorator Anthony Hail creates a study in serenity in a house

near San Francisco. By Rhoda Koenig Photographs by 0berto Gili
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T have done so many changes in my

I Iit.." says Lucero Meyer. ih. gru.-
| *r, isn'iperfect English. but the idea

-f certainly is. Like many self-created
Americans, Meyer didn't start out on these
shores. Bom in Mexico City to parents of
Austrian, French, and Spanish descent,
she was educated in California and Swit-
zerland, traveled throughout Europe, and
ended up as Mrs. William A. Meyer in
Hillsborough, a suburb of San Francisco,
in a French-style house built and furnished
to her own design. Her petite pale blond
looks are northern European, her soft voice
Spanish-accented, and she says, "l don't
think I am American, " but when she is as-

tonished, the exclamation that springs
from her lips is ''Gee ! "

A prominent American nestles in Lu-
cero Meyer's family tree, though-Win-
naretta Singer of Yonkers, New York, who
became the princesse Edmond de Polignac
in 1893 and presided over one of the most
important salons in Paris, was a patron of
Stravinsky and Weill and a friend to Ver-

laine and Proust. The princess's daughter
married the uncle olMeyer's mother.

Meyer's family made the switch from
the Old World to the New World in 1864
when her father's grandfather arrived in
Mexico from Austria as part of the court of
the unlucky emperor Maximilian. One of
her mother's grandf athers. Baron Heinrich
Wiechers. also immigrated to Mexico
from Austria and was a close friend of the
emperor. Her mother's grandfather, Nico-
l6s de Teresa. was a founder of the Banco
Nacional de Mexico. The relative Meyer
speaks of with most enthusiasm, however,
is Guillermo de Teresa. her mother's fa-
ther. an art collector whose house was
"hke a museum. It was not to touch, only
to see. The love and appreciation that I
have for antiques come from him. "

After studying at the Sacred Heart Acad-
emy in Menlo Park and the ChAteau Mont
Choisy in Lausanne, where she earned a

B.A. in art history, Meyer soaked up cul-
ture in Europe. She had considered the
United States a place to visit for "parties or

The hillside view of
William and Lucero
Meyer's California estate,
oppsq!te above. landscaped

by Walter Guthrie,
overlooks their swim-
ming pool, all-white
garden, and slate-roofed
house. Opposite bs!o14r,

A pair of I 7th-century
bronze whippets and

white orchids greet
visitors at the entrance
to the house. Above:
Two silver Buccellati
pheasants, topiaries, and

a lTth-century Flemish

tapestry are reflected in
the dining room mirror.
Stylist: Jacques Dehornois.
Details see Resources.
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A patent-leather-black grand piano hints at livelier evenings

when violinists join a pi ist to entertain the Meyers' guestsan
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shopping," but in 1977 that changed when
she made a shopping trip to San Francisco
with her sister, who was preparin_e for her
marriage to the nephew of President L6pcz
Portillo. At a lunch party, Meyer met her
"fabulous, fabulous husband." invest-
ment banker William A. Meyer, the for-
merhead of Swensen's. The attraction was
instantaneous and the result immediatc. ' 'l
never dated, basically, or lived with my
husband-l met him. I married him."
Meyer's mother counseled caution but to
no avail. "Shc said. 'You don't know
him.'l said. 'Who cares?' "

The Meyers were married at thcir pres-
ent address but. as one can see fiom their
wedding pictures. not in their present
house. William Meyer lived on the site in a
"very unsophisticated ranch-style house
with sliding windows and eight-foot ceil-
ings. I said, 'Let's tear this down and build
what we want.' "

ne feels the first person plural may
have been liberally interpreted by
Lucero Meyer; one cannot. howev-
er, deny that her stucco slate-roof

version of a French country house is an inr-
pressive setting for this worldly couple.
Architect Gerald C. Taylor helped Meyer
realize her ideas for a house with twelve-
and fourteen-foot ceilings that would "not
jump out of the land but be part of it" in a
valley between hills ol redwood and oak.
Two bronze whlppets guard the front door
of the house, which combines French gra-
ciousness with Oriental serenity. and an

early Ming buddha bordered with white or-
chids meditates opposite. All of Meyer's
f-lowers are white-besides the orchids.
her garden contains geraniurns. rhododen-
drons. daisies. und jasmine.

For the inside Meyer sought the assis-

tance of decorator Anthony Hail and an-
tiques dealer Robert Garcia of Therien &
Co. but emphasizes that the taste expressed
is strictly her own. ' 'I have been in so rnan1,

houses where the only thing that didn't fit
was the lady of the house. I wanted a place
that didn't belong to anyone except my
husband and me. " Besides Meyer and her
"fabulous, f'abulous husband, " the house-
hold includes their son and daughter, a toy
Maltese named Fendi, and a golden re-

The Mey"rs, with help from Anthony
Hail and Robert Garcia of Therien & Co.,
achieved a tranquil Oriental California
look in the living room by combining
French, Chinese, and Swedish pieces.
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The marble tabletop
in the dining room,

right, is supported by
a travertine base.

Chairs are upholstered
in silk from Lisio, Rome.
The Baccarat chandelier

is l9th century, the
mirror l8th century

French. Far righc ln the
bedroom a Swedish

Neoclassical parcel-gilt
daybed, c. 1790, sits

next to an English
Regency penwork table,

c. 1800, with a silver
lamp, c. 1820. Below:

Plates depicting scenes
from Napoleon's battles

are displayed in a

cabinet that belonged
to Nancy Lancaster.

:

i
I

I

I
I
I

I

The lSth-century
Swedish and English

chairs and daybed in

the bedroom, above
surround the bench

and bed in silk from
Decour, Paris. Left:
Next to a Gustav lll
armchair, c. 1790,
a collection of ivory
boxes and crystal
balls on a Danish

Rococo side table.
Far left: Porcelain
birds flank a picture
of Lucero Meyer on
a late lSth century
Swedish chinoiserie
bureau bookcase.
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triever, Lord Desmond, the "grandson of
Liberty, President Ford's dog . "

The palette Meyer chose was one of pale
porcelain colors-peach, powder blue,
white, beige, the pink of her tinted Indian
ivory boxes and rose quartz lamps, and the
gray green of the celadon porcelain of the
Song dynasty, some examples of which
gleam in the living room. She has com-
bined European and Chinese pieces of the
eighteenth century-Chinese silk panels
painted with birds and butterflies, a pair of
Swedish commodes flanking her modern
white sofa, a Russian bouillotte table, and
a lamp on which the beards of three gro-
tesque masks curl up to support candle-
sticks-for a tranquil Oriental California
look. A patent-leather-black grand piano
hints at livelier evenings when violinists
join a pianist to entertain the Meyers'
guests. ''My husband and I do business en-
tertaining in restaurants," Meyer says.
"We bring only friends to our home. "

lTIhe friends are t'ed in a dining room

I that has strung imperial influences,

! despite the glossy white walls and
I floor. A cobalt blue sevenreenth-

century Flemish tapestry of Roman sol-
diers-"lt used to belong to a castle"-
hangs before a table topped with a Napo-
leon III chandelier with gilt angels hoisting
urns amid the cascades of Baccarat. Mey-
er's most splendid imperial souvenir, how-
ever, is the early nineteenth century dinner
service depicting scenes fiom the lif-e of
Napoleon which she daringly displays on
open shelves. "l am crazy to have them
like that, but so far I have crossed my fin-
gers and we have done well." The plates
showing Napoleon crowning Josephine or
fighting at Jena sit in cabinets from the
Nancy Lancaster col lection.

The color scheme of the hall originated
in the hues of Helen Frankenthaler's Years
Later. "lt was 1974 when she started to
paint in this new way, " Meyer says. "She
got all the colors into the skin." The ex-
ploding pink on pink is echoed in the rosy
silk on the eighteenth-century Swedish
chairs and something of its liveliness in the
pair of Thai dragons underneath.

Like Lucero Meyer, her house expresses
a sense of history lightly worn and a quiet
strength ofpurpose, the reflection ofa lady
who so triumphantly changed continents.
"I think," she says, "that you conquer
more by being serene. " I

E ditor : D orothea W alker

On the back
patio, Fendi, a

toy Maltese, and
Lord Desmond, a

gold.en retriever,
resting under a

cast-stope table
and cast-iron chairs.
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Bermuda
A subtropical Italian

garden flourishes on a

family's private island

By Senga Mortimer

Photographs by

Langdon Clay
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The marvel of this garden is that it brings Mediterranean

abbondanzato a dry windswept mid-Atlantic island
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Bougainvillea climbs a pergola
spanning the central walkway,

above. Shallow basins are
planted with red, pink, and

white impatiens keyed to the
colors of nearby perennials.

Above right: Marigolds interject
a deliberately contrasting hue.

Right: Easter lilies and agapanthus
alongside the subtropical orchard.

s my hosts' launch approached
their private island in Bermuda,
the tangle of subtropical vegeta-
tion along the shore presented the

same wild and exotic sight that greeted the
English admiral Sir George Somers when
he landed there in 1609, after abandoning
his wrecked ship. My purpose in coming.
however, was not to explore the wilderness
but to see a garden I had heard described as

a model of civilized charm. I had been to
Bermuda often and so, quite naturally, had
seen many other gardens. After all, gar-
dens have existed in the British colony
since it was founded.

It is recorded that Somers himself, dur-
ing his sojourn as one of the island's first
European visitors, grew herbs and vegeta-
bles from seeds intended for the settlement
at Jamestown, Virginia. Bermuda was a

mandatory port of call throughout the
grand era of botanical discovery, and the
temperate climate of the islands made them
a natural repository for horticultural speci-
mens from all over the world. As J. H. Le-
froy wrote in The Natural Historl' of
Bermuda, in 1884, "Almost everything
cultivated in Bermuda is, and apparently
always has been, grown from imported
seed-seed from England, from America,
from Madeira and the West Indies-neces-
sarily disseminating also weeds and
chance species, which naturalise them-
selves with great facility. ''

Nevertheless, wind, drought, and a

shallow covering of topsoil containing too
Iittle humus and too much limestone have
tended to limit both the ambitions and the
accomplishments of generations of ama-
teur island gardeners. Bermudians have
typically kept smallish English corrage
gardens enclosed by white walls or hedges
of colorful hibiscus and carpeted with
coarse dry grass. Understandably, most
houses are sited for their view of the water
not the land.

Neither my previous visits to Bermuda
nor my research into local lore prepared me
for what I found on my hosts' island. After
disembarking from the launch, I made a
substantial climb up a meandering wood-
land path bordered by blue agapanthus and
Easter lilies (the lilies were originally im-
ported from Japan and later used for com-
mercial cultivation but now grow wild).
Then several flights of winding steps led
up to the entrance to the garden.

An enormous pair of ornate wrought-
iron gates (Text continued onpage 202)
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Three of the family's dogs pause in front
of the orangery, qbevq whose far

windows overlook the ocean. Florentine
terra-cotta pots and an oval urn over-

flowing with geraniums Punctuate
the symmetrical garden plan. OPPosite:

Another Classical urn holds begonias

at the foot of stone steps flanked by

indigenous plants. The stairs lead to a

slatted shelter for less hardy specimens

such as orchids. Right: ln a bed of cannas,

isolated yellow blooms set off the
dominant red. Pale Bermuda Easter lilies

echo the orangery's white walls and roof'
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And.e Dubreuil surrounded
by work in progress, including

his Paris chair,,rninus sp96,,,
and curving Spine chair. Rigfrt:
ln the kitchen. which doubles

as an office, a massive lSth-
century armoire from Burgundy

strikes an improbable baluce
with Dubreuil's uble tnd Ram

chairs. Colored glass balls

cluster on a stand he made

from an oPeratrns-room
lamp, The star-shaped wall

lights are by Tom Dixon.
Details see Resources ,
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F
rom the outside. the house on Bce-
thoven Street has a poky abandoned
look. A chic young woman in black
overalls answers the door. introduc-

ing herself as Andr6 Dubreuil's assistant.
Blowtorch in hand, she leads the way into a
surprisinglv extensive rnetalsmith's work-
shop, an arcane world olfierce heat and re-
Ientless din. Crimy figures wearing masks
stand around a fbrge beating red-hot iron
into tortuous shapes. As we step betwcen
parabolic showers ol- sparks, rny guide
points out the various stages of a furniture
production line: fiom the raw-ntetal shcets
and rods piled in dusty corners to the em-
bryonic arms. legs. and spines of Du-
breuil's zoom<lrphic crcations to the l'cw
finished pieces waiting to be shipped.
shrouded in bubble-wrap.

We climb the stairs through a central
light shalt to the second floor where an
equivalent space has becn converted into a
series of simple roonts with aquamarine
walls and green chessboard linoleunt
floors, which serve as office and living
quarters. Dubreuil. a smalI man who
shaves his head. comes lbrward to greet us
with an anodyne Buddha-like smile. .,lt's
really not a very nice looking house. I'nt
afiaid," he apologizes. "l would like rhe
ceilin-es to be hi-eher. with cornices and
moldings and everything-I love high ccil-
ings. But at least I have a good workshop. "

Andrc Dubreuil made his first piece of
turniturc fbur years ago in the front roont of
his London flat using an electric welder. a
grinder. and a small vise. He twisted and
hammercd steel rods into a billowing skel-
etal frame that echoed classic eighteenth-
century fbrms and produced a chair that. to
his surprise, everyone wanted toown. pay-
ing homage to the past but with a challeng-
ing conternporary wit. sculptural yet more
practical than most of the cun.cnt crop of
art furniture. Dubreuil's metal construc-
tions were soon in such demancl that lack ol
work space and the rumbling cornplaints of
his neighbors forced hinr to movc. He gave
up his Iight high-ceilinged flat in Notting
Hill for the no-man's-tand behind Lon-
don's notoriously seedy Harrow Road.
where hc now works and lives in what he
cheerfully describes as a "rustic garage. "

In the absencc of any redeerning archi-
tectural l'catures. the simplicity ol' Beetho-
ven Street has allowed Dubreuil to spread
his wings. It goes furthcr than clecorating
or makin-e somerhing out of nothing. With
an aftist's eye, he has put together an in-

Dubreuil's lensed candelabra, above,
dominates his sported Paris rable and
chairs. The Belgian carpet is a London
street-marker find. Dubreuil painted the
circular cityscape over the fireplace.

ln the living area, left, Dubreuil's designs
mix with antiques, many saved from
his days as a dealer. His Trevise chairs
are offset by a French Regence sofa
upholstered in 1930s crewelwork curtain
fabric from London's Savoy hotel. Dubreuil
lanterns with Indian glass beads flank a

1940s English mirror. His bronze desk, with
leatherwork by Bill Amberg, is joined by
a Louis XV side chair and a painting by
Marc Pevsner. Above: A French bronze
sculpture, c. 1940, and a collection of
glass on a 1950s Ricardo Parizi rable.
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In the bedroom, top, a

Louis XV chair, Directoire bed,

and lime green lndian silk

curtains gracefully coexist with
the rough timber ceiling and

wraparound forest glade photo-
mural. Opposite: Dubreuil's

Trevise dining chair confronts
a Victorian cast-iron claw-foot

tub in the bathroom. Above: A
Dubreuil clock incorporating

car parts and I 8th-century
Breguet movements stands

out on a Louis XIV mahogany
chest from Bordeaux.

lbrmed jumble ol' styles. periods. colors,
and textures-the juxtaposition. fbr in-
stance, of dark green forties glass with
rich mahogany is a reference to an eigh-
teenth-ccnturl' English tradition of com-
plementary colors-and perlormed a rare

kind ol alchemy ()n an unpr()mising space.
"As long as it works visually." he offers
with a Gallic shrug, ' 'nothing else matters

very much. "
A 3ti-year-old F-renchnran who has lived

in London since the late sixties. Dubreuil
belongs to a large Lyons lamily ot'doctors
and scientists. He shares with his l'ather. a

nredical biologist. the r.ncticulclus stubborn

disposition which he says has madc him an

insatiable pertectionist. Having worked
tbr an interior design firrn and run an an-

tiques shop in Fulham lirr a nunlber o1'

years. Dubreuil tried his hand at trompe
l'oeil. His painting busincss wus.lust get-

ting ofl'the ground when his fricnd furni-
ture maker Tont Dixon tau-tht hinl how to
weld ancl helped him discover a talent to ri-
val his own. With a third liiend. Mark Bra-

zier-Jones. thel'rclse quickly to the
tirrefront of what became known as the art

iurniturc r.novcrnent in Britain (ironically
none ot'them was born there). which for
the past decade has macle London a world
center ol' contelltporary l'urniturc tlesign.

Although his craft and the u'ay he lives

reveal an imprcssive groundin-e in the his-

tory ol'the decorative arts. Dubrcuil insists

he nevcr reads books and that all his knowl-
edge cornes t<t him through his cyes. Nor
does he make drawings but starts working
in nietal from an idea in his head. dcsigning

by eye , rarely using a tape measure . "Peo-

ple always ask why I do a thing this way or

that.'fhey intellectualize too much.
There's no message or theory bchind it. I

simply make something to Iook right. "
Askcd to nanre influcnces on his work.

he takes his tirne befbrc slyly dcf'erring trr

his dog. an Airedale tcrrier nanted Ruhl-

mann alter the great French furniture ntak-

er of the 1920s. "He was the best. I only
wish I could be half as -uood." Dubreuil
says wistfully. patting his hero's woolly
namesake. Jacques-Enrile Ruhlnrann, who

saw himself as the direct descendant of thc

eighteenth-century rtrrilrcs lb4ri.rle.r, took
pride in making the most expensive exclu-
sive lurniture oihis day. If the fashion lirr
Dubrcuil endures (Karl Lagerleld, who

owns several pieces, is a good barometer),
he could well enrerge as Ruhlmann's heir.

Christopher Wilk. curator ol twentieth-
century furniture at the Victoria and Albcrt
Museum. recognizes in Dubreuil's work a

"sinrilar sensc of style and elegance. a

love of attenuated proportions and an over-

riding emphasis on quality. "

nother influencc can bc traced to a

do-s ol'more doubtful pcdigree. As

a conrpanion tirr Ruhlntann, the

terrier, Dubreuil took in a mongrcl

off the street and natttecl hitri Conran-
"because he rcpresents the othcr extreltlc.
the nrediocre. " It's ajoke his fricnd Sebas-

tian Conran has grou'n a little tircd olhear-
ing. but it has not dintnred his appreciation
of Dubreuil's talent. "The first chair An-
dr6 el'cr made has pridc olplacc in rnv bcd-

roonr," Conran says. ''Of course. the

anthropometrics are all wrong-it pushcs

vou u'here ,"'ou shouldn't be pushed-bttt
it's a very beautifr.rl ob.icct. I consider it on

a par with having a Louis XV chair or a Bu-

gatti throne. "
ln his apartnrent on Beethoven Strect.

Dubreuil's own Dubrcuils look as if thcy

belong. His carly' tablcs and chairs i.l ith

their Classical lines have begtrn to acqLrirc

a patina with use. "l'ttt sure things attrlct
and kccp sorricthing f'r'orn pcople. saYS

Dubrcuil, who has always maclc furniturc
fbr hirlself l'irst. His lllore rcccnt work-
the hanrmered coppe r cupbttarcl in the bctl-

roc'lrn, for instance, or the blue-leather and

bronze bureuu plut ltnd hanging beadcd

lantcrns in thc living i11-gA-sh1)w q a -grclltcr
conccrn for surfacc tlectlration. Using
enanrcl. crystals, and other rarcl'ied nlatc-

rials and ('f e.tt t tttrtirtLted rttt page 202)
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Evoking past splendors:
an 1860s Minton-made
Renaissance Revival

wine iug and Palissy-

inspired ewer. O-pposite:
A pensive cupid-on-
dolphin sweetmeat dish.

George Jones made it
in 1870; collector-author
Marilyn Karmason found

it under an antiques stall

table in the mid 1980s.
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A Grand

Sur
O

SE

Devotees of Victorian

majolica are draln to its

exuberantly fantastic

naturalisnr. By Leo Lerman

Photographs by Evelyn Hofer

A
ctually two surprises. Onc: that I was at all interestcd in
Victorian majolica thirtl, years ago. Two: but you will
have to wait fbr that surprise. Back to one. I have a pas_
sion for "dishes." I bought ur acquired. years a-so.

quantities of dishes: ironstone, crossed-swords Meissen, trans_
fer ware. "Wedding Band.'' anything remotely Russian. pat_
terned peasant pottery, blue and white Chelsea. But I disdained
other flamboyantly. ebulliently colored, textured. and shaped
plates, platters, and serving pieces that I saw in rny favorite
"junk" shops. What were these dishes'l Their sheen. their glaze
frequently reminded me of Renais sance mctiolita, della Robbia
ware, Palissy, but what I saw seemed clunky. kind of cheap.
kitschy, even campy. Then one day, after a long session in a hos_
pital, I repaired to my favorite Manhattan bric-a-bracerie.

"Whar have you gu'?" I asked Vito Giallo. "l don,t know."
"What are thoscl" I asked. pointing to two leaf-shaped dishes,
naturalistic but somewhat fantasticated, n-raybe basically begonia
leaves, their undulating edges a variegated emerald green and
woodsy brown rouchcd with goldenrod yellow. "How full of
life," I said. "How bcautiful. How much'l', Vito thought a mo-
ment, "Oh, how about a dollar-each? I got thcm thrown in.,'I
bought thcm, dear readcr. I now have, thirty years later, some sev_
en hundred pieces of Victorian majolica. At the going price I al_

most cannot aftbrd to buy a single leaf. let alone anything like the

-slorious examples from Marilyn G. Karrnason's and Joan B.
Stacke'scollections shown on these pages. Matterof fact. I haven,t
seen a desirable leaf lirr sale. in my haunts. for a long time. price
and scarcity are, alas, nty second surprise.

So I bou_sht and bought what during the sixties and seventies
we got to know as Victorian majolica. My treasures arc mostly of
the domestic rather than the ornarnental variety-barnboo-pat_
terned or tlower,bedizcned teapots; desscrt services, including a
Ieal'-green beauty ornamentcd with paxton watcr lilies. the cake
stands supported by herons'l cranes'?; arnple bread trays of in_
credible curvilinear vivacity and hi_eh autumn color. with fiesh-
paint-splashed undersides and inscribed with cautions: .,Waste

Not Want Nor" or "Where Reason Rules the Appetite Obeys.',
I bought an umbrella stand straight <tut t>f The M ikado. And I ac_
curnulated a vast tea servicc inspired buoyantly in design and
color by The Pineapple, flotillas ol'mossy blue-green platcs of
varied sizes and shapes. even tboted dishes. all thickly patterned
in rcalistic greenery exquisitely akin to the meticulous lealy, ten_
drilous passages in Hi-ch Victorian paintings. These were almost
always Wedgwood. Sometintes while I fbnclled bunny_rampant,
mouse-happy teapots. game-pie dishes, and honey pots. more
knowledgeable dealers murntured, "Minton or George Jones.',

I
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Tire fish, above, pours tea. A maiolica conceit created by Minton

in 1878 in the popular iaponaiserie mode, this rare tabletop

appurtenance sports a seaweed handle' stylized waves on its base'

a snail-shell thumb rest, and a dorsal-fin finial. The teapot is

lined in party dress pink. A superb example of practical fantasy.

Jones is my favorite because of the pure, shimmering, surpnslng

combinations of color: that special blue, cobalt, yellow, pink,
turquoise, and green. While caressing creamy bowls, cups, sau-

cers, teapots awash in seashells and seaweed motifs, I heard not

only those great English Victorian majolica maker names but

also an American one-Griffen. Smith & Hill.

t Tobodv. however. could tell me all I wanted to know. No

l\ | u*r.'*as comprehensively devoted to what was a glory

I U .t ceramic mass production. Mass production! The In-

J \ dustrial Revolutionl The Crystal Palace Exhibition'
1851 , London-Minton first exhibited its majolica there. Now I

saw my serviceable play-pretties as living social history. Here

was available splendor for the emerging industrial society, a do-

mestic showiness utilizing the revived interest in nature, the sen-

sibility to "new" colors (like aniline dyes for fabrics' majolica

glazes were perfect for a gas-lighted, early electric-lighted
world), the passion for anthropomorphism. Majolica makers

were also quick to create wares in the modes of art trends: Pre-

Raphaelitism, japonaiserie, the Aesthetic movement, Art Nou-

veau, Jugendstil-but I needed confirmation for my scraps of
information, my conjectures. I needed an all-knowing book.

I did find a smattering of guides to some manufacturers and

their potter's marks. Rickerson's Majolica: Collect lt for Fun

Clutching a fish in its beak, the heron, above, is a ewer: liquid

pours out through the fish's mouth. Naturalistic violence for
household use by Minton, 187 l. Opposite left: All'Victorian
Christmas in a George Jones holly-wreathed punch bowl' c. 1870'

A visual pun, the capacious vessel rests on a supine Mr. Punch'

and Profit andRebeft's Ane rican Majolica: 1850-1900 helped.

Then in 1982 the miraculous began to happen. The Cooper-

Hewitt Museum in New York presented its "English Majolica"
exhibition: seventy pieces (greed and envyl), seventeen of
which came from the collections of a Marilyn Karmason and a

Joan Stacke. Three years later I met Dr. Karmason (she is a prac-

ticing psychiatrist) and then Miss Stacke (who manages her hus-

band's office-he is an orthopedist in Manhattan) ' Not only did

each possess over 1 ,500 pieces of Victorian majolica, but Mari-

lyn was completing the writing of an all-inclusive book on this

area of our mutual concern and delight, and Joan was abetting

research and supervising the photography of hundreds of ex-

traordinary pieces, most of which I did not have. And now here

is Majolica: A Complete History and lllustrated Survey (to be

published next month by Harry N. Abrams), a suitably lavish

production indeed, answering just about any question anyone

could possibly ask about Victorian majolica, its ancestry, its

lives and times, its powers of seduction. Fired earthenware with

a silky metallic oxide glaze-English, American, French, Por-

tuguese, German, Russian, you name it, it is in this book.

Marilyn, Joan, and I soon became chums. Majolica collec-

tors, at least nearly all I have encountered, are a friendly, sharing

company. We all enjoy an identical madness. I was now deeply

and selfishly involved in the progress and publication of The
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Book. I felt that I was being legitimized when Marilyn and Joan,
viewing my holdings, screamed happily, .,Look, he has
Czechoslovakian! This mustbe Portuguese. Look at the mon-
keys on those candlesticks. Do you know what you have here?"
What did I know compared with whar they knew? I just bought
because I loved it, but they bought with an informed love.
"Look! Look! That cheese bell ! That mottled green. yes, Scot-
tish. So rare.We must get a picture for the book.', The sun shone
all day and all night long on what was no longer simply a loved
accumulation but the Lerman-Foy Collection of Victorian Ma-
jolica. It is "official" in Marilyn and Joan's landmark book.
"How, " I asked Marilyn, "do you and Joan judge a piece wor-
thy of your collections-I mean, other than when it is so rare or
so enchanting that you must have it, no matter what?"

"Authenticity of major manufacturers, " Marilyn said, ,,can

be determined by the marks on the glazed undersurfaces. Almost
every piece of majolica I've seen, as opposed to other pottery,
has a glazed undersurface. " (Some undersurfaces seem to me as
if Gerard Manley Hopkins had them in mind when he wrote
"Pied Beauty": "Glory be to God for dappled rhings-/. . . For
rose-moles all in stipple upon trout that swim.',) ,.A complex
piece can be made up of several parts, only one of which may
bear a company mark. Take a Minton strawberry set. It may
comprise as many as five separate parts. '' Gladly would I take
any Minton strawberry set, any part. "Condition, that,s impor-

Vctorians adored the anthropomorphic. A somewhat rowdy avian
gentleman, seriously bespectacled, right, his frock coat fashioned
of green feathers. A battered stovepipe hat stoppers this
beak-spouted liqueur bottle, hatched on the Continent, c. lgg0.
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The lgth-century
passion for nature
and mythology
transmogrified
domestic wares.
Left: Tow-
headed tritons and

sea-finds embellish
an 186l Minton
vase. Below: Pond
lilies, cattails,
and dragonflies
luxuriate on an

1875 family-size
George Jones
cheese bell. Rlgftt:
Mermaids hoist
the scallop-shell
bowl of an 1865

Minton centerpiece,

tant. Evaluation of the glaze: it should be brilliant, not dulled. It
should not bleed from one design element to another. Defects: a

piece can easily be examined for hairline cracks, especially in
heavily ornamented areas. A piece should also be evaluated for
completeness. Example: a strawberry set should include creamer,

sugarbowl (perhaps with cover), serving spoons,

and, of course, the strawberry basket. One of the

charms of majolica is that you can always hope

to find a piece that you, no matter how much you
know, did not know existed. We have!"

7TIh. object of our ceramic passion got its
' I 'big push in America at the Philadelphia

I C"rt"nnial Exhibition in 1876, after
I which it burgeoned tustily during the late

1870s and the '80s. Even the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company gave it away as a premi-
um, and, oddly, it was given away at Ford's
Theater in Washington, D.C. Potters as far west

as Indiana made majolica. How historically saG

isfying then that the first meeting of the lnterna-
tional Majolica Collectors' Association took
place this past April in Fort Wayne. It is even
more satisfying to greedy-gut collectors such as

I to know that both Marilyn and Joan feel that
Victorian majolica is ever on the upswing. "In
the tumult of today," says Marilyn, "it con-
jures up what we think of as a Victorian home-
loving world, a world of comfort, security, even
eccentricity, at least for the rising middle class.

Today we want to feel home around us, to eat food cooked in our
own kitchens. The Victorians were proud of their gardens, their
houses, their food, their crockery. "

Victorian majolica is, to parody an old song, awfully nice to
come home to! ll
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From the master
bedroom an

elliptical opening,
left, frames a view
of the living room,
opposite, which is
defined by two
divider walls of
sapele, an exotic
African wood. A
pair of French Art
Deco armchairs
from Barry Friedman,
NYC, and Mies van

der Rohe's Barcelona

daybed from Knoll-
Studio are grouped
around a 1942

example of Stuart
Davis's Flying Carpet
rug by V'Soske.

Carlo Scarpa's

Florian coffee table
is from Modern Age,

NYC; the Gerrit
Rietveld chair and

stool are from Barry
Friedman. Furnishings

styled by architect
Diana Agrest and

HG editor Elizabeth

Sverbeyeff Byron.
Details see Resources.
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J) ehind the imposing faEadcs of ven-
I{ erablc apartmenr buildings along

! ) Mantrauan's Cenrral park West. thi
I-7 style wars still rage. An English
country house replete with moldings,
niches, symmetry, and chintz may be
found just across the hall from a mirrored
white-walled ode to flush cabinets, sec-
tional seating, and track lights. On an up-
per floor of one of these buildings,
however, is an apartment that rises serene-
ly above the fray.

On the other side of a massive steel door
that looks as if it could protect a bank vault,
a series of clearly defined but not quite en-
closed spaces are framed in exotic wood,
granite, and steel. Their planar geometry
and almost minimalist leanness are clearly
contemporary, yet their spatial depth and
richness of tone and texture suggest equal-
ly strong Classical influences. Welcome to
architecture in the 1990s.

Although much has been made lately of
Modcrnist architecture's''rehabil itation,,
(in the wake of Postmodernism's trickle

down to the fast-food level), that tloesn't
necessarily mean that, for advocates of the
flat roof and rooms without doors . it's safe
to go back in the water. "From a latc twen-
tieth century view," New York architects
Diana Agrest and Mario Gandelsonas have
written, "Modernist architecture is his-
tory. " So how do you make the past work
in the present'?

In theirelegant renovation of this duplex
apartment, the husband-and-wife team ad-
dress this apparent contradiction in a de-
sign that is rigorously refined, combining
selective references to early twentieth cen-
tury architectural masters while producing
an effcct that is timelessly unspecific.

As fate would have it, the architects
found the apartment in question proof posi-
tive that not only Modernist architecture is
history. The apartment was a vcritable
Postmodern archaeological dig, having
been renovated in 1969-7 I by Robert A.
M. Stern and partially remodeled in 1919
and 1980 by Michael Graves and Henry
Smith-Miller, respectively. (The Graves

Revisionist

History
Architects Diana Agrest and

Mario Candelsonas add another

tlimension t0 a spacious Manhattan

apartment. Ily Pilar Vilarlas

Photographs by Mir;hael Mundv
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The wall that separates

the master bedroom from
the bath and dressing rooms
is pierced by the stainless-

steel and glass tub enclosure,

which proiects into the sitting
area where Marcel Breuer's
lsokon lounge chairs flank
a c. 1935 French coffee table,
all from Barry Friedman. ,
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The confident use of rich materials and exquisite finishes

inds us that Modernism doesn't always equal minimalismrem
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contribution-a library, child's bedroom,
and bathroom-has since been acquired by
the Brooklyn Museum for reconstruction
in its collection of period rooms.)

But the new owners, a couple with two
nearly grown children, took one look at
this living survey of recent architectural
theory and decided that history could use a
little rewriting. They had chosen the apart-
ment because its double-height living
room, with a loftlike master bedroom
above, reminded them of their Long Island
contemporary house. (Sweeping views of
Central Park and the Upper West Side
didn't hurt either.) "We liked an open feel-
ing, so we also knocked out all the interior
walls, but we wanted defined living
spaces," one of the clients explains. "We
wanted the apartment to be warm, but we
also like materials that remind us of the
city, materials such as steel and granite. ' '

A ll of which was fine with Agrest
/l and Gandelsonas, whose sensibil-

fl ities run in a similar vein. They de-
J. Ifined the major living areas-
living, dining, family, and master bed-
room-by a series of massive divider walls
within the "box" of the existing apart-
ment. The walls, made of sapele wood,
have their genesis in Mies van der Rohe's
"open" house plans but, unlike Mies's,
are broken by deep openings, which are
Agrest and Gandelsonas's transformation
of the Modernist wall from plane to vol-
ume. "The doorway then becomes a
space, " says Agrest. Along the same lines,
one side ofa two and a halffoot square open-
ing through the wall between the living and
family areas houses a small bar.

The other wall, which on the fust floor
divides the living and dining rooms, ap-
pears to extend up through the second floor
where it separates the master bedroom's
sleeping area from the bath and dressing
rooms-and contains a small desk. On the
first floor, openings in this wall align with
the park-view windows in the living
room's east wall and with the five slotlike
windows that punctuate the dining room's
west wall. These narrow windows, which
rise from a granite sill, are bisected by a
thin horizontal plane of steel.

Agrest and Gandelsonas made the mas-
ter bedroom seem less like a loft by replac-
ing a semicircular balcony and bridge (to a
tiny terrace) with an elliptical cutout in the
bedroom floor. Framed in a stainless steel
and metal mesh balustrade, it preserves the

lnside the tub enclosure, left,
sliding mesh screens close for
privacy or open for a view of
Central Park Above: ln the granite-
walled powder room a stainless-
steel basin is set into a glass

counter. Below: The kitchen's
lacewood cabinets and marble
countertops provide a backdrop
for such surprising elements as the
pantry door-a "montage" made up
of an industrial door, a refrigerator
handle, and library-ladder tracks.
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open feeling ofthe living room and affords
greater privacy to the bedroom-into
which projects a dramatic circular marble
bathtub with its own view of the park and
the Upper East Side.

Another important aspect of the apart-
ment's design is the use of doors to explore
the relationship between walls and open-
ings. The hefty steel entrance door is an
homage to the pioneering Viennese Mod-
ernist Adolf Loos. The powder room door
appears as a slab of steel affixed to the
wall. The kitchen door literally disappears
into the curved wall of the staircase. In the
kitchen, a heavy steel door, mounted on
rolling library-ladder tracks that opens
with a commercial refrigerator handle,
makes the pantry look rather like Fort
Knox. The door of the master bedroom re-
sembles an up-ended airplane wing of wood
and steel. Other doors simply recede,
frameless, into walls tobecome "drawings
ol doors.' ' as the architects put it .

ITI his doorplay was made possible by

I cleverlv concealed hardwarc tsuch

I ur piano hinges) and a calculated ah-
I scnce of conventional architectural

detail (such as frames and reveals). Of
course, none of that could have happened
without the architects' eagle eye for how
things are put together or the clients' will-
ingness to go that extra mile for a high level
of materials and craftsmanship. And the
owners are lavish in their praise for con-
tractors Clark Construction Corp.-an es-
pecially flattering tribute from clients who
not only are exacting but also had prior ex-
perience in construction.

In counterpoint to all this seamless un-
derstatement is the sensuous richness of
the apartment's materials. The overlays of
cold-rolled steel on wood, the marble
counters and granite thresholds, the glow
of top-lighted alabaster doorway lintels, all
seem to give the architecture the precious-
ness ofjewelry. The architects' preference
for inherently decorative materials re-
minds us that Modernism was not as white,
cold, and minimal as we were long led to
believe. "People forget that the Barcelona
Pavilion was made olrich and colorful ma-
terials," says Agrest of Mies's 1929 mas-
terpiece. The current apartment is further
evidence that the turf, wars between Mod-
ernists and Classicists need not rage on; in-
deed, the two warring factions may be
closer than they thought. r

Editor : E lizabet h Sve rbey eff By ro n

ln the dining room, left, five
slotlike windows illuminate
Carlo Scarpa's Valmarana table
from Modern Age and
Rietveld's Zigzag chairs, which,
like the Josef Maria Olbrich
candlesticks and the painting by
Robert Marc, are from Barry
Friedman. AEo11"- The kitchen
door disappears into the curved
wall of the staircase. Below: ln

a niche in the entry a second-
century marble head of Hermes
courtesy of Ariadne Galleries,
rests on one of Ward Bennett's
l-Beam pedestals from Brickel
Associates, both NYC.
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Passionate collectors
Barbara and Mel

Ohrbach, opposite
above, describe their
marriage as "one big

antiquing trip." Right:
The entrance hall to

their apaftment is

lined with early l9th
centuq/ reverse

paintings on glass

depicting the seasons.

A kilim runner leads

to the living room.
Opposite below left:

A bouquet of tree
peonies and box tied
with antique ribbon

hangs on the front
door. The burnished
mahogany paneling is

original to the 1893

building. Opposite
below right: A

pink luster bowl
filled with dried tulip

petals from their
house in the country.
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The Manhattan

apartment of

Barbara and

Mel 0hrbach

is redolent of

personal history

Bv Jovce Sevmore

Photographs

bv John Hall

cent drilts through Barbara Milo
Ohrbach's Manhattan pied-i-terre.
Sachets dangle from seventeenth-
century Dutch chair backs, freshly

dried tulip petals are heaped in a lusterware
bowl, pomanders fill a Victorian green
glass compote, sachet is stashed in the desk
to perfume the writing paper, and pine-
cones dabbed with aromatic oil burn in the
fireplace. Ohrbach cven tucks a field flow-
er sachet into her purse to ward off offen-
sive city odors. "People forget about their
sense ofsmell." she says. "lfyou've gone
through the trouble to make your house a
beautiful place and it doesn't smell pretty.
it's just not finished. "

The effervescent author of The Stented
Room, among other books, Ohrbach has
long been a proselytizer for the perfumed
environment. As president of Cherchez.
she oversees a corporation that has expand-
ed fiom a small Lexington Avenue empori-
um to two antiques shops and a company
that produces its own linc of potpourri and
other household fragrances. ''l use scent in
every room, ' ' she says . ' ' I stick to one gen-
eral theme with little subthemes. In the
bathroom I use flural water so it smells of
roses. And I often slip lavender bundles in
between the linens. Putting scent around
the house is like leaving little presents for
yourself. "

In the apartment she shares with her hus-
band and business partner, Mel Ohrbach,
her dual passions, scent and antiques,
come together to engage the senses. Hav-
ing lived in a nondescript high rise tbr
years. the Ohrbachs were elated to find a

four and a half room parlor l1oor apartment
in a landmark town house that they de-
scribe as an "old New York time cap-
sule. ' ' Built in I 893, rhe building had been
occupied by only two other families, and
all of the apartment's original architectural
details-the stained glass over the front
door, the brass fireplace hood, the beveled
mirror over the mantel-were still intact.

"This is the way it looked the second we
moved in. " says Ohrbach, who entertains
in an expansive living room, with a

beamed sixtcen-foot ceiling and richly
carved mahogany wainscoting, which is an
improbable cross between a cozy English
library and a bedouin's tent. Layers of lush
fabrics muffle the sounds of the street. So-
fas are piled with pillows made from rem-
nants of Aubussons, eighteenth-century
French silks, English crewelwork, and
nineteenth-century needlcpoint. More pil-
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lows sit on the floor. Ohrbach tosses nine-

teenth-century Scottish plaids over chairs

and uses paisley shawls everywhere-
over a table, on a seventeenth-century Jac-

obean settle. across a bed. A French ver-

dure tapestry of a tanciful bird hangs on the

wall. Kilims and Orientals covcr the
floors. Ornate antiquc tassels drop from
lampshades, and old silk ribbons tic back

curtains or turn up in more unexpected

places-on a French horn, a hat rack, the

front door. Ohrbach's genius is in this mas-

terful balance of pattern on pattern, all of
which is held together by a shared palette

of rich burgundy , navy, and hunter green.

l voiding flamboyant gesl.ures. the

A upur,r'"na ..u.,,1, itsell' quictly in

/L l::,iillh,i ;"lH[ :fJ:i;
tortoise snul'fboxes and etuis (pocket-size

sewing kits) is carefully arranged on a pa-

pier-mach6 tea tray. On another table a
seventeenth-century beadwork rcticule
and an eighteenth-century papier-mAch6

pin dish filled with dried rose heads are set

on a needlepoint tray positioned in front tlf
a Victorian traveling desk. Underneath, a

stack of Venetian paper boxes, ribbon-tied
ofcourse, hold her photograPhs.

Most of these treasures embody memo-
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-& living
room with textiles

ranging from a late I 9th
century French canvas draft

screen on the wall to a classic
plaid upholstering the sofa.

Oppgslre above: A 1775
American silkwork picture

hangs above a Chinese export
tray bearing English decanters

discovered at Bermondsey
market. Opposite below: A

collection of lSth- and lgth-
century tonoiseshell boxes

on a papier-mich6 tray.
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While others explore more and more sophisticated ways of reproducing the world in full

color, McDermott and McGough become more abstract and modern in order to reveal to the

eye the inner structure of time, which is at the heart of every work of art. "Our photographic

still lifes reduce space and form to a single color. Blue. This allows the eye [o concentrate

nn the real content and form of the composition, that is, time. Time and time travel are the

true subject of our compositions, whether we work with rooms, canvas, or photographs"
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"Our purpose in the country is to force us to live in the eighteenth century"
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C
arly Simon first arrived on Martha's
Vineyard in the summer of 1945-
she'd just turned six weeks old. In
those days, Simon's summers con,

sisted of two months at the family manse in
Stamfbrd, Connecticut. and one month at
f amily fricnds' houses in Chilmark, up-is-
land, where Winnie the pooh got read by
kerosene lamp. I was several months her
senior. I. too, was Iiving with no electric-
ity, though less quaintly, in a fifth-floor
Queens walk-up. Who could have predict-
cd that our lives would onc day intersect'?

As a preteen, Carly passed summers
with an aunt and uncle in Menemsha. Over
two decades latcr, she would write a song
entitled "Menernsha": "The sunsets on
the sound were almost t<xt much to takc/
We would dance on rhe hill with friends 'til
the moming would break. ''

Her father, the publishing seigneur, was
then bedridden and no longer making the
trip. He died when she was fifteen. For fivc
summers. beginning when she was six-
teen, she rented up-island cottages with her
high school/college sweerheart, Nick Del-
banco, destined to become a novelist.

In the early sixties our paths might have
crossed. Nick and I were in the same un-
clergraduate writing course. I could easily
have run into hcr during one of her many
Harvard weekends. But I never did.

As it happened, we met in the Berk-
shires the year afier graduation, at an arts
camp lor tecnagcrs. I was teaching creative
writing and Red Cross senior lifesaving;
she was teaching guitar and leading the
campfire sing-alongs. At the last of these
we promised to get rogether in the city-
but not until lall, for she was itff to Mar-
tha's Vineyard. "Ncl sumnter's ever gone
by without the Vineyard," she explained.

Now that made an impression on me. I
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knew this girl had grown up with Oscar

Hammerstein at the piano, while Mom dis-

cussed human rights with U Thant and

Jackie Robinson over tea. Yet somehow

this Vineyard business summed up the dif-
ference between our respective castes: my
family summered in Atlantic City. Lower
still, we wintered there, too.

C
arly and I did get together in Man-
hattan, though not yet with anY

sense of our future as collaborators
and best friends. The late sixties,

when we started hanging out, was a bad

time for her. She was between boyfriends,
agonizing about her weight, living in her

older sister's apartment, working in the let-
ters department of Newsweek, trying to
make money as a jingles composer. In the

context of the frantic mobility of that era, it
seemed hardly unusual that within a year or
so she'd moved into her own place (around

the corner from me), dropped the requisite

fifteen pounds, landed a record deal, and

started dating a string of show-biz celebs.

It also seemed in tempo with the tempo of
the times that the first song we ever wrote
together, "That's the Way I've Always
Heard It Should Be," became a top-ten
single on the national charts.

Through all her downs and uPs, Mar-
tha's Vineyard remained a constant. If she

had begun living in the fast lane, the Vine-
yard was still her off-ramp. It led to some-

place deep and timeless-to moors and

cliffs, forests and ponds. Screeching gulls,

bare f'eet in sand, clambakes, a circle of
friends blessedly unaware of Billboard's
"Hot 100" singles.

In 197 I , when she was oPening for Cat

Stevens at the Troubadour in Los Angeles,
she met a rock star backstage and fell in
love with him. There was some special
rhyme and harmony to the fact that he, too,
was a Vineyard old-timer.

The Taylors had been coming to the is-

Iand for almost as long as the Simons.
Moreover, by 't912, the year of this royal

Simon rehearses in the living room' right,

for her upcoming album. Far right from
top: The backyard cobblestone walkway
winds through an arbor near the swimming
pool; the drawings for Simon's children's
book, Amy the Doncing Beor, are by Margot
Datz; the Oscar that Simon won for the

song "Let the River Run" from the
film Working 6id sits next to an antique

silver pitcher. Details see Resources.
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Ge Tea Room,
Ieft, a screened-in
deck outside the
master bedroom
was built by Kevin
Sylvia of West
Tisbury, Below left:
Simon takes five on
the west deck.
Belorv: Detail of
the trompe I'oeil
wall mural in the
entrance hall. Below
left: The picket
fence surrounding
the pool was
dubbed Howard's
Wall in honor of
the caretaker.

o
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Tire kitchen, above,
has a rustic informal

look. Top: Ducks peck
away at bread crumbs

in the entrance hall.
Right: Simon performs

on the beach in Gay
Head. Center right:
Roller skates cover

the floor of the "barn."

!C._IiEh! Jonny, the
miniature poodle.
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wedding, James, both his Parents, and

three of his four grown siblings were year-

rounders. That was Carly's first island
winter in J.T.'s "cabin back in the
woods," as he called it in the song "Mud
Slide Slim. " Carpentry was going on at the

time and has continued ever since without
much intemrption-at an average rate of
one room or outbuilding added per year.

To identify the original two-rooms-
plus-sleeping-loft
within the sprawling
eccentric structure
that gradually accret-
ed around them
makes for a challeng-
ing visitor's game.
I'm disqualified, of
course. As of fifteen
years ago, having
found the Vineyard
agreeably casual, not
to say funky (Nan-
tucket, it turned out,
is the island where
one dresses fbr din-
ner), Ibecameareg-
ular summer guest.

f-lolhavebeen

\l'j';;H:
I..-/.u..', happen-
ing in the Big city
falls away as Carly
boards the ferry in
Woods Hole, to feel her longing and relief,
the potent sense ofgoodbye-to-all-that. On
one of my visits we wrote a song togeth-
er-"Never Been Gone"-about how it
feels to return to the island. As the years
passed, I watched the rough-hewn cabin
evolve into a storybook castle.

In the seventies James would sketch out
haphazard plans for each addition himself.
As a consequence, nothing fits together in
quite the conventional way. With a quirky
nautical charm, one spiral staircase leads

up from the kitchen directl,v into the master
suite; another terminates in a glassed-in
tower, barely large enough to practice gui-
tar, barely high enough to spy a glint of
blue sea above the distant treetops. It's the
property's only water view.

At many Vineyard estates, spectacular
ocean vistas make landscaping, even deco-
rating, more or less irrelevant. No doubt to
compensate for their landlocked situation,
Carly (Text continued on page 202)

Si-on, abo"e,
poses on her bed in

her older sister Joey's
floppy hat. Above

right A fire warms the
kitchen hearth. Photo

above mantel is by her
brother, Peter. Center

right: The east deck,
one of nine wooden

decks on the property,
overlook the front.

lawn and garden.
Right Sunlight

pours through the
living room windows
onto a window seat.
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Tire tranquil
atmosphere of
life on Martha's
Vineyard is

captured in Simon's
master bedroom.
Natural light from
the starburst
window and
terrace illuminates
the airy room.fl
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N.n.y Lalcasrer, gppgllte, posing in the
hall at Haseley Court, Oxfordshire, for Cecil
Beaton. Thrs page: lt is the accumularion
of decails thafir'makes the Yellow Room
rn her London flat rc maserly. The
porrrarc are perfect in scale as are Fcwler.s
magnificenr yetlow silk taffcta currarns.
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T
he ability of the late John Fttwler as

a decorator reached its full maturity
under thc influence of NancY Lan-

caster. a woman with the most re-

markable and assured taste, who had

acquired Colefax & Fowler after the war
when Lady Colefax retired. Born into a
distinguished Virginia tamily from Albe-
marle County. she was educated mainly in

France before conting to England in 1915

to stay with her aunt Nancy, wife of Wal-

dorf Astor. later second Viscount Astor.
Here she found herself at the center of a

busy social milieu; Cliveden was constant-

ly full ol politicians, artists, and the most

colorful personalities in the land. Lytton
Strachcy noted how impressed hc was by

her at one such gathering, and Nancy's en-

thusiasm for houses, furniture, and works
of art quickly drew the attention of her

aunt's friends and relations.
In l9l9 she was again invited to Clive-

den, this time to get ovcr the tragic early

death of her first husband. On the ship

coming over shc met Ronald Tree, her late

husband's Amcrican cousin who had been

brought up and educated in England. Soon

afterwards they were married. Their first

thoughts were of living in America. and so

they rented a house in New York tiom Og-

den Codman Jr., the architect who was co-

author with Edith Wharttn of The Decora-
tion o.f Houscs. They then acquired
Mirador, the family house in Virginia that

had belonged to Nancy's grandfather and

where she was brought up. When they pro-

ceeded to do it up, Nancy's inclination'
even at this early date, was to use old chintz

to create a soti and faded atmosphere that

must have reflected thc nostalgia for the

housc she remembered as a child. She was

intensely patriotic in her feeling for the

South and flew the Confederate
flag over all her houses.

ln 1926 the Trees returned ttl
England. First they leased Cot-
tesbrooke in NorthamPttlnshire,
then Kelmarsh Hall in the same

county. Just before the war theY

moved to Ditchley Park, in Ox

fordshire, which theY bought
lock. stock, and barrel-thc
house, a 3,000-acre estate, and

practically all of its contents-
not an uncommon Practice in

those days. Both Kelmarsh and

Ditchley wcre built hY one ol
thc great eighteenth-centurY
English architects, James

Ge long gallery at
Mereworch Castle,
Kent, above, which

was the home of
Nancy Lancaster's

eldest son, Michael
Tree. $lg!'rt: The

Gothic bedroom at
Haseley Court was

painted to look like
grisaille decoration

on plaster. Qpposite:
The geometry of the

ceiling makes the
bedroom seem

like a fantastic tent.

r90
TOP LEFT: MICHAEL WICKHAM
OTHEBS: HORST
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Gibbs. It was Nancy Lancaster's restora-
tion and decoration of these two important
houses and their gardens that earned her
such acclaim in the years before the war.
During the war Winsron Churchill and his
staff used to stay at Ditchley at those times
of the full moon when Chequers was con-
sidered vulnerable to enemy bombing. Af-
ter the war the Trees' marriage ended, and
Nancy was briefly married to Claude Lan-
caster, the owner of Kelmarsh.

n John Fowler met Nancy
Lancaster, he was still on the
thrcshold of his carcer. She, on
the other hand, had an estab-

lished reputation as a superb hostess and a
beauty of her day. Her connections with
the aristocracy and the smart county hunt-
ing set were worlds apart from anything
that Fowler had known in his own social
background. She was t'anriliar with the
greal houses and Ioved the life that went on
within them.

In 1954 she found Haseley Court in Ox-
fordshire in a state of near dereliction. She
and John Fowlcr embarked on the most re-
markable collaboration in the restoration of
this house and transformed it into a place of
such rhythmical beauty, wit, and comfort
that it must stand as aparagon of its kind. Af-
ter all the important houses Nancy Lancaster
had lived in, Haseley might have appeared
less promising, but she saw its potential.

At first glance the completed decoration
appears to have all the characteristics ofan
eighteenth or early nineteenth century
housc. This, however, was not the case. a.s

it lacked strict uniformity. In those days
the furniture was likely to have been en

Tire hall at Haseley,
above, with its

glorious Palladian
chimneypiece. The
furniture matches
the room's strong

architectural mood.
Brackets and busts,

together with
the garniture of
blue and white

delft, relieve the
room's severity.suite and the choice of furnishing

kept to a minimum. Her approach
fabrics

was very different. The house
presents us with a well-used
and handed-down look that is
the very antithesis of historical
correctness. It was the victory
of the imagination over schol-
arship. This does not mcan that
the way its decoration evolved
was haphazard; it was in fact
an expression of pure creativ-
ity, with all the authority and
discipline that one would expect
of a fine building.

It was in the creation of this
house, where he worked so close-
ly with Nancy Lancaster, that
Fowler learned the lessons that he

Another view of rhe
hall at Haseley, qbovg,
with an amusing
mixture of things:
croquet mallets, a red
dog basket matching
the curtains, and a

pig boot brush. Left:
The bed and dressing
table in the Tobacco
Bedroom are pure
white against a back-
ground of browns
and warm grays.
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N"n.y Lancaster, opposite
above, photographed on the
Haseley terrace by Cecil Beaton,

with the topiary in the garden

behind looking like an armY of
attendant servants. Left: The

dining room of the Coach

House, Oxfordshire, is a studY in

grandeur on a Lilliputian scale.

Below: The Coach House sitting
room has a muted color scheme

that disguises the absence of
architectural interest and

plays up the walls' decoration.
Opposite below: The Pattern
throughout Nancy Lancaster's

bedroom at the Coach House is

Colefax & Fowler's Angoul6me.
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was able to put to such sood usc later in his
career. There is little doubt that. althouuh
his skill in painting rooms and creating tie
correct elfccts in curtains and upholsterv
contributed rnuch. the driving force was
hers. The choice of furniture and the con_
ception ol these rooms rcflect a strength of
purpose and a level of intagination that
must have becn quite new to him.

F

Nancy Lancaster could put the

ordinary and appealing beside the

grand and important so that the

effect was totally unpretentious

ine intcriors with elaborate plaster-
work, sculptured overdoors, and a
profusion of carved detail clid not
intimidate her as they nright those

new to the experience. She uncterstood
ho,uv ma.cnilicent lurniturc, chanclcliers,
and a wealth ol posse ssions coulcl cnhance
the charnt of lif-e. At the sante tinte there
was an edge to her talent which inclined he r
to irreverence. She had what Cecil Beaton
rel'erred to as a "healthy disrcgard fbr the
sanctity ol'imporlant' picces. " She could
put the ordinary and appealing beside the
grand and irnportant so that the overall et-
l-ect was totally unpretcntious. lt was this
self-confidence which. contbined with
John Fowler's eye lbr tone, texture, and
detail, resulted in Haseley Court becoming
the apotheosis of the Colefax & Fowler
style. A perfect sense of scale was funcla-
mental to Nancy Lancaster's talent, and in
larre spaces this is of the greatcst irnpor-
tance. Once the decoration was complete,
she then humanized it, making it comfort-
able with small touches. wonderful china.
and flowers. The flowers in her rooms
were as glorious as those in her gardens,
and into these she channeled inl'inite lovc
and care. Husbands shc Iikcd: houses shc
liked more-"they last." as she pointed

out-but perhaps she liked
gardens most of all.

Thcre were other. more
pragmatic, aspccts to Nan-
cy Lancusler's stylc ol liv-
ing that were unusual in
large houses at that time.
English country houses
were often large. dralty,
and ill lit. They had Iittle or
no central heating and
plurrrbing ol thc nrost curi-
ous sort. The bathroorns
were large bleak rooms
with linoleurn floors. The
ratio of bathrooms to bed-
rooms resulted in some ar-
duous plotting early in the
(7'ext untinued on pctge 2081
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Set rn the sprrrt of
autumn, Herend's hand-
painted Rothschild Bird

chrna from Scully &
Scully, NYC, right, is

matched with Tiffany's
Audubon flatware, a

Stephen Dweck twig dish

from Bergdorf Goodman,
NYC, Scully & Scully's

porcelain brrds, and Bellini
handcrafted water and

wine glasses from Lalrque.

Salt and pepper shakers

from Trffany, lace-

trrmmed antique table
lrnens from Franqoise

Nunnalle, NYC, candle
shades {rom Scully &

Scully, and Oriental-style
rattan chairs from

Robert Allen. Flowers by
David Goodman, NYC.
Opposite: Gathered for

a Roman feast are
Wedgwood's Florentine

Black china, Baccarat's
bacchanalian-srze goblets,

silver by Sidcle at Lalique,
Paris, salt and pepper
shakers from Cartier,

etched-crystal head from
Daum, and linens by

Bebe Winkler, NYC.
Details see Resources.
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Pride o
a

n
Tables dressed in holiday tinery have distinct personalities all

their own, from Roman restraint to golden glamour and sylvan bliss

Produced by Eric Berthold Photographs by Michael Mundy
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The glamour of Haviland & Parlon's gold-
painted porcelain, above, is enhanced by

Oneidal Golden Arbor flatware, Saint-Louis's
gold-encrusted glasses and decanter, and

Buccellati's gilded salt and pepper strakers.

Tureen with a boanical design from Royal

Copenhagen, Vd Su Lambert crptal candle-

sticks from Bergdorf Goodman, flower bowl
from Wedgwood, linens by Bebe Winkler.
Napkin rings and clock from Canier, chairs

from Blair House. Righc Stacks of Lenox's
gold-rimmed china, piles of Golden Artisry
flatware from Oneida and a grorp of glasses

from Sasaki are in party position. Candlesticks
from Mottahedeh, vase frorn Baccarat.

Simpte metal chairs, above, fronr Kostka
of America are pulled up to an Englistt

Regerry-sty'e able from Baker Furniture
widr Wedgwood's Florentine Bhck
The bowl by Georg Jensen is adorned with
silwr grapes which add a semrnrs touch.
Rirtrc Tea for three takes on an Empire
feel with Cerdene's chim and tea service
irspired by Paris's Pdais Garnier. Flatware
b an exclrsive Ward Bennett design

for Sasaki. Topped with strawberries,
Le Must plate from Canier. Vase from

chair frorn Blair House.
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Wooden plares
from D. F. Sanders,
king-size goblets
from Platyptn NYC,
ud bamboo-handled
sterling flatware
from Buccellati on
Aratole Tapestry
from Brunschwig &
Fils suggest a

medieyal setting. Elsa
Peretri's heavy glass

bowl and ptates for
Tiffany, reproducrion
of an l8th-century
French tureen from
Mottahedeh, sterling
wine coa$er from
Tiffany, coiled
srukelike napkin
rings by Chateau X,
and lSth-cernury
pillnw frorn
Frangoise Nunnalle.
Chairs frorn Manor
Ho{lse, NYC.
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l Dedgn Unleorhed

HG collars canine-motif fabrics that let

man's best friend uP on the furniture

By Eric Berthold

8""* or*atic comes easily to designers this fall and with good

reasorHh€se precious pooches are irresistible. Taken from nine-

teenth-century English earthenware, giant-size Staffordshire dogs

ornanrenting a glazd cotton chinu are perfect for a royal country

look fuom BakerFurniture. Slender statuesque hounds on Whippets

from LreJofastrike astately pose. And a

mix of smiling dogs of all sorts, from

beagles to Ponreranians, rcappear on a

1950s pattern from Norton Blumenthal

in adramatic array of colors such as viva-

cious pink and cool blue. Man's best

friend, immortalized on chintz, toile,

and cotton, adds character to any room-
rctro, modem, or classic.

Gullivcr, above, ftom
RoDcrt Alkn. Bebw,

dod(wis€ from @ hfc
WhipFts from tce lo{a;

Hunting from Hincs &

Co.; WhipFts frorn Lce

fofe Stefiordshirt
llogs fiorn Bdrec thc

Hunting Toih from

Brunsdrwig & Fil$ For

Run frorn Corvten &

fouq Fred from

and thc Sctt* frcnt
Cowtan & Tottt-

Deteils sce Rcsourcts"

Lcftfrotn tof Delnaien
spotsfriltfcdt
f orarlttlcxtlc*
G.rttgril:.t! St&?dd*t
aqsarpioaoghzcf
otbodrhrhomldcc
emirtrrlof brcrds
fronr llorton dtrrunhet
erd ttc flrrtthglofc
fronrlnnsdr[f fls.
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Of all soft pack'lOO's.
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Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.
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Forging Ahead

(Continued from page 154) techniques,
Dubreuil's evolving style now looks back

more to the 1950s than the 1750s--$ut with
the same verve and whimsical esprit.

A strong sense of irony reveals itself in the

way he puts things together. In the kitchen,

dominated by a huge 1700 country armoire,

his one-off table and Ram chairs appear con-

vincingly bucolic. A few antiques salvaged

from his dealer days-Louis XVI chairs in

the bedroom, a Directoire bed-and a rare

eighteenth-century chest from Bordeaux
lend a spare formal mood to an apartment that

seems quintessentially French. Even in this

august company, the Dubreuil pieces more

than hold their own.
With the emphasis firmly on things "look-

ing right," comfort tends to take a backseat

at the garage. Dubreuil's is not the kind of
fumiture you sink into with a contented sigh

and switch on the TV: his Paris chairs.
shaped like leopards ready to pounce. arejust

about as yielding. Nor is it that kind of apart-

ment. The romantic austerity that perrneates

much of his work has been carried over into

his surroundings, which reflect the absorbed

reclusive existence he leads there.

Only in the bedroom, a sanctuary of rich
Indian silks and rare objects, does something

like coziness thrcaten to break out. With a

[-ondoner's affection for the shabby-genteel,

Dubreuil has used one of those photomurals

that more often grace the walls of doctors' of-
fices to wrap himself in the autumnal glow of
a fake forest. "It's perfectly hideous," he

admits with an elfish grin, "but it works, par-

ticularly at night. The world could crumble

outside, and I would not care a bit."

Due to Dubreuil's tight quality control and

low output, his pieces are rare. If he gets out

ten of the Paris chairs a month, he feels he has

done well. The pressure to expand, to em-

ploy more people, to go into mass production

is overwhelming. So farhe has stubbornly re-

sisted the lure, as he puts it, "ofturning into a

factory, of selling a name and letting the

product become bland. "
ln the tradition of the maverick furniture

maker, Dubreuil is determined to go on doing

only what interests him, even if it means rais-

ing his prices to moderate demand (Ruhl-

mann's rule). "I refuse to get any bigger,"
he says softly, mutiny in his voice, as we de-

scend into the lower depths. "Otherwise,
there's no point. I'll get out of furniture, do

something else. Maybe go and live in the

country"-he paus€s, waiting out a sudden

baleful roar of the forge-"and grow pota-

toes." a Editor: Amicia de MoubroY

(Continued from page 186) designed rock
gardens, stone walls and paths, wooden
decks (there are nine). and stained-glass win-
dows. She even dotted the rolling meadows

with grazing horses and sheeP.

After their breakup, James bought a water-

front spread, while Carly continued to em-

bellish, renovate, and expand the old
homestead. The tower started to collapse, so

she had it rebuilt. She hired Hugh Taylor to

construct a "bam" on the farside of the pool'

with a dance floor cum roller rink downstairs

and a two-bedroom guest apartment above,

now commandeered by her two teenagers-

The entrance hall seemed to lack a distinc-

tive character-until Margot Datz, a local

painter friend, suggested a potting shed mo-

tif. The resulting trompe I'oeil wall mural so

pleased Carly that she invited Datz to illus-
trate her children's book, Amy the Dancing

Bear, edited by another Vineyard pal, Jac-

queline Onassis at DoubledaY.
"I'd be so much more prolihc without this

house," she once fretted, not really com-

plaining. "It absorbs my creative impulses.

It's a paint box. Before I pick up the guitar,

I'll start rearranging cushions or fruit in
bowls. I'll draw plans for a new wing. "

This was in a time of real-world vicissi-

tudes: romances kindled and extinguished,

records stiffed, her career in eclipse. Then

she fell in love again, signed with a new la-

bel, remarried, bounced back with a big sin-

gle, a hit album, two film scores' an Oscar.

Although her notorious fear of performing

publicly has kept her off concert stages for a

decade, two summers ago she was persuaded

to film an HBO special on a Gay Head dock

in front ofa local audience, For an encore she

sang our Vineyard song, "Never Been

Gone"-a hometown favorite, like Tony
Bennett's "I kft My Heart in San Francis-

co" or Billy Joel's "New York State of
Mind. " The final verse and chorus go like this:

Seagulls cry and the hills are green

And my friends are waiting for me

Great ambition is all a dream

lrt me drown my Pride in the sea

I'm bound for the island
The tide is with me

I think I can make it bY dawn
It's night on the ocean

I'm going home
And it feels like
I've never. . . I've never been gone. I

Editor: RuthAnsel
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Rermuda in Bloom

(Continued from paSe 147) opened from a

subtropical orchard onto the final surprise:

the perfectly straight tile-paved avenue of a

formally planted garden. I found myself on

the main axis of a classical landscape that

could almost have come from the pages of
Edith Wharton's ltalian Villas and Their

Gardens-though this Italian garden is lined

with immense Bermuda coral stone pillars

and planters. Reminiscent of the Tuscany of
Bernard Berenson and Harold Acton, the en-

tire composition dates from the early 1950s'

when it was laid out by an earlier generation

of the family that still maintains it faithfully.
The creators of the garden wrapped its rus-

tic pillars in passionflowers, bougainvillea,

honeysuckle, ipomoea, wisteria, and fra-
grant stephanotis. Terra-cotta pots custom-

designed in Florence still brim with pink and

red geraniums at regular intervals along the

path, and the stone planters spill forth masses

of pink and blue petunias. More pots atop the

pillars sprout yellow and orange marigolds-
setting off a startling combustion of color.

Beyond a pergola covered with more bou-

gainvillea, pink tecoma, and potato vine is a

formal rose garden- Nine violet-bordered
beds contain more than 350 rosebushes,

mainly modem varieties. "Roses are said to

be difficult to grow in Bermuda," the mis-

tress of the island remarks, "but with proper

care the results can be spectacular. Besides

constant spraying, feeding, and pruning, the

roses need an enforced rest period. "
Oleander, a naturalized plant for which

Bermuda is famous, surrounds a traditional

orangery with a typical Bermuda tile roof.

Through French doors one can contemplate

the expanse ofblue ocean on one side and the

tranquil sheltered landscape on the other.

The marvel of this garden is that it brings

Mediterranean abbondanza, a soothing lush-

ness, to adry windsweptmid-Atlantic island.

In the days of the Spanish Main, pirates

claimed every island had its secret- It is no

wonderthat the ownen of this island want to

keep their secret in the familY- f
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HG CONNECfIONS, o directorY of
odverlisers who oppeor regulorly in

House & Gorden, offers oddirionol
informotion sbout their fine products.

Circle the number on the ottoched
cord thqt corresponds lo your selec-

tion qnd comPlete the form os

requested. Send to: HG, P.O. Box
1608, Riverton, NJ O8O77'99O8.

ART&ANTIQUES

AUTOMOTIYE

HOME&DESIGN

Americo'o tnlernoliono! Exposition of Flne Arll
ond Antlques: Unpualleled in *ope. this Prestigious inter-

national antiiues show hr received a rePutation for its elegant

style and high standads o[qualiq. Over 90 participatinpl dealers'

Scnd for handsome 4-color catalog. $10-00'

Elegonzo Lld.: America's largcst collection 
-of 

must'um

rcoriduction". Statues. figurln"s. (lrcek ta'e' lres' oe' in

bmded mtbl . lerra-cotlr und bronze. Send for urrr I l2-pagr'

full-color caralog with essays concerning each work $6 00'

3. lllll House Anliques: ln a glorious rtting' l7 showrooms

filled with English and liench antique furniturc' chandeliers'

acccssories aml works of art. replenished by frequent buying

trips to Europe. Closed only on Tuesday' Brochun' [ree'

+. Slephonle Hoppen lnc.: The look of Lonrlon is now in

N"*'York. Vi.it ori new g^llery to sec dlr exquisite collection o[

antique pictures and eollectibles chosen with an eye for the

unr*ul.'S.n.l for our 36-page bra'hure' Decorating tith Pic

rura. $10.00.

A Guide to Product lnformotion ond
12. Arthur Sonderson & Sons: Rective a swatth cad set 2a'

coosisting of 5 differenl palterns from our woven ja< quud collcc-

tion-plu-s an informative brochure n'lling the history of Sandcr-

son in photographs and a briefessav. $1.50.

13. fhe Alrium Door i Window Compony: As a sliding

glass door alk'rnative, thc Atrium Door@ will provide beauty' 29.
.n.'.g,- eflicien.t and st'curilr' Color photopgaphs illuslrate their

us. in remodeling and in new construction. Brochurc $l O0

t+. Boldwin Grond Pionos: Discover how a fin'' grand piano

is tonstructt'rl and why Baldwin is ont'of todav's most distin-

guished pianos. preferrrd bv workl-famous pianists such as 30.-[,eonard 
Bernstein. Str:phen Soodh.im. Andre Previn and

lVlichael Feinstcin. St1 le". sizes and finishes detailt'tl in full-color

catalog. $2.OO.

15. B€rnhordl Furniluro: Ntarks its louh anniversarr with thr'

(lentennial (irllection. a serics o[ living room. dining room and

bulroom furrrishings in tht spirit ofThomm Chippendale Cata-

log $10.00.

16. Erlto Wotor Filt€r Syslem: For greaLtating water right

Fom the tap.'Ihe uni<luc llrita fiher t'liminates 9oo/o lead and

copper, sofk'ns rater with(tril sodium and remove' chlorine At

fine departnt'nt slores. 'li) order or for more infrrrmation call I'
ti()0.24-BRITA ,r , ircL' p lh. Fr. r'

17 Bruce Hordwood Floors: A ntw r'<xrsumcr lt a0et to hcllr

gutle lhe corrsrrnrer in choosing and maintaining a uood flxrr'

i)u.ra doze,t,,,1,,r pholographs of Bru.t hardwoorl floors in both

planks and parquet. 25C.

Services from Our Advertisers
Elkoy ilonufoclutlng Co.3 Elkal's noted (irntemporarl

an<l Tiaditional Courmet tripk:, doublt and single stainless-steel

compartmenl sinks, a well m sinLs lirr the launtlry. bar and

lar.to.;-. a." fealured. The Sculptura. Elkav's new colorful addi
tion is includcd along wirh faucets. tlisptnsers and accessorit's'
(iatalog $1.O0.

Erpressions: Cuslom'uPholslered sofas' ch!irs, sleepers.

sectionals. <haises. De[ivtr1 in 45 da1s. Choost' from among

rnore than 150 frame stlles. Selett from over 1.000 uni<1ue

designer fabrits. For mon' information call l-80(1544-4519 or

t ircle #29. ['rtc.

Frgnke, lnc.: Neu 20-page full-r'oLrr catalog of kitchen sink

tlt'signs in stairrless steel and color. I ncluding < ustrm-fitted lokr-
<rxrndinated act essories and hot water rlispensers ['lus a {ull line

of faucets. $3.00.

3l . Fronk Lloyd Wright Decorotive Deslgn Collectlon:
Beautilul [ullcolor catalog features over 75 reproductions of F['W

dcsign authorized by the t'rank LIo;-,1 Wright Fbundation' Ftrrni-

lure-{rom Alelier InterDational/Cassina: art 61lars rindows from

Oakbrook-Esser Studios: fabrits. *all<orering'. rugs from

Schumacher; thina. crrstal. siher front Tilfanr & ('" $6'00'

32. Frederick Cooper lnc.: A mini rnagazint-style look at

excerpts from Frederick (itrper's e\k'nsil'e nts collection of

larnp designs. Hand-paint'd port.lainn. hand-finished metals'

. arued *o.d.. in An De,.,. Art Nouvlart and traditional designs'

$3.OO.

33. Goggonou3 Major appliances lhal are a departure from o{r'
uanlo innutrtiu. in size. function antl vt'rsati[t-r' [lrt" hure $3 0O'

34. GE: Welcom" to the kit( hens of Monogram A tumplete linc of

buillin appliances. Send for our 40-page full-cokrr catalog $5 OO'

35. Glen Roven }lillr, lnc.: Awnings. patio co\crs. marine u*'s'
ctr'. Sunbrclh@ l00o/o acrvlic canvas{}-pe fabri' s Regular Sun-

brellaP whi, h ofIers over 80 stripes antl solids. is colorfast' Sun-

brella Fircsist@ is fire-rcsistanl. Backed br 5'1ear limited
warrantl. Brrx hure free.

36. (iroaio, lnc.: You can judge this book by is bt'autiful cover'

Send for thc Gracie < atalog with its onr'-of-a'kinrl hand-painltrJ

cover. $20.0O.

37. Honmor3 Polqouiti, lnc': Thc be-\Lqualitt genuine fur

rugs, throws and pillow" in stock and custom sizes Genuine

,.'L.u .,rp1" .. *"ll re stent'iled cowhide and calf designs imebra'
I..pard and all spotted animal prints. Send for litcrature Frt't"

38- Horden tflirhmokor Brochure: A dram:rli( presentation

,rf solid cherrvwood and upholstered reprodtrttions for livinpl

rtxrm. dining room and bedroom. Btochure $2 00'

39. Hovilond & Co., lnc.: The finest name in French Limoges

porcelain. Our legendary attention lo detail has been a Havilarll
trariition since lb42 S.nd for our full-t'olor brrxhure of the

rnanv beautiful patlerns available. $1.00.

40. Hofly Designs Woslebo3kolss The first line of wote-

bukes with innovalive functions, like a locking bqg retainer ring'

and superior design. Available in stylish boket and [d colors'

Send for more infornralion. Free.

4t. Hanrodon Furnilure lnduglrier: A comprehensive

selection of sofa, lovt seat' chair and modular designs' from

refined traditional to tanual conlernporar,v' Manv designs can be

made b;''lht'inch to mcet specifit nceds. Catalog $4 00'

42. Hoboken Wood Floors: Custom Clrusics and Custom Bor-

rler collections. Full-color brochurt' features a wide rangc of

tunique dt'sign options for domesti<'and exolic wood species'

$2.00.

43. Hoular USA, lnc.: Handcraftt'tl and madt' with the finest

silks. cotttrts and wools. posemenlerie by Houlttt is more than

Jusl decoration-it is an an. One ofParis's top creamrsofele6ant

iusels. braitls and fringe. Houlis has made iL\ t S debut with

showrooms in Los Angeles and at thc D&D Buikling in New York'

To the trade only. For ntaresr represcntalive catl (213) 652-6171'

Brochure frce.

4,1. Hunter Douglos: The Book of llell'Dresse'l Wirulows show'

t:res Ductte. lhe revohttionry window fohion' Dex'ribes energy-

saving honcy<'omb construction and shows rich desi6Jner patterns

and ixtur". available in sofi. silkv. one-pier:e *amless fabric'

Free.

5. Jeepo: Ju't one ride in the Jeepo Cherokee'.with-the mrnt

.,,*"'.frl eneir,. in it cla... or the Jtcpo Sranglt r' Comanchc

L. Wugon"* wtlJ prove uhy "Ther.* Only One JeePo -"' lhr
t'atalog call l-800-JEEP-EAGLE or cir<:le #5' Frec'

18. Corot Grotole, lnc.:'l.he Carol (iratale Signaturc Colle<lion

is an elegant group of t ast bronze and iron furnilure and a<rr's'

..,ries inJpir.il by ihe lrt' f)iego Giaurmetti. Anv sclcction front

our brochure is available in custom sizes and finishcs' Free

19. Century Furnilure Compony: Brochurcs illustratirrg
(lentury's tratlitional. Oriental and (ontemPorar) *ood collec-

tions m well rs upholstery and an occasional line- $3 00'

20. Chodrworlh Columng: Authentit replication of Greek and

Roman order". Our replication architcctural woodrn columns arc

available in pine. redwood and other wood specie"' Diameter 6-
i|6 in. Heig-hr to 40 ft. (lhadsworth-Expect the best! Catalog

$4.00.

21. Colefox & Fowlar: Offers a wide range of fabrics and wall-

papers epitomizing the English country-house lrxrk' an esst'n-

iijly 
"i.pl,' 

.nd .omantit strle combining elegance and comforl'

Avaiableth.ough Cowlan & Tout in Ncw York' Send Ior brochure

from Colefax & Fouler in l,ondon. [ic''

22. CounlJY CurtoinS: Curtains in (otton muslin or c*t'-fr''e
p.r-"n"nt press. Some with ruflles. others wilh lace or fringe

i.ims. Also rab cunains. Iined and instrlated st-vles' balJoons'

festoons. lots of lace. bed ensembles and more- Oatalog free'

23. Cy llonn De3ign3, Ltd.: Innovalive manu{a(turcr/impont'r

.fiering co-p.ehensive colleclion of conlemporarr furniture'
including elti tronic storage svstems' seatinE' tablts and accenl

pi.ces. kn.r. for its altention to delails and exciting materiaLls'

Catalog $50.(X).

24. Cynthio Glbson, lrc.3 "Prettv Roomsl' (lvnthia Cibson's

.e-cond ct lk'ction of fabric and wallpaper-Iresh and beguiling

florals. chi< moir6s and romantic ribbons all coordinated in pu-
tel colors. lirr more information call t-800-272-2766 or circle

f24. Free.

25. DFC De:igners Furnilure Cenl€r3 Thcre i" onlr "n'
showroom irr New York where you can find the r:omplete Kreiss

Oollection plus hiplh-enrl < ontemporary furnilurc Send for mtre

information. l'ree

26. DuPonl Corlono: ( ireating with CorianP A 20-page color

hrochure with Phologrrl,hs and sugge'tions for beautiful arrd

practical waYs to tlse Co.ianP Free'

27 . Cdgor Bturnilurg: Nation\ besl selection o[ traditional and

.ont-tempora.y furniturc. Always savt' 40-459o- Bcdroom' dini116l

.oo., li'ting..ro.' library. Personal consultant helps you' Call I-

UOO-255-6589 or 919'766-1321 (Kel code #35290O35) *'nd
for 276-page catalog. $15.00.

6. Advenl Home Loudspeoker3: No matter what size roon

or decor, Advcnt loudspeakers have the looks and st'rrnd to mat h'

liom the sleek pecan-accented towers lo the hiShnech Eurostyl('

indoor/outdmr mini loudspcaken. let Adrent enhance the beaul,r

and acoustics o[ your home- Catalog free'

?. Allmllmo: t'ine cabinetry and furnilure custom-manufactur"d

for the highest slanddds provide an exbaordinar) arra-v of intc-

rior desig'n possibilities for everl style of contemporar,v living-

S"nd for"oui.,omprehensive literalure package' $10'00'

B. Amono KllGhen Plonning Guide: '{ {0'page color hr'"
chure helps you equip vortr kitchen tith Amanr buillrn appL'

on".", Radr.".g"d mit'rowave ovt'ns. refrigerakrrs' fretzcrs'

ran6es, ovens, 
""ooktop*, 

laundry products and dishwashtrs'

$2.OO.

9. Americon Stondord: Beautiful brochures show an exclu-

sive *lection of clsit and elegant bathroom and kitchen fir-

tures ud fauccs. Choose from timeless designs and harmonious

colore to create your dream bathroom and kitchen' $3'O0'

lO. Anderren Corporotion: A 24-page full colorlookk't'
Windms and Patia Doon, fealuring our eomplett'product linc'

Along with Ander*n's Perma-shield krw-mainlenance windows

urd iutio dno*, rhis han<ly booklet features "High-Performance"

i^.uiating glanr, the Frenchwmd Patio f)oor, Circlc Top windows

.nd Co.i"pt [V sunspa.:es. Boic sizc chans included c wtll u
cnergy facs about Ander*'n's prodrrct.s Free'

ll. Armitrong World lndurtries: Fchion is in the spotlight

in this new bJoklet, which shows the lalest styles in vinyl flooring

and contains the mosr up-to-date information' Focuses on the

lalest trend: vinyl originals that don't seek to imitate other types

of floring brt har. th"i, own distint'tive look The bmklet also

provides i*ful facts forshoppen on no-ws sur{aces' inskllation

and prcper floor cae. l-ree-
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Varilux,, the proven ,rlineless,
alternative to bifocals.

Over 30 million people are now wearing Varilux,
the new kind of eyeglasses that make bifocals obsolete.

Besides not having that distracting, age-revealing
bifocal line, Varrlux have other, even more important ad_
vantages. Unlike bifocals Varilux lenses let you see clearly
at all distances - rncluding that critical "intermedrate,,
distance - like the numbers on your car's odometer, or
prices on the supermarket shelf.

Wrth Varilux, your vision flows naturally and clearly
f rom near, to intermediate to far - without any disturbing
lines to get in your way.

PRESBYOPIA. UUhy peopte over 4O have trouble
telling "3's" from "8,s" in the phone book.

tllhy not bifocals?

First, who wants that obvious, annoying segment
line? Second, bifocals only correct for near and far They
can't help at all at the critical "intermediate,, range, like
Varilux lenses do.

0r for the localion ol the Varilux protessional nearesl
you,complete lhe coupon below or call,loll-hee

1-800-562-LENS rxt.sso

MAIL TO: VARILUX CORPORATTON
PO.Box 3900
Peoria, IL.61614

YES! I want to lind out more aboul the excittng altemative to
bifocals. Please send me the name and location of my nearest
VARILUX professionat.

I

Besbyopia is fir3i notice.
ableatatoundege40. tt
diminlshas the abflity ol

your eye,s crystalline lens
to focus on things up

close, such as line print.
hesbyopia is a pertocily
natural part ol the aging

pnoce3s, and Varilux lenses
coreet it beautilulrr

Grystalline Lens - locuses
light on your ei/e's retina

to form an image.

Eye Care. Everyone should
have an eye examination at

least once a year, Gonsult
your independent eyecare

professional for best advice.

My current lorm of vision correclion is:
Bi{ocals/Trifocals i-l Readers i,l
Progressive Lenses il No Correction

s
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HGN The clear choice over bifocals
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Ask yosr own eyecare professional about the
advantages of Varilux over bifocals. And look for the
Varilux Certificate of Origin as your guarantee of
receiving genuine Varilux lenses.

g 1989 Vallux Corporatron



McDermott&McGough

(Contiruted from page 176) naturally as we

live in the present. It's no longer an artifice.

The past and present are now a simultaneous

experience. It took us a long time and a lot of
practice to reach that in our lives. "

The room in which I find myself serves as a

place of seclusion. It is sparsely furnished,

but a profusion ofobjects are gathered on sur-

faces-tables, benches, and shelves. Noth-

ing is artificially arranged. "When we

photograph, we look into the room, and if it's
right, we set up the camera and take pic-

tures," McDermott says. Objects seem to

fall into as harmonious a whole as a reed

inked in a single stroke on a sheet of rice pa-

per. That kind of simplicity and purity ema-

nates from what might otherwise be felt as a

iumble. Walls are left in noble decay, time
working pale tonalities in and out of the

cracks and pores of old plaster. "Time is

God's greatest craftsman," McDermott ob-

serves. "Human artistry can't create time's
surfaces. No matter how hard we try, we

can't counterfeit them until time takes over
the counterfeits. We can only collect the gen-

uine fragments-and release them into art. "
McDermott invites me to sit by a Federal

table filled with books. fruit, and an old Shef-

field candlestick. He is wearing an eigh-
teenth-century pigtaii with a luxurious black
ribbon. He wears smallclothes with linen
knee stockings and a soft white cotton
blouse. He is somewhat formal in his move-

ments and manner yet comfortable and full of
mental animation. An assistant serves us

herbal tea from an exquisite blue Canton pot.

We are offered fruit, nuts, and rice biscuits.
McDermott and McGough are strict vegetar-

ians and Christian Temperance believers.
Except for a continuo of intense discussion

about art, time travel, and Jesus, all is cast in
a vibrant stillness akin to the interior of a Ver-
meer painting. This interior, however, is

clearly Hudson Valley American-but time-

less. I am in a world of artists, but that
world-the house, garden, interior furnish-

ings, spaces, and time-is the work of art.

"People talk about abstract art," McDer-
mott says. "How abstract can we be? Our

photographic still lifes reduce space and form

to a single color. Blue. This allows the eye to

concentrate on the real content and form of
the composition, that is, time. Time and time

travel are the true subject and content of our

compositions, whether we work with rooms,

canvas, or photograPhs. "
As I pass from room to room, I grasp how

the artists have molded the past into their cre-

ations as if it were as ductile as clay or as mal-

leable as pigment ground in oil. The element

of time is no mere patina but has become a

spatial dimension, a tangible mass. While
others explore more and more sophisticated

ways of reproducing the world in full color,
McDermott and McGough become more and

more abstract and modern in order to reveal

to the eye the structure of time , which is at the

heart ofevery work of art. Color obscures the

time dimension in a photograph because our

eye associates full color with the immediacy
ofthe present. Pure black and white, howev-
er, creates a distortion: we do not live in a

world of pure value, of shades and tints. So

the single color blue functions as a chromatic
abstraction. It mediates shades and tints but

is sufficiently abstract not to obscure the

sense of the past.

We are developing these ideas as we enter

a spacious upstairs chamber. Twenty paint-

ings in various stages of completion are

propped up against chairs and wall. Some are

on bulky old easels. Each one deals with the

structuring of time on the picture plane. Peter

McGough, his thick blond hair shifting from
side to side, holds a long brush between his

teeth and several others in his hand. He is mi-
nutely shading and outlining a painting that

McDermott has previously blocked in. "l
like blue," Peter volunteers. "Blue happens

to be part ofthe developing process ofcyano-

types. But blue is also good for us because it
is the most abstract and universal of the pri-
mary colors. People associate il with infin-
ity-or at least the sky. So it helps give a

sense of time travel to photographs. ' '

McDermott and McGough are radical
painters of the 1 980s whose constructive and

conceptual work on canvas and in photogra-

phy has always extended to, and been in-

spired by, the larger framework of their work

in the interiors of their houses.

McGough outlines their approach to inte-

riors: "We get into an old house and set it up

with whatever fragments of the past we can

find. Any shred of the eighteenth century or

before we use as precious materials. We start

out with whatever is available. You have to

set up and start building the interior some-

how. If we find an eighteenth-century chair
with no seat in it or a broken teapot, we just

put the object in its place as if it were perfect.

It's like blocking in a painting. If you assem-

ble enough fragments, the past will appear.

You suddenly feel it. You can touch it, smell
it, be familiar with it. This is abstract decor. ' '

McDermott interjects: "Even if perfect

antiques were available to us, we would use

them cautiously. Wear, patina, and fragmen-
tation are time signals. An interior must keep

as much of this kind of fabric as possible.

Otherwise actual time shift will not happen.

You will not be in the past, you will just be

looking at collections ofobjects.
"Paintings are not important. Conserva-

tion of time is. The past is being ignored,
even erased. It could become extinct. There

are millions of people out there in whose con-
sciousness the past simply does not function
as a dimension of perception. The past as

nostalgia or memory or history is not enough.

People must discipline themselves systemat-

ically to live in the past in order to live in a

dimensional present. Society encourages a

one-point present by making an institution of
obsolescence. We are falsely taught that the
past is dead. It never dies." t

Editor: Beatrice Monti della Corte

Scented Rooms

(Continuedfrom page 175)recalls. By 1973

she had amassed such an impressive textile
collection that when she and Mel, a fashion

company executive, got fed up with corpo-
rate life and quit their jobs, they were able to

stock their own shop.
The Ohrbachs' interest in fragrance was

inspired by a giant bowl of potpourri they
spotted on a visit to Palladio's Malcontenta

near Venice. Experimenting with recipes
tiom old herbal books, they made their first
batch of potpourri on their living room floor
and gave it to friends for Christmas. Now their
factory in Millbrook, New York, ships their
fragrant products to specialty stores all over.

Always on the prowl, Ohrbach scours the

world's markets for intriguing antiques. "I
can find anything anywhere," she claims,
and divulges her collecting tips in the just
published Antiques at Home: Cherchez's
Book of Collet'ting and Decoratinq with An-
tiques. The night before a collecting expedi-

tion. she empties her purse of nonessentials

and throws in some cookies or a piece of
fruit. "You have to approach this like a gen-

eral," she says, only halfjokingly. "Ifyou
have an apple, you can go that extra mile.
You have to be at markets in the freezing
cold, the rain, or the falling snow. And you

have to figure out a way to get it all home. "
Is she perhaps just a bit obsessed? ' 'I think

I once was, ' ' she admits. ' 'But I can also see

myself living in a very simple apartment with
gray carpeting and Japanese robes hung on

the walls. That would be a challenge. " I

212 HG NOVEMBER I989
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\Ufil your phone be
Chances are, the phone your mother usedwhen

you were a tot was able to take iust about anything you
could dish out.

Because there's no doubt it was an Af,&T phone.
Today,it's not that simple.
tf you want to make sure the phone you use will be as

reliable and durable as the one you grew up with, you
have to make very sure that it is an Ail*f phone.

Then you'Il be ready

The right choice.

_r-L-----,__--,

Copyright @ 1989 AT&T All right.s reserued.
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Resources
I-

NOTES
Pate 43 Hodsoll McKenzie Cloths, printed cot_
tons, to the lrode ol Clorence House, NyC, Atlon-
lo, Boslon, Chicogo, Dollos, Donio, Denver,
Houston, Los Angeles, Philodelphio, portlond, Son
Froncisco, Seotlle, Troy.
FOOD
PaSe l07 Deconter, sterling wine coosler, qrovy
boot, ot Vito Giollo, NYC (2,l2) 535-9885.
GREENWICHTIME
PaSes l2O-2t Chintz wollpoper,30" wide, $165
roll, by 4offony, to the trode ot Schumocher (800)
423-5881 . 122-2t Bowl, $,l,650, or S & G tnrertrus
An^tiq,u-es, NYC (212) 888-4885. Aubusson,
$32,000, ot F. J Hokimion, NyC (2t2) 3t1-6900.
a24-25 Cornucopio voses,93,800 pr, ot S & G ln-
lerlrus. 126 Ook Gorlond, 21" wide, $82 roll, by
ZofIony. t2TVelours Uni, 26)/2" wide, $369 yj, to
the trode ot Clorence House (see obove for pg 43).
BELLE GPOQUE WEEKENDS
PaSes 128-37 Antique doors, pointing, montels,
similor items ot Kotherine Apelstein, M"orche poui
Bed, Sot.-Mon., Poris 40-,]1-49-28. !29 Throws,
!g1!wood, similor items ot Jeon-Poul Beouiord,
NYC (212) 249-3790. t3o-3 I Armoire, chondel
lier, similor items ol Jeon-Poul Beou jorj. l izt-l5
Decorolive pointing, by lrdne Groudensky ond
Agnes Ducos, through Jeon-Poul Beoujord. ! tO-
37 Molorelle toble ond choirs, similor iiems ot Lil-
lion Nossou, NYC (212) 759-6062.
INTERNATIONAL STYLE
Pate 139 One-of-o-kind birds, from Buccelloti,
NYC, Beverly Hills, ourside Ny (800) 223-78g5.
l4O-al Silks of blue choirs, curloins, ond sofo,
from Lisio, Rome 46-05-18. Rococo,'George lli
choirs, commode, similor items ol Therien dCo.,
Los Angeles, Son Froncisco. Corpel, similor items
ol Doris LesIe Blou, NYC (212) 759-3715. t42 Silk,
trom Lisio. Cuslom silks, from Decour, poris 45-
53-15-24. Doybed, tobles, lomp, ormchoirs, bu-
reou bookcose, similor items ot iherien & Co.
FORGINGAHEAD
PaSes l50-55 Works, by Andr6 Dubreuil, from
Richord Hrmmel Antrque & Decorotive Furniture,
Ctricogo,.Polm Beoch. tlo-ll Steel stor lighti,
t200 eo, from Tom Dixon, London 311 -4724."
REVISIONIST HISTORY
Pates t62-69 Architecturol woodwork, by Coz_
zolino Furniture Design, Montcloir (201) 146
5550. 162-63 Arr Dico choirs, $4.5d0 o,
Rietveld's originol Red-Blue choir, Block-White
llilitofy stool, $2,900, ot Borry Friedmon, NyC
(2121 794-8950. Borcelono doybed, $l 

,l,949, 
ro

the lrode through Knollstudio, ot f noil tnt"rno-
lionol (800) 848-4400 ext. 286. Dovrs,s Flying Cor-
pet rug, to the trode to order ot V,Soske. NyC12t Zt
688-1150; outside Ny (BOO) 847-427). S.oipo;i
l-lorion loble, $2,658, Oyster plorter, by Mothew
Hilton, 91,017, ot Modein Age, NyC (i12) 353
3450. tcl-os Breuer's originol lsokon .ioirs,
!l?1000 eo, cup/ souce., bi Morgorete Morki,
$350, ot Borry Friedmon. l6a-oe"Scorpo,, Voii
ml.gl^" toble, 94,755, ot Modern Age. Rietveld,s
:..l_9^4-0r Zigzog ormchoir, $.12,500i side choirs,
$4,500 eo, Olbrich's 1902 condlesricks, Morc
Pg9lilg,$12,500, ot Borry Friedmon. t6eHeod,
$20,000, or Ariodne Golieries, NyC (212) 77i:
3388. Benner's t-Beom pedestol, $1,290, io th1
trode ot Brickel, NYC (2j2) 688-2233.
SCENTED ROOl'tS
l3FJ.l11 Llloc poper boxes, $35 eo, or Cherchez,
NYC (212) 737_8215.
CARLY SIIIION'S vINEYARD
PaSe 184 Sterling onlique pitcher, from Over I

South, Menemsho (508) 645-3348. r8J Murol, by I

HG NOVEMBER 1989

CABINEl'MAKERS

Inquiries: 415HG Cumberland Avenue, portland, Maine 04101 (207 ) 7 74-37g1
210 Vesr lVashington Square, philadelphia, pennsylvania t9t}6 (2t )922_6440

Residential Caralog $i.00

I

Your Eyes Give It Away.
You look at things in a fresh way. Now,
you can use that ability to beautify your
home, save money doing it. . . and possibly
enter a whole new career.
Now Train At Home.
Sheffi eld's new audiocassetre methd
makes it easy and exciting to learn at
home.
o You design real-life projects
. You are guided step-by-step from the

beginning
. You have your own Personal Advisor on

Shefteld School of tnterior Desion
Dept. HGU9.2lt East 43 Srreet xew yorkiNv t00t7

! Yes. l-d like ro find out about rhe rapidly expanding interior deorarrng
field and.how I canjoin the *rousands irfritirfi"a St"'m.rJ,iua-.n-s.'S.ra
lree catitlog - no obligation.
LI lf under 18, check here for special information.

call at the School

V-,;;'
Srfiool

trade"
Ask for operator 119

Everyone Can
Tbll You're
A Decorator

II'ITtsRIOR
DECORAIING

Decorator Discounts
As a Sheffield Graduate you qualify for
decorator status. Meet interesiing people.
Travel to decorator marls. Gain i...ri to
wholesale showrooms and receive dis-
counts ro 50% off.

Interior decorating-a new lifestyle...
perhaps a new career.

Surprisingly affordable tuition. Flexible
terms.

ol hrterior

x6 r-::

'{

ii
l',

Furniture made in Maine, crafted of sorid cherry and ash. Contemporary designs
based on 19th century American sryres. For home and offi.. .nur.o.r..,..rt l

THOS, MOSER

Citv/State/ZiD
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THE HG DIRECTORY

A monthly guide to the toll-free numbers

of prestigious advertisers in the building and

remodeling, furniture, home fashions, and

tabletop markets. Call for further information

about products and sewices, to order brochures,

or for information on store locations.

BUILDING AND REMODELING
AGA Cookers 800 633-9200

American Standard 800 87.-7700 X4023

Andersen Corporation 800 255-2550

G.E. Appliances 800 626-2000

Kohler Company 800 4-KOHLER

Peachtree Doors, Inc. 8OO 447'4700

PPG Industries, Inc.800 2-GET'PPG

FURNlTURE
Century Furniture Company 800 852'5552

Dapha, Ltd. 800 334-7396

Drexel Heritage F\rrnishings Inc. 800 447'4700

Expressions Custom Furniture 800 544-4519

Hekman Furniture 800 253'9249

Henredon F\rrniture Industries 800 444-3682

Kittinger 800 876'23/8
Thomasville F\rniture 8O0 225-0265

Wesley Allen Brass Beds 800 541'3027

Wood-Mode 800 635-7500

HOME FASHIONS
Armstrong World Industries, Inc, 800 233-3823

Duette by Hunter Douglas 800 32'STYLE

DuPonta "stainmaster" Carpet 800 +DUPONT
Karastan 800 234-1120

Laura Ashley Home Collection 800 223'6917

Raintree Designs 8O0 422'4400
Bevman 800 2$/-0658

Vectra Fbbric hotector 800-241-21880

TABLETOP
Georg Jensen 800 223'1275

Lenox China & Crystal 800 635-3669

Noritake Company, Inc. 800 562'1991

Orrefors 800 351-9842

Reed & Barton 800 3€-1383
Royal Copenhagen 800 223'1275

ADVERTISEMENT

sellino. bv Oneido. Mossenel Gold slemwore,
$220 i'oler, $200 wine, by Soint-Louis 1212) 684-

6760. Flower solt ond pepper, f rom Buccelloli,
NYC (212) 308-2900, outside NY (800) 223-788s'
Royol Copenhogen Floro Donico lureen, $4,765.
from Royol Copenhogen/Georg Jensen (see

obove). Vol St. Lombert condleslicks, $150 pr,

shodes, $65 eo, corriers, $20 eo, ol Bergdorf
Goodm'on (see obove). Wedgwood's Edm-e bowl,

$72 medium (see obove). Bebe Winkler's Collect-
ible nopkins, $22 eo, domosk loblecloth, $750 (see

HG NOVEMBER 1989

Ilesourt:es

-

Morgol Dotz, Ed go riown 1508) 627 421 9. Ti les, i n

stollid by Wolbelt & Sons, Vineyord Hoven (508)

693-3602. Chest, by lvory Littlefield, Wesl Tisbury
(508) 693-6671. Teo Room, built by Kevin Svlvio,
West Ti sbu ry (508) 693'297 3. I 86 Beo u Mon ier to -

blecloth, $.l50 with 8 nopkins, ol Pierre Deux (212)

570-9343. Hondmode fobrics for clothes, shodes,

fourth pillow, by Michele Rotl6, Vineyord Hoven
(508) 593-9421. Pillows, by Vineyord Decorotors,
Vineyord Hoven (508) 693-9197
THE HOUSE OF LANCASTER
PaSe 192 Roses & Ribbons corpet, by C9lef91-&
Foiler, to the lrode ot Cowlon & Tout (21 2) 753-
4488. 195 Angoul6me chintz ond wollpoper,
ovoiloble os C6lefox & Fowler's Cherhill, to the

lrode ol Cowton & Toul.
PRIDE OF PLACESETT!NG
eage I 9o Herend porcelo i n Rothschi ld Bi rd, $2'l 2

5-pl ploce selting, bowl, $77, lureen, $664, plolter,
$l80, Rothschild Bird Blue soup bowls, $l 85 eo,

birds on toble ot left, $1 33, ot Scully & Scully, NYC

1212)755-2590, oulside NY (800) 223-37.17. Con-
noisieur bird on montel, $595, condle shodes, $55

obove). Rolling ring nopkin holders, $l 20 set oJ 4,

Tryptique clock, $800, ol Cortier (see obove)., Re-

oencv-'stvle chorrs, $454 eo COM, lo the trode ot
Eloir. ttor." (see obove). Westchesler chino, $350
5-pc ploce setlinq, Republic chino in foreground,
$145 5-pc ploce-setting, from Lenox Chino (800)

535-3669. Golden Artistry flotwore, $1 10 5-pc
oloce settino. bv Oneido. Orbit Gold slemwore,
h3O 

"o, 
{rorn''sosoki (see obove) Dolphin condle-

sticks, $75 eo, Wilson condleslicks, $,l60 eo, from
Mollohedeh, 225 Fitth Ave., NYC 10010. Nellv
vose, $455 ex lge, ot Boccorol (see obove). Bebe
Winkler's Festive nopkins in foreground, $14 eo
(see obove). t99 Wooden plotes, $55 eo, ot D. F.

Sondurs, NYC, Boston, Woshinglon, D.C. Solem
qoblet. $i 1 16-oz, Concord goblet, $9 l0-oz, ot
Flotyprr, NYC (2,l2) 219-3919. Tohiti flotwore,
from Buccelloti (see obove). Anotole Topeslry, to

the trode ot Brunschwig & Fils, NYC, Atlonlo, Bos-

ton, Chicogo, Clevelond, Dollos, Donio, D9nye1,

Houslon, L-oguno Niguel, Los Angeles, Philodel-
ohio. Son Froncisco, Seoltle, Troy, Woshinglon,
b.C. Peretti's lndenl dishes, $1 15 eo, plotes, $100

eo, wine cooster, $300, from Tiffony (see obove)'
Bird tureen ond slond, $350, f rom Motlohedeh
(see obove). Scroll nopkin holders, by Choteou X,

ol Gibroltor, Chorleslon; Por Excellence, Coconut
Grove; Tesoro, Los Angeles; Blondie's, Milwou-
kee; Umbrello, NYC; Leeioy Bed & Both, Need-
hom; Sue Fisher King, Son Froncisco. Antique
oillow. bv oppointmenl ol Frongoise Nunnolle (see

lUor"j. Lorit XV-style ormchoir, $5,200, Gothic
Windsor choir, $2,480, to the lrode ot Monor
House, NYC \212) 532-1127.
SAI.lPLES
i"i. zoo Oot.olion Spols, 54" wide, $15 yd, ol
Roien & Chodick, NYC (2'l2) 859-0136. Stofford-
shire Dogs,54" wide, $74 yd, ot Boker Furnilure
(see oboie {or pg 198). Bergonzo, 54:'.ryiq9,-$-8^4

vd. lo the trode Jt Norton Rlumenthol \212\ 752-

i53S. Hunting Toile, lo the lrode ol Brunschwig &
Fils (see oboie for pg 1 99). Gu | | iver, to lhe lrode.ot
Robert Allen Qi)159'6660. Whippets, to the

lrode ol Lee Jofo l2O1) 438-8444. Hunting, tolhe
trode ot Hines & Co. 1212) 685-8590. Lee Jofo's
Whipoets (see obove). Boker's Stoffordshire Dogs
(see obove). Brunschwig's Hunting Toile (see

obove). Fox Run, to the trode ol Cowlon & Toul
(see obove for oq I 92). Fred, to lhe trode ot Stro-

heim & Romonn,-NYC, Rtlonto, Boston, Chicogo,
Dollos, Donio, Denver, Houslon, Loguno Niguel,
Los Anoeles. ph;lqislphio, Son Froncisco, Seotlle,

Troy, Woshington, D.t. Setter, to lhe trode ol Cow-
ton & Tout (see obove for Pg 1 92).
ALL PRICES APPROXIMATE

pr, corriers, $28 pr, ol Scully & Scully (see obove).
Audubon flolwore, $385 5-pc ploce selling, solt

ond pepper, $200 pr, onimol ploce-cord- holde^rs,

$134 eo, from Tiffony & Co., NYC or (800) 526-
0649. Stephen Dweck Home Collection s]er]1n-q

dish, $2,500, ol Bergdorf Goodmon, NYC (2-l2)

753-7300. Lolique's Bellini glosses, $l 00 eo,ot Lo-

lique, NYC or 1212) 684-6760. Anlique loble l.in

ens, by oppointmenl ot Fronqoise Nunnolle, NYC

1212)246-4281. Brighton ormchoirs, lo the trode ot
john Stuort, o divislon of Robert Allen (212) 421'
'1200. 

! 97 Florentine Block chino, $1 85 5-pc ploce
setting, by Wedgwood, ol Bloomingdole's, Bull'

ock's, Morsholl Field's, Neimon Morcus. Mercure
qoblels, $l I 0 eo, ot Boccorot, NYC (21 2) 696

1440, outside NY (800) 847 -3004. Feui lle d'Argenl
forks, $30, knives, $30, dessert spoons, $25, by

Sidcle, ot Lolique, Poris 42-66-52-40. Soll ond
oeooer. $140 sel of 4, ot Cortier, NYC, Beverly
i-liilr, Ct i.ogo, Dollos, Forl Louderdole, Houston,

Son Froncisio. Norcisse etched crystol, $l 60, ot

Doum Boulique, NYC, Bloomingdole's, NYC, Nei-
mon Morcus. Collectible nopkins, $22 eo, lossels,

$'l0 eo, to the trode ot Bebe Winkler, NYC (2,l2]

838-3356, ond oi f ine slores. I 98 Olto choirs, $738
eo, to the trode ot Koslko of Americo, NYC (2,l2)

2'l3-0880. Regency-style toble with lion's-pow
feet, $,l0,490,11 Boker Furniiure, 917 Merchon.-

dise Mori, Chicogo, lL 60654. Georg Jensen bowl,
$22,000, from Royol Copenhogen/Georg.lensen,
NYC (212) 759-6457. Cerolene porceloin Sere-

node, $24b 5-pc ploce sefting, Ambossodor leo-
pot, $400, sugor, $206, creomer, $1 50, ot Boccorot

isee obove).-Orbit flotwore, $75 5-pc ploce set-

iing, frorn Sosoki (212) 585-5080. Le Must desserl
plo"le, $90, ol Corlier (see obove). Wedgwood's
Edre uos", $78 toll (see obove). Queen Anne
choir, $588 COM, to lhe lrode ot Bloir House,
NYC, Donio. Dynosty Colleclion porceloin, $2,00-0

5-oc oloce settinq, bv Hovilond & Porlon (212)

684 6T60.Golden"Arbor f lotwore, $78 5-pc ploce
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Waldo Fernandez is the toast

of Tinseltown. And whY not?

N.- car?" I asked waldo Fernandez, when we were both

strapped into the ivory leather seats of the shiniest black Bentley I'd

ever seen. "Oh no, " he said. "lt's eighteen months old l'm getting

rid of it soon though-I've ordered another Bentley, aTurbo''' And

then the 42-year-old decorator switched on the air conditioner in his

obsolescent $108.000 seclan, and we set out on the two-block jour-

ney from his Beverly Hills office and showroom to a tiny Italian res-

taurant in a down-at-the-heels motel he is considering buying and

transforming into a combination spa-salon ''for all those rich Bever-

ly Hills ladies with nothing to do but shop and eat salad' "
When we were installed at our table, I decided to cut right to the

chase, as they say in Hollywood. "So," I said' "What's Liz Taylor

really like?" Waldo smiled.
"Elizabeth is great. She's a leg-

end. Carole Bayer Sager and Burt

Bacharach introduced us. I did

their house and then I did hers." I

asked if Miss TaYlor had been a

difficult client. "We onlY dis-

agreed on one thing," reported

Waldo. "I wanted Pastel carPet-

ing and she wanted white." Miss

Taylor got her white carPeting.

And then she and Waldo became

fast friends. Last summer, for

example, the 57-Year-old nrovie

queen and her decorator shared

a rented beach house with their

respective amours in Malibu,
where they whiled awaY the sun-

drenched days tending the goats

and chickens that came with
the four and a half acre Property.

Although I couldn't quite Picture

this m6nage ir quatre, Waldo

seemed more than happy with the thoroughty

modern arrangement. "We're like a fam- "lYho put tbe uurd'uulgar' in tbe dictionary ?"

of Angels at the age of sixteen. He rode into town aboard a Grey-

hound bus from New York City, where he had lived on Coney Island

Avenue in Brooklyn for a while, trying but failing to find work as a

window dresser. In L.A., the young Waldo picked up where he had

leti off in Cuba-before he'd emigrated to Miami to avoid the

army-by enrolling at UCLA, "taking a little bit of everything"

and "majoring in nothing. " Then, after a stint as a set designer for

Twentieth Century Fox, Waldo tried his hand at the import busi-

ness. "[ used to go to Europe, buy what a lot of people cail 'an-

tiques' and I call junk, rent them out for two months, then sell them

at a great discount." Interior design seemed a logical next step,

thanks to Waldo's by then impeccable Hollywood connections'

Although he has been roundly criticized over the years fqr mining

a stylistic vein first explored by the late Michael Taylor, Waldo now

seems to have progressed beyond the white-on-white rocjms filled

with overstuffed fumiture that made them both l-amous' For exam-

ple, for Merv Griffin, his most devoted client, Waldo is now putting

the finishing touches on a 160-acre compound in La Quinta, outside

Palm Springs, that is decidedly more of the Moroccan than Califor-

nian school of design. "It's the biggest residential thing I've ever

done," boasts Waldo. "I designed a polo field, a lake, four guest-

houses, a main house, and a gatehouse. I designed all the furniture,

all the interiors. all the tile work. Merv brought in the Arabian hors-

es. " It all sounded a bit much, so I asked the aesthetic mastermind

behind the extravagant retreat if there is a point at which luxury

jumps the fence into vulgarity. "Who put the word

'vulgar' in the dictionary?" quipped Waldo. "Here

pcople like to entertain at home. They like to show

otT. they like to say, 'This is what I have.' "
Coincidental with the La Quinta project, Waldo

also designed another new house for Merv on a 157-

acre tract in the middle of Beverly Hills, which the

smiling tycoon bought from the shah of Iran's sister'

But the 60,000-square-foot "Palladian" villa never

made it off the drawing board. (The estimated cost of

the house was an impressive $32 million ) "It's a

dream house that never got built"' lamented Wal-

do, who was consoled with Merv commissions to

design the interiors of not only a jet but also megaho-

tels in Beverly Hills, Atlantic City, and the Bahamas'

"Merv is a great man," noted Waldo, although he

grumbled ever so slightly that hotel budgets are

a bit tighter than private residential budgets' For ex-

ample, a Waldo living room will run you some-

where between $250,000 and $l million, whereas a

typical Merv hotel room is budgeted at $4,500'

(lf you want a complete Waldo house, you can ex-

pect to pay between $5 million and $18 million')

Such extravagances notwithstanding, Waldo, for some reason'

seerns oddly unimpressed by it all . ' ' I am happy , 
' ' he simply reported '

"And even if I don't have a job tomorrow, I will still be happy' I'll go

and clean winclows. I'm very into cleaning' " Charles Gandee

ily," he explained, flashing a flawless smile'

The famous clients and the fancy cars, the Armani suits and the

Versace shirts, the house in Beverly Hills and the eighteen-count

'em, eighteen-Rolex watches are irrefutable signs of the extraordi-

nary material success Waldo has enjoyed since arriving in the City
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